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Everyone has heard of the Assouan attended by much that is evil and demoralising. Racing 
Dam on the Nile, which has been is almost always associated with gambling and frequently 
called the greatest engineering feat of also with excessive drinking His interest <n fast horses
modern times. The great Assouan has been to many a young man the first step toward ruin.

Д wall stretches from the right bank of The men who support the race 
the Nile to the left, a distance of a mile and a quarter. The 
wall is pierced by 180 sluices, through which, at certain 
periods of the year, the water will rush at the rate of 
900,000 tons per minute. This wall will hold back 308,-

It ж «11 probably surprise most read
ers to learn that, after six years of 
endeavor to get rid of the plague in 
India, the disease is now more widely 
prevalent than ever it has been be

fore. We have heard less of the ravages of the plague of 
late than we did a few vears ago, but this, it appears, is 
not due to any dimii utio i of the virulence of the disease or 
of the extent to which it prevails, but rath» r to the fact 
that the plague has become a commonplace thing in India 
and its ravages are accordingly not so much as formerly 
made the subject of news despatches. Mr. Edward Cotes, 
writing from Simla to the Toronto GMm under date of Oct. 
4, 1903, quotes from official reports showing that more than 
a million and a half of persons have died of the plague in 
India si nee the epidemic began, and that for the past three 
years the death rate from this cause has been rapidly in
creasing. The figures given are as follows 

Deaths.

Tb# AssouanТім Plague

track and the gambling, 
without which the track would have, small attractions for 
them, do not represent an interest which makes for either 
the material or the moral wellbeing of the country. The 
rare- rack as generally conducted has a demoralizing m 

084,350,000 gallons of water. The pressure against each of fluence upon the country, and therefore certainly should
the sluices will exceed 300 tons, and yet the nlachinery for receive no encouragement directly or indirectly from our
their opening and shutting is so delicate that a child could Governments and Legislatures. The prooosal that the peo-
let loose the rushing water of the man-made sea. It is ex- pie of Nova Scotia should become partners in the racing
peeled that the dam will add immensely to «he agricultural and gambling business through the Government leasing
resources of Eg> pt by providing a constant supply of water its exhibition grounds to a company which desires to use
for irrigation purposes, thus greatly enhancing the value of it for such purposes is one which we feel sure st ill not re
lands now under cultivation and also, it is hoped, convert- reive favorable consideration by the Legislature of that
ing hundreds of miles of arid, unproductive sand into fer- Province,
tile pastures. But this increase of fertility has not been1 tenths.

374,00^ without the sacrifice of some things which are count-
577,000 ed valuable. The tourist and the archaeologist espec ally de-

i8<»6 One of the most terrible catastrophes
I H шШ The Chicago of its kind on record, a Vended by a

300.000 plore the partial obliteration of the Island of Phil®, the loss of life which is appalling end
1,554.700 most beautiful spot on the Nile, whteh the construction of Horror. by scenes which seem too horrible

The real total of deaths is said to be considerably larger dam has involved. " When the waters in . the huge for description occurred fn
for great numbers of cases have either escaped notice or art,r,cial lak*» !44 miles long, run to their hiehest level, tion with a fire in the new Iroquois theatre of Chicago où 
have been purposely concealed by the friends of the suffer-, the stoned "'alls of Philæ, its world-famous Nilometcr, the afternoon of Wednesday last. The fire broke out dur
era in order to avoid the inconvenience of segregation and °°lonnadee and Roman qu-ys. will disappear for mg the second act of a play which it is said was the first '
disinfection. The contagion has spread over the entire ' Л 'lm« in t*1'5 3.°°° years of history." The dramatic production in the theatre since its erection. Coe-
peninsula from its original focus in Bombay. Country , d of Phila= was “bon' '■:rao r«‘ lonS and 45° , flic'ing accoùnts are given of the origin of the fire, but that
towns and remote villages are affected equally with the leet broad, fringed with palms, and almost covered with which seems most probable attributes it to the breaking of
great centres of trade. It is difficult to point to any con- “c''ot bu,|dmgs. several of which were as fine examples an electric wire near the lower pan of a piece of drop
siderable place in which the contagion has been per man- ° Egyptian and Roman architecture as are tr, be found in scenery. The fire, onre started, spread rapidly There
ently eradicated after once obtaining a general hold. The “"У part of the world Thegreat lempleof Isis, lowborn the an attempt to lower the asbestos curtain intended____
returns of mortality show that people were dying a short “T*d was sa"ed- was built ЬУ РіоктУ Epiphanes. The protection lo the audience-room in case of fire on the stage,
time ago at the rate of more than four thousand a day, and l!*h”t.Wal“ kvel wUl ■* UP to th« floors of <b« temple. but the curtain stuck when part way down, andnhe elect
that nearly six thousand a day are attacked The effe .t The Nilometer steps and its a-cient registers of the Nile's was. with the opened doors in’the front and rear of the 
upon the industries ofithe country is very great, although r““1* wiU P"enDiallv und,r water, and no more access- building, to create a strong draught which carried the
of course not so paralysing as it would be in a lee densely ,bk' Tbe lovely litlle lwnPle of Hathor will he sub- flames with great lotce into the audience room burning
populated country then India. "Peeing through the mergtd The Temple of Isis, just above the sa-red flair, many persons lo death, those in the front halcome suffer-
United Provinces last month," write Mr. Cotes, "1 herd wil*b® the only bit °? dry Kround left The Roman arch ing most severely. Soon there came an exploaion which
of fields going out of cultivation, of village deaerted, of °I Dioletiau's time will be no more seen. The sculptured lilted the mol of the theatre from the walls and shattered
native subordinate officials applying to be transferred, of r”clt °f Konosso, with its storie of 4,000 years ago, can thegreat skylights into flagmen's. The explosion, it is
Europeans from the great cotton fields of Cawnpore scour- then only ** v,ewed ,rom » host, and part of it. in- supposed, was caused by the flames coming in contact
ing the Country for men to replace those who had fled horn *CI‘P,lon wlU be lost beneath the water. All the with the gas reservo rs of the theatre. As soon as it was
the factories for fear of plague. I footed in Lucknow in |<и,е1у da!« P*lm‘ wil1 die- Bul few. «ven among perceived that tbe building was on fire a panic seized the
vain for the dense crowds usually to be seen in tbe native **" tourists and the archeologists, will1 think people and there was a wild rush fur the exits. The means
quartets of this human hive of 270^00 inhabitants." Tbs ,hlt ,he Prl“ Plid t0° larff« ,or ,h« gain *«"-d ol «grins were, it appears, not so good as they might have
diaaase doe i's work vary rapidly and in the great major- by the construction of the great dam at Assouan. For l-een. but if they had been the best possible they would have
ity of case with fatal result». "A few hours of daied ^gyP* wil111'" immeasurably, - famine will be impost been wholly insufficient under the circumstances, 
misery and the man is dead. The attack come on with a «ibla in the land, and there will be many (far more ancient) ing to the accounts given, many of those trying to escape

that he eeed it to be compand to the bite ,И”Р*«* W* in other parts of Egypt for archeologists to fell in the passages and stairways overcome by the gas
study and speculate about, but nothing so beau'iful for the fumes ind were trampled to deutli by those who followed 
artist as was the green lale of Philse." jn the mad rush lo escape. It was in the doorways lead

ing from the first and second halnunies that the 
loss of life occurred.
entered the building the dead were found stretched 
in a pile leading from the head of the stairway 
back to a point five feet in the rear of the door. This mass 
in the centre of the doorway reached to within two
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of the cobra."

The plague is recognised as a dirt,
disease. It is "the punishment of . , .
tog!* ВиГ^ГМГьоГИ,И T- ^i„.

during th. sV TZrZ&ÏClï я—

^rr,titbHiEz:EiE sp r-rrir ZdreT йгг:
me accordingly sprotrorio., m^they com, briween tbs ^ horMrlc,r., inl „ef ïkw . rem„rUble triam h which must have taken place a, the* two point, i, some-
ГГГ and the infectedIfloom The dwmm «-not «tab- „ jnd,caus iedetd much „„ k >ccomplisb P 'hmg that sm.pl, beyond human power adequately lo
luht^l mop^,.un.b.M, wind-swept ground V,»M. otwn,.,ioni judicioill in breeding and by daKriba' «Шу - fain, idea of its hnrro, could be derived
" 7*° ,,І,Є to ,be )UD«Ja *°0П fi°d ,Ь*.‘ tbey Ь,,Є training, and those who have though, ,h„ the develop. ,r°m ,he “««* ol th= "'«У 'ay. Women on iop
no flmhemm Europram or American, have m very few ^ ^ wh|ch „ „ two mmDta °< ,h« ma*» ot bad '-een overtaken by death as they
c^ b«,.,,«k,d byti*pl4ue..-d,b«.f.w.pp«, to . dMdmuu* hl„ п.,ш„Иу rejoiced in th. triumph CTawlm«= oa th«ir
be these of тшіопт,.. who have 1«n much with Bu,  ̂ wba, , advan,„P th, bodies of those who h«i died before them.

. м- Г-Ги^ ‘ app^1,obeiluoabl«to is i, ,0 the wo*Id to have herses tha, can trotamilem two Bod.eslay ,n th, firs, and second balcony m grea, numben
establish itself in the comparatively ckaz, aod sp-oou,  ̂ The modem trotting hone is . In someplace, they were piled up in ,he aisles .hree ,„d
hou», to which mo., white people '= Iodm тик. The o, muc|l kl, у, „ Л , tM bur fee, deep, wh-re some had fallen and othen had „ip-
plague isalso comparatively rare among theMohamme- It ie atoy, and a very expensive toy „ that. In P'd over the prostrate forms and .1, had died where ,h,y
М’.ь Wh iTt r"ZT' ' ,h ? a0C°,U yh^ i® development ro much of all ,h.Tg<*s ,0 make a horse 'ay-=v-d«-4y sugocatedby the gas, Th. faces „I many ol
fact that the Mohammedans in that part of India shut the dead, especially those who were found near the door-
them-elves up much less than do the Hindus. Mr. Cote. геа»У valuable as a mis ant of man hss been sacrificed to ways, were disfigured beyond all possibility of recognition
thinks that Europ- and America have no cause to fear the ,b* “Р*°,у '°r g™11 a shor‘ distance that the by ,he feet o( thlBe whti bad trample upon ,|юп ,n ,he
plague on their own account The East suffer, from it Produc' “ of ”"para,‘va'y b.ttk У,а1ие '*r'pt for rac" endeavor to escape. The scenes which the building p,e-
because of ill sanitary sins. The plague is in India to stay. mg purposes. The horse that is really needed 's not an sented wh-n the terrible panic was over as descriled in the
But it is an ill which the country » painfully learning to animal that can show a tremendous speed for a short dis- despatches are terrible to think of. The.c an- different ac-
combat. The people are taking the measure, which tbey tl”<'«. although lacking in strength ol constitution and aj’1‘h,f.1П"!,',ЬеГZ1Лу**™ ln„‘h« building at the lira .
have learned by experience to be effective in protecting ability to stand hard work, but a horae that is always pr^ot, others si.y the nonibri was much iar'ger and'that
themselves against it. If the terrible experience through ready tor service and which can when necessary maintain a hundreds of persons were standing in the passage ways,
which the country is passing to reference to this deadly gait of from twelve to fifteen miles an hour. The effort to The number of the dead is reported to be aHut 585. and
disease shall effectively teach the people the value of clean- P"*1”* m°*m trotting hone-lhot i, the horse o' the 'be number willI be increased bv the death of a number who
1'ness and other sanitary conditions, the visitation, terrible ”« track—baa not only had no valuable results so far as cbdi^g ,jle (l,ad lhe „ju,^ Mld llw m2,jn*g“ ^ l"ot
as It is, will not b# without compensation. practical internats are concerned, but It has aho been to fall short ol one thousand.
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January 6, 1904.messenger AND VISITOR-7І Іч
of ж man who knows that his evartgsl is that of a redempnmons and in city of seven hills the 

trod the Streets because the pontiff lay dead in the palace tion which cannot possibly fail. Turn to those jfbomy
tread in thé foot- catalogues whidh are found here and there m his epistles.

The Ancient and Honorable.
old orgeniratio"*- humanity of the Popes. Who shall fill the places or __ _

of the illuMrio.Bde.Kl? What horoKupe «bail pierre Ion» appallin* liM. ol human .(«pravrty and human nml,
.hr«ha,low<o[ Ihn fo-t approaching year. or intirprti tl.t and from the* animate bn glow.ng ,-onftdenct in thr

powers of redeeming grace. Here is such a Vet : "Forni
cators, idolaters, adulterers, effeminate, abusers of them- 

t hem selves selves with men, thieves, covetous drunkards, revikrs, ex
tortioners.” Such wet* some of the foul issues upon which 
the saving energies of grace were to be brought. And then 

nation toval dauRlnrr of her motherчТЯг hr adds -"And such werr «one of you. But « «-err
\ndn .iv lilt- yrar IS old, and soon tapped in his icy washed I" And when the apostleAwe the wofd washed"

tlmt ore he suggests more than the washing out of an old sin, he
means the removal of an old affection more than the re-

Aocient ruins revealed 
crowned wi*h long eventful veatv like fat .-.way

-hands thatrail back from th-t< mb-of buried centuries 
teach «mt ali I be k -Fi in- from the. -1 ud»-\M» of a fvigotten

limit look
W«

portenoux vigns of this restless age.
Mi ire than ever before, grave question#—unsolved prob

lems pregnant with incalculable results press 
vpt«n the serious considéra tien of the nations —especially is 
this true of Great Britain and her colonies—-of this young

the if silent Hiespast and bid us li*trn ' 
reverent lx on ihf strain ' mi ' - і Ч!-' pictures tll«‘N

Some of 11ivtu |іИіім x i-| bttle іm port an» 
them in 1 he it king ngu ‘cgnimng nolved hum lire trivial

1 :. I* it possessing ‘---nie sympa-need of a shot t livt -I n<1 1 
tbatk chord that iesp.. d t<* ml vihia’ed u|hmi the

a her-
garyients-he must lie d"\vn with the dead years 
hidden away ill the vast semiphtigus of the universe— 
one by une the years rush post vVe hear the tramp of the 
c nturits m their onward march to mingle with the cycles 
of eternity ea« h successive age «untying out the infinite

heart of humanity, have-t«»ti"v down v- posterity ax 
itage of tlie • ( )ld changing ' >t«h i.«
Some of these long silent 

shadow* of the dim venturi»

moval of a pimple, he means the perfection of the blood ; 
more than the cancelling of guilt, he means the trans
formation of desire. Such was this mans belief in the 
saving ministry of divine grace. Do we share his con
fidence ? Do we speak with the same unshaken assurance, 
or do we stagger through unbelief5 Does our speech 
tremble with hesitancy and indecision ? If we had here a 
company of men and women whose condition might well 
place them in one of the catalogues of the Apostle Paul, 
txnild we address to them an evangel of untroubled assur
ance, and would our tones have that savor of persuasion 
which would make our message believed ? What could we 
tell them with firm and illumined convictions ? Could we 
tell them that the cind-r-heaps can be made into gardens, 
and tlmt the desert can be made to rejoice and blossom as 
the rose ? 1 say, should we stagger in the presence of the 
worst,or should we triumphantly exalt in the power of 
Christ's salvation ?

л virhlefh to the New
ex wjuvpt i through the mystic 
when the world Whs young 
it.«itch uncouth symbols, thatin strange unknown t-»ngu 

tell a mute message *>f hi*-u in ambitions aid chsbes anti 
f*«tge new* links ill the chain w lii. li binds in a

-
In «m ien» Hgy.pt I?rn« .it il 

of Abydos where they lie tmr.-d-Muml -on» thousand re*»- 
«. і hr m*. irtx of ten dxu.i *u x i.itvl revtahd l«ef*4r the

purp<-»exd the Almighty.
Hut the day has fit .1 night and storm and darkness has 

u\ultl. The star* gleam out in the 
the planets roll «heir trackless course, through 

the fiithomle-x depths of space, the same as
Malna wot shipped in the ancient temples of

•vininon fallen alie-ut the 
imu kx skx

і .1.1. vti.ua of the rums when the

\hy di.s the suite as when the sons of Noah descended 
fix,m the great ship that rested tu» the brow of Ararat, and 
scattered themselves over the face of the earth to increase

w<irhi. and the highest < ivih/.ituuvof tin- niiu teeth ventin\ 
stands with unrov-r<|d heu»I to list, n reverently to their 

lirotlgh.t forth from lux slei p of centurie4 Sarah J. N \kai v.ami replenish it.mute mesv.ige
rnlieil a ml erowiied the fate and Гімні of the might x

Id the s.iriie .isMalna is exjwsed to tin » U xv of the 
when tne old time wily ruler held despotic sway 
Hemexex before the pyramids lifter! their іпчтпІаЬ'Іе faces 
h«‘ax enxxarit-—before the t .п ек -

The Preacher and his Theme.
Il Y IIKV. J It JOWKTT, M. A

fVr -i in or lloniitti • were "The unsearchable ,ri •lies of Christ !" It suggests the 
ligure of a man standing w ith uphftetl hands in a posturr 
of great amazement, before continuous revelations of'im
measurable and unspeitKuble glory. In whatever way lie 
turns, the «p'endor confronts him ! It is not a single high
way of enrichment. There are side ways, by-ways, turn-

kmnrn
Aa iMilstietr hed h.i.-d fiom flu* shadow» le.tlm* of f««r- 

gottrn grealnnxs t.1 gu . t the jnesent age bringing to us .» 
mute reminder th.it w:e too mist l«* fengotteu in tfv last 
a|»pi ou» hmg ,igi s or tlirTutme

III the month of < k'tobei in the . in of Boston fiom ten
th.niaaml Aim ril an Ihroatx.-i xh«»ut A»f well on . ro-- up to 
••fill і hr Imllo'x In .ixi її tem|M's$U"Ush 
d«»ught> knights of tin Ді int and Hi notable Artillery 
Companx of l.omlon the o ldest military «uganizalivn in 
the British 1*411 ріг. і hied past m their town mg Ьмткіп* 
their quami <и tm . .-nmiex .«mid the wild, huzzas of 
the weh timing ho-в t" he ditifd .md feted, and honoured by 
thru Xnirin’an m«sm* "I the

CHARACTRRtSTICS OF SOUL WINNERS.

It has always been characteristic of great soul-winners 
tha*. in the strength of the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
they have proclaimed the possible enrichment and ennoble
ment of the most debased. John Wesley appeared to take 

mgs here and there labyrinthine paths and recesse* and all a,mogt a pri(j, in recounting and describing the appalling 
of them abounding in unsuspected jewels of grace It i< 
as if a miner, working away at the primary vein of ore. 
should continu illy discover equally precious veins stretch 
tug out on every side, and overwhelming him in rich em
barrassment. It is ns if a little child, gathering the wild 

heather at the fringe of the road, should lift his eyes

ruin and defilement of mankind, that he might then glory 
in the all-sufficient power of redeeming grace. “! preached 
at Bath. Some -of the rich and great were present, to 
whom, as tb the rest, I declared wi’h all plainess of 
speech, (j) That by nature they were all children of wrath, 
(j) That all their natural tempers were corrupted and 

One of my hearers, my Lord
------------- , stayed very impatiently until I came to the
middle of my fourth head. Then, starting up, he said,
• *Tis hot I ‘tis very hot,’ and got down-stairs as fast as 
he could.” My Lord 
longer, for John Wesley's analysis of depravity and of 
human need was only and always the preface to the -intro
duction of the glories of the unsearchable riches of Christ.
My l-ord—--------should have waited until Wesley got to
the marrow of his text, “The Son of Man is come to site 
and to save that which was lost.”

;>> the tx\ H hundred

and catch s-ght of the purple glory of a boundless moor. 
"The unsearchable riches of Christ !" It is as if a man

abominable.init and honorable cunv
|umx of M.i-x.H hiixi tb N

Tin \.і tents of Boudon ancient and honorable indeed
were tracking out the confines of a- lake, walking its 
boundaries, nod whc.i the circuit was almost complete 
should discover that it was no lake at all, but an arm of the 
ocean, and that he was c nfronted by an immeasurable 
sea! ‘The unsearchable riches of Chrixt I" This sense of

< ■ ! ' ' : ' і. і " ' •:
і» al promt « «млі Aiidrr, tun* hi il* numb* iship men of 
the highi-Ai di#liii« *f«4i in the eivpiir мої kings and princes 

mander

should have stayed a little

h*vr maux limes Iren it
The Миs* w huseitv.iмиj»any also » -imis rightly the title 

of ttiii iriil nul b'inorulile • havihg Ken l<«Tilted in rbj8 
when the lia g • Krigl c*d fl«iiHfd;‘*vei tl.ie • ity, before "Ihis- 
ton harlvu K'exx bl.u k xxitlv unexpected tin."

In i*«y? the Masx.-i ii і «Mt< »x>»i‘pauy went with friendly 
greeting І" Iі і U - I t w ill' ml.nil at i.»vx the sea I hen 

• Kk the first ami only hvu- m the hist'uy <»( the. world the 
б|ме-is of I ondiin wli'Xxd to tin- tramp of armed 'Americans

amazement is never absent from the apostle’s life and writ
ings. lbs wonder grows by what it feeds on. Today's 
- ur-prisc almost makes yesterday's wonder a commonplace 
Ag tm and again he checks himself, and stops the march 
of his argument, as the glory breathes upon him the new 
freshness of the morning. You know how the familiar 
p,r;ms runs. "According to the riches of his grace!"
"That he would grant you, according to the riches of his 
glory.” God shall supply all your need according to his 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus." “The riches of the glory 
of this mystery among the Gentiles." “The same L rd 

all is rich uuto all that call upon h m." “In every
thing ye are enriched by him." “The exceeding riches of

Ul thouglit I» overwhelmed. He » dueled livingK1 fi|,hy»nd loelheome that he felt when he returned 
bv thr splendor. Spee* h is useless. Description is im
possible. lb- just breaks out in awed and exultant ex 
і tarnation. "O, the depth of the riches of both the wisdom 
and knowledge of God *" The rich :s are “unsearchable,"
Itttti.u kablr. Ix-yond all knowledge and all thought."

There wa* a similar sublime confidence in the preaching 
of Spurgeon. What a magnificent assurance breathes 
through these words : "The blood of Christ can wash out 
blasphemy, adultery, fornication, lying, slander, perjury, 
theft, murder. Though thou has raked in the very kennels 
of hell, yet if thou wilt oome to Christ and ask mercy He 
will absolve thee from all sin." That too, 1 think, <• quite 
Pauline. Henry Drummond has told us that he has some
times listened to confessions of sin and to stories of ill- ■

with thx» *tam a-iut мир*- Ho tting holnly above them 
From the terrai » Wiudvr (,'a-nl»‘ Square, Victoria 

g Axe llien royal XXI 1- o
the xhi^rr- <»f nhl і rgl »n«t until the last vestige <«f 

• itw .hip «»n u tm І, і Hey fin I Li-il homev ard bound, their 
vieil w.ts oi,r ox,it i f « in • »>u- Wf'coine. And
it-о* n< the I otntoii Vn« i-to [• ti e<t the x -it unique and

і - rep*ion and ban 
! і » ми і i’v and іохапГ

n I from the time of t In-1 r l.iml

horn* that he must change his very clothes. And yet to 
these plague-smitten children Drumtdond offered with 
joyful confidence the robe of right «outness and the gar
ment of salvation. Wj need this Confident hope today. 
Men and women are round about us, willless, heartless, 
hopeless, and there is something stimulating and magnetic 
about a strong man's confident speech. If we proclaim 
the unsea reliable riches of Christ, let us proclaim them with

m'i
qurllttg of tin*
limn ex cry |wrt of thr t’nr/it W«qmhli< thr ino-t <1i«tingutxh 
ed men <«f the nation. h,i<tv «•«! to xvel <»т» .xml *d»i them

OBJECTS ON APPROPRIATION.honor* and to wі-lie tin nic'-x-'ge - 'C good xx ill from the
British king Hu* now, to the Apostle Paul, these "unsearchable riches" 

.о»- not merely the subjects of contemplation, they are ob-Au.i now whntevt r j-1 --» • <« «x 
visit which ha* а!і«-л«і\ pi -»«1 >ntol> in« 
piduiex of II bve g»*n«- <1.0 thug if

, • .icrt»*x tlie x r. I of \

knee' .
, u , jet tx of appropriation. This ideal wealth is useable glory, a confidence born of experimental fellowship with the Lord,

useable for the enrichment of the race. The "unsearchable and with the untrembling assurance that the crown of
riche- lit themselves into every possible condition of life can be brought to the most besotted .and the pure white
hunt a n poverty ami need The ocean of grace flows about robe to the most defiled
the shore, of ('oriimoit life, with all its distresses and gaping
xvautN , uul і Mills every crock and crevice to the full. That Christ ? He finds a gracious ministry for the transfigura-
i thr sublime confidence of tlie Apostle Paul. He stands tion of sorrow. The unsearchable riches of Christ bring
before nil the desert places in human life, the mere cinder most winsome light and heat into the midst of human 

ut і.. .( ■, »• it. і th in heaps, thv men and the women with burnt-out rnthusiasms sorrow and grief. "Our consolations also abound through
v. l,c»t fmm tin xv і ndpxvs and affections, and he boldly proclaims their possible en- Christ." Turn where you will, in the life of Paul, into his

richment . I le stands before sin, and proclaims that sin darker seasons and experiences, and you will find that the
- m bv destroyed. Hr stands liefore sorrow, and proclaims sublime and spiritual consolation is shedding its comfort

ing rays. “We rejoice in tribulations also." Who would 
have expected to find the light burning there ? We sorrow , 
yet not as others who have no hope." “Not as others Г* 
It is sorrow with the light streaming throught it I It is an 

wealth is realizable, and ran be applied to the removal of April shower, mingled sunshine and rain ; the hope gleams
all th«- deiqiest needs of men. Let us fasten our atten- throught our tears. And the light transfiguring what it
tion here fora little while in the contemplation of this touches 1 Even the yew tree in my garden, so sombre and

so sullen, shows another face when the sunlight falls upon 
grace. it. I think I have seen the yew tree smile. Even pain shows

He stands before sin and proclaims its possible destruction. a new face when the glory-light beams upon it. Said Fran-
reverently away, followed by the Pnmrsof England’s royal It is not only that he proclaims the general ministry of ces Ridley Havergal, that exultant singing spirit, with the
how. the weeping duughleis of <iead kings and th«- mourn- pardon and the general removal of sin. He finds his frail, shaking, pain-ridden body, "Everybody is eo *>rry for
ing rulers of all lands special delight in specializing the ministry and in pro- me except mvself." And then the uses the praise, “1 see my

And now Leo, thy sup too has set, no length of years, claiming the all sufficiency of redeeming grace in its rela- pe«n in the light of Calvary." It is the yew tree with the
•er oh repented prnyers shall win reprieve from the last tionship to the wont There is about him the fearlessness light upon it ! Such is the, ministry of the unsearchable

ivh , f
"That the » intern 'l>i| |ie hr-|X‘ і ;
To thr v tiinil tli |u- і -it !.. ;

I III* yea і lia4 wltin-.-' 'I llw |i.i4niog nf tile vein-table 
Roman Potviff l oiig xv itiog by the shot»' »«i th» silent sea 
he lias *t Іи Л laid ;«•!.> II- n |-l«* , i .\xn htl thé fishei - 
man's ring un»I goin-ь- reiitb 
lie Keen w'tixr and alert

What else does Paul find in the unsearchable riches of

of the vatirrn the givat e<euts »*f tin- nations, and touched 
with hi* long ‘I'unlour huge і ■ th- >»■ let springs that con
trolled great issu» s W hatever may Vmxe been his failings th.it sorrow can l»c transfigured. He stands bsfore the 
hie voice rang dear and true in the interests of |»eare and broken and perverted relationships of men, and proclaims

that they can all Ik- recti fini. And all this in the strength 
of "the unsearchable riches of Christ !" To this man the

good will. With IN- * l->sing of this long, eventful life 
tlie world lias seen the lu«t of the four most notable jw-r- 
M/nagr s of the nineteen century.

Thr "Iron Charnttllor' whose strong hand an empire 
in its grasp --Чііафіове. the I fir- Grand Old Man strong 
» haiRpion of tru*h and integrity and then the great man's amazing confidence in the triumphant powers of 
Çhieen—grand central figure of the century, roval woman, 
throned and crowned in the hearts » 4 her people^ was borne

'

.

У *, 
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riches uy the night time of pain. Professor Elmslie said to 
on* of ms dearest friends towards the end of his days, "What 
peoplenred most is comfort." If that be true, then said the 
sad, teaX;stricken, heavy-laden childrem of men will find 
their satisfaction only in the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Paul's Way.

The greatest question in the world to-day is
owns the wool ? Or, to drop the figure, to whom does the with show and facinating with all manner of sweet must- 
property, the gold, the silver, the cattle and all belong ?
If that is settled on the right principle, the who'e quest і n 
of Christian living is far advanced toward a glorious settle
ment. Until it is settled, nothing is settled right. Or, in 

What further discoveries docs the apostle make і at he un- other words, if we settle, our financial rela'ions to God on 
searchable riches of Christ ? He not only confronts sin and 
claims that it can be destroyed, and stands before sorrow 
and claims that it can be transfigured, lie stands amid the 
misunderstandings of men, amid the pervisions in the pur
posed order of life, the ugly twists that have been given to dom till God' right is admitted and acted on 
fellowships which were ordained to be beautiful and true, 
and] he proclaims their possible rectification in Christ.

> entrap him into sumptuous forms of worship, glitteringWho
iy
es. cal sounds: and for awhile his ear may be entranced, and 

his feet may be almost gone; but presently lie refttember* 
the. words of his Master to the woman of Samaria "Çod 
a Spirit, and they that worship Him, must worship Him m 
Spirit and in truth " In an instant, away go «he bonds of 
ritualism and Romanism, aed the mad is free ume fjjvue.

Possibly he is bound for a time with the fett rs of fear of

tl.
he

the right principle, our lives are bound up with God s in 
such way that vit cad never go far wrong.

1 he mightiest controversy of the ages is over'‘right in 
wool.' It is or ought to be in every church in Christèn-

To flinch

eh
man, which is a snare to mans . He is in the ‘ presence of
one of whom he is afraid; so, for a .while, he Hold*, lis 
gue and does not reveal his own sentiments with legard to 

on this fundamental doctrine is to trille with the greatest Christ and I lis Cross, Or else he has the fear <>f !..mg hi-
practical question the world con iron's. Let God's right to business: or—such fools are many in England the greater.

When Paul wants to bring correcting and enriching forces the wool of His own sheep, to say nothing of the ha r of fear of “losing caste in society." It is that lear which make
into human affairs, he seeks the wealthy energy in “the the goats— I sav let God's riirht be settled, and we arc at slaves of half of Our population—the fear of not being
unsea reliable riches of Christ." He finds the ore for the opening era in the worlds history. T..e triumphant thought “respectable." But the true ma» of God very soon
all ethical and social enrichments in the vast spiritual march of God's army i> slowed up, waiting for us to settle snaps* that bund,..-for he regards it as an honor lo b# account-
deposit. He goes into the home, and 
adjustment of the home relationships, ami the 
heightening and enrichment of the marriage vow. And by 
what means does he seek it ? By bringing Calvary's tree 
to the very henrtlistone, the merits of the bleeding sacrifice tors arc the shepherd*, .i.id it is their bmin- ss tu feet! the greateromtemptf for he will serve his Lord.

If yoiçwant it good specimen of a spiritual Snm#oti,"ahap-
In tltat day when

he rose up from çnnta S ala, ami would tio longer go up 
and down those sta r* nrf his knees in the o m hope pi w in
ning -ulv ativn by ins own good works in that moment lie 
snapped Ins bond-. At tin* gates of W tUebiberg; on that 
c .ai Urcitnber day when li s-lriend* had ju.ed togclhVi .i 

r 11 ''l.tle hf;.p .if wood, and і xvns blazinguwa> iighichmily. 
Martin tlmught that mdhing vu-uld таке the lue l-urii >«■ 
well as one of the Pojw4'hulls, sir halluew it on. omidfct 
tin* wondrous gaze of all the ts|*ctat«r* id the daring deed 
and the hope or fear of some ttia« he would diop demi while 
performing so dang-rou> an jfctivn 11<* was, by that de- 
lianct of ihe l‘o|ie, a real Samson, breaking all bonds that 
4tid held him tu l*. pery. And su h fiwii.yii should all 
Christians be. If they were, vt-u would nut мж them 
niany of them still aie— lettered with absurd notions about 
holy days, aud holy places, and priests and l-know not what 
beside, of .papistical trumpery. . I he true believer it Christ- 
breaks away from all his nonsense and error, and goes loith, 

though he stands «loue, mid says : “ 1 he S u ot God 
lialh made free, hud I am free indeed. ' I might give you 
many other illustrations of the wav in which the Christian

flirming the sullenness of sorrow and pain, and rirhes lot lives of the peobV, that it demands special and extremely already баїУі^Теол'ьіМь'еІнЇіе’їгосе'їл
healthily adjusting the perverted relationship* of the home, earnest treatment. Some of the sheep must be cornered b *a man of great strength.—Sel.
the Slate and the race. These riches-are ours. Every soul and crowd*d before they will submit to the process clearly
is heir to the vast inheritance ! The riches are waiting for taught in God's Word, but Bev must be sheared,
the claimants 1 And some, yea, multitudes of our fellows 
have claimed them, and they are moving about in the
humdrum ways of common life with the joyful conscious- word fulfilled in every life. If sheep arc not sheared, they 
ness of spiritual millionaires. One such jnan is de- drop their wool, or the devil picks them Alas! for the 
scribed by James Sn^etham. He was a humble mem- waste of God's money in the service of the wor Id, the tk-sh 
her of Smetham's Methodist class meeting. “He sold a bit and the devil, and this to the hurt of God s people. Sin 

ami staggered along in June days with costs more than religion. Bad habits cost far more than 
a tendency to hernia, a«"d prayed as if he had a fortune of the most liberal giving to God's cause, if we count moneyi
ten thousand a year, and was the liest off man in the and what is more than money. Robbery to G«>d is a horri-
world !" His“bit < f tea" and hi* rupture ! But with the ble and undoing sin. Giving to G d has wonderful power 
consciousness of a spiritual millionaire ! "AH this," said to bind the life to Him. Two sisters, daughters of a vveal- 
the old woman to Bishop Burnett, as she held up a crust, thy father, was converted and started out side by side in 
“a?l this and Christ !" These arc. the folk who have in- the divine life. The father tiled and left each a fortune. One

ti
ke

і ;

he

seeks the the wool question Thru* can b<- but one adjudication, ed dishonorable for Christ's sake . he feels that, tt it lie 
and that is that wit..ever owns the sheep ovvs tin* wool

-e.
ch vile to l»e a servant of the l.ord Jesus l brist, he will l>e 

viler still : and that if the fact that he is a Christian will 
bring him into contempt, he w ill be willing to lie in evenell Shear the she* p Yes, fr< qucntlv mid close. The pas-

el.
to the enrichment of the wedded life. “Husbands, love sheep, care for’hem and shear them A shepherd who né*
your wive*, as Christ afito loved the Church and gave hi Tit gleets to shear the sheep ought to I*? turned ой Hr is an ping his bonds, look at Martin l.uthei
self for it." He goes into the domain of labor, and seeks unfaithful servant of th great -Owner. Pastors nr. tl to
the resetting of the relationships of master and servant. face this question. Th*y must face it, fur the time is at
And by what mehns does he seek it? By seeking the hand when pastors will be judged according to their-works 
spiritual enrichment of both master and servant in a mm- not by their dignity or their pretenses, but by their v > ks,
mon communion with the wealth of the blessed Lord. Hr and one of the works is to shear the sheep
lakes our common intimacies, our f miliar conttacts, the
point6 where wc meet in daily fellowship, anti he reeks to Is it not hard on the sheep to shear them ? Not at . II
transform the touch which carries an ill contagion into a is good for them every way. If sheep ere not sheared, they
touch which shall he the vehicle of contagious health. And become unhealthy. How many of Gods, saints are surfeited 
by what means does he seek it ? By bringing the Cross t<> with the things of this world. Their spirituality N smotHei
the common life and let' ing the wealth of that tmnsren- ed by a plethora of the things of this life. Many are sick be
dant sacrifice reveal the work of the individual soul, cause their lives have no rutlet. Their affections ar ifter

is,

of But the question lias two sides: God's side anil oui - nie

tt,
le-
ке

Everywhere the apostle finds in the “unsearchable riches of their earthly nr»ession$, and set on «hings above. Ore *>f
Christ" life's glorious ideal, and the all-sufficient dynamic the best things a pastor can do for his people is to induce
by which it is to lie attained. Here then, my brethren, are them to give liberally to the cause. He is doing the t>*si
the "unsearchable riches" of Christ—riches of love, riche* thing for his people when he brings them;to recognize Heir
of pardon, riches of comfort, riches of health, riches for re- obligations to God in financial matters,
storing the sin-scorched, wastes of the soul, riches for trans- So important is this matter in the churche* ami H the
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d. Non-Dum.The question takes on another prnct cal turn Where out 
teasure is, there will our hearts be also. This is Christs Not yet n-c cares laid down.

And victory won.
Not yet the promised crown 

For work well done !
Not yet from ми and strifi- 

Hftve ficedmn we 
To enter that blest life 

Unending, free !
Not yet are heart-aches o'er. 

Nor fretting tears.
Nor disappointments sure, 

And slav isli fears !

:le
of

it.
to

ig

ut
У. And yet our loved wc see- 

In glistening white 
Calling so lovingly 

To realms of light !
But soon, yea, soon shall break 

That endless dawn,
When we in beav n shall 

To bliss new-born !

sis
her і ted the promises, who have even now inherited the 
treasures in heaven : and "unto me who am less than the 
least of all saints, is this grace given, to preach these un
searchable riches of Ch ist."—Baptist Commonwealth.

became at once a liberal giver. The other wiilield more 
than was meet. The first lias been these many >ears suc- 
cessfel, useful and happy in her simple life, giving there 
and more constantly, both of hereof anti her money. The 
Oth.-r is withered. She spent her money for the world. In 
grazing on the devil's pas’ure the devil robbed her of her 
money, of health, of happiness, of usefulness, anti now 
her ii(i is not much but a lament. Each is reaping as 
she sowed.
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Ilxv. Adam S. Grkkx, M. a.
Concerning Rights in Wool.to

th BY J. B. CAMPBELL.
Truro, N. S., Dec. nth, і<у>зIn law and in reason the wool on sheep belongs to the 

owner of the sheep. If a man owned sheep, and sold them , , , , , ...
he could no. afterwards enforce a claim to the wool they °"= more 'hou«h’ Mon,v keP' back lrom t™1 bcc,,mcs 
might grow. It would be the same, if he lost title iu any “ cur" to a іат,ІУ- of,en ru,“,n« ,hem- bo,h ,or time and 
other way. The right in the wool follows the right in the 
sheep. The wool is an appurtenance growing out of sheep.
God's people are God’s sheep. They are his by creation, by 
preservation, by redemption, their own consent. There 
never was a better title to any property. This title holds 
the sheep and the wool. The sheep cannot held property 
because they are pro^ erty themselves. The wool is theirs 
just like their sk ns are theirs and-their lives, by way .of 
accommodation. The supreme title is in God, and this title 
hdlds against all comers. Our times are in his hands.
Whether one of us lives a day is wholly with God. How 
we shall die as well as the when is with God. All efforts 
to answer infidels in their attacks on the ethics of the Old

‘У
The Ceatury's Need.ss.

tic
Comes from the sphere of human life the cry, 
Sounding in tones hs suppliant as Jorlorn 
••Whence all the crimes b> which fond hearts are 

hy all the many ills of nations ; Why ?" •
[Then in a voice of char, impressive 
Answer the ages m>vv, with «eJling fact 

question in the Christain world to-day is the question of "Lacking are we in men who daru to act
rights in wool. If God's sheep were properly sheared, they And for the right, to live, or die, alone ”
Wÿüld abound in health, and countless missionaries could God give us men, who live for truth anti right,
be sent, as tor* h-bearers, to everv benighted region of the This is our need ; the greatest need of all ;
glebe. The t-ars of widows and orphans could be dried, % ,I,IS. we l"ctin*

. .. . ,, ... , , Fhou knowest Father ; guide us in thy light,the sick cared for, pastors supported, homes illumina led by
the Word of (iod, and the world belted with the light of 
truth. This ool question is a tremendous issue in the 
heart and lives of Christains and churches. If we 
settle Goo’s right to the wool of his sheep, we settle the 
worlds destiny.--Baptist Standard.

eternity. This is the testimony of scripture and human ev- 
perience. Giving liberally on the right principle is the 
best possible education and safeguard for a family And 
the right principle is the principle of God's ownership 
the sheep and the wool. Next to redemption, the greatest
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gh Great God of Nat'on*, honored in the earth,
Loved and obeyed by all who know.thv love;
Fill thou our hearts with spirit from above.
And give, us willing minds of strength and Wurth, 
Men we would have who, daring* risk then ill. 
Thus to uphold thy kingdom’s rule l<*r good 
Strong to withstand the vices Christ withstood,
And bv their consciences, to rise, or fall.
Men give us «now, whp count not class 
Nor white nor,black, nor rich nor pom tlein in 
Thanks be to God, the world, like native land.
Knows none who now are bound, for all are free
Tree from the bonds of Satins vile deceit,
Free by the grace our Saviour gives mankind 
Free, not by laws of earth, nor rule ol mind,
But by the Word of God, our needs to meet.
Grant then Gr- at Spiot, this our soul н renuest.
Give us more manly men of Christian nvght 
Noble and valiant, battling for the right.
And in thine eyas, thou vanquished, surely West

Hal єн Hsect Simonson

he
Testament from a mere human standpoint are puerile. 
Wh*n men esn create life, then they may insist on the 
human standpoint, from which to judge God, they must 
allow His right to do what He will do with His own.

Not only are the sheep the absolute property of the 
Creator, but the goats are also, though the title runs not 
at all the way the same. It is nevertheless good. "The

rt-
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Snapping Bonds.
BY C. H. STURGEON

Like Sampson, the Christian man, when he is . as he 
earth is the Lord’s and the fulness theeeof; the world and should be, is wondrously strong in snapping bonds. It may
they that dwell therein." That title takes in everything, be that the attempt is made to îtrap the Christain down
Rebellion can never overreach the divine sovereignty over tightly with the bond of custom,
all men and everything. “The commandment is exceeding 
broad" because the divine authority is as limitless as buying and selling which is current in deabjig with this
creation. We have made a poor study of the Book if kind of merchandise." The true believer will break that
these simple truths have hot lodged themselves in our bond as Sampson snapped the seven green withes with
hearts. Conversum comes simply as a recognition of the which Deli’ah bound him. "No, ' he will say, " I cannot and
divine ownership in us. It is an scceptance, on our part, I wiU not He; neither, will I act the part of a deceiver, what-
of our proper relation to our Creator aed Redeemer.
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"This is the rule in the trade." This is the manner of
:he
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rm other, may do." fttba,» an attempt will ha made to WoilvUle. N. a., Dec. ami, iW



qua te to his needs We do not suppose that among those proach of him from whom nothing could be hidden and 
who read the Messenger and Visitor there is to be found before whom all shams and hypocrisies would stand revealed, 
a Christian so lean of soul as to argue that the minister He plainly saw and he sternly declared that salvation was

Published in the tntereeta of the Baptist denomln dues nothing to advance the material interests of the com not by profession or heredity. The puritanic Pharisee and
munity and therefore has no right to share in the general the learned Sadducee must not think that they could take 
prosperity
does nothing to help material interests, that would
constitute no reason why his temporal needs should not be repentance and amendment of life, and they must under- 
grnervusly supplied, seeing that he gives his time and stand that it was within the power of God out of the most 
strength to the promotion of interests of infinitely greater unpromising material to raise up children to Abraham.

The day of the great prophet of the wilderness is past 
l‘he war of salvation is clear r now, and the least in the

flbcescnocr arib Dtsitor

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by Even if it were hue that the minister the kingdom of heaven under their patronizing care. For
them, as for others, the door into the kingdom was that of

Th« Maritime Baptist Publiehln* Ce.. Ltd

value. Hut it is a great fallacy to suppose that the minis
ter is a mere drone in ihe hive and a burden to be carried 
by the community so far as material interests are concerned. kingdom of heaven is greater than John. But the day for
The man who preaches the gospel with power and other- the preacher of repentance is not passed. This age has its
wise ministers to the spiritual life of the community there- sins that need to be forsaken, its crooked paths that need to
by helps everything. Apart from the supreme spiritual in- be made straight, its multitudes that need to be aroused to
terests, there is no man who so abundantly earns his living the appreciation of the supreme importance of spiritual

no man whom the community, with regard to its world
ly iriiercsts, could so ill afford to spare - as the minister of neel to be reproved concerning their hypocrisies and in-
the gospel Remove the minister, Ihe church, the Sunday iquities. And, perhaps more than anything else, the world
school and other interests of a kmdred character, which the has need to-dav o( preachers of repentance—real prophet*
in'nistry of the gospel fosters, and you will lessen the value of the Lord, not such as demand to be clothed in soft rai-
of t4ery foot of land and every piece of property which the 
community possesses On the other hand, whatever 
strengthens the minister and makes ins work effective there- belong to the kingdom of G«-d and so possessed by his
by promot(< every material as well as every spiritual in- Spirit that they shall be as voices crying in the wilderness
terext of the plan There are. we fear, many of our Baptist and in such tones tha* men will not be able to shut their

ears to their words. It is as true tu-day as it was in John's

Tkrms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

EditorS. McC Black

Addreae all communications and make all pay 

eut ля to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine

things, its Pharisees, its Sadducees and its Herods who

ment and to live delicately, but men under so profound 
conviction of the supreme importance of the things which

Vrt «Md >r Pa(«non a On.. 107 Oermato Street, St John. N. B.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
4mre th«* last previous 'xtue of this, paper th- Imr has 

hr-і» < поле I. whi« h, .uYoidmg to the calendar, srpaiato 
The thiid year of the

tN.tmnuihitiix in this country which have pursued a penny- 
'tu'v wistv p-iiiv\ in Tespect to the support of the gospel, a policy day that the axe lieth at roet of the trees, that One is

which has resulted greatly to their disadvantage Іюїіі coming whose fan is in his hand and who will thoroughly
temporal!* and spiritually. If instead of making provision separate the chaff from the wheat. It is as tiueuow as
b-r their minister so meagre that, after a year or two of then that there s an essential difference between wheat and
service, he is practically starved out, leaving the pulpit chaff and that their destinies are.as different as their chsr-
vacant for.months or years, they had, even at some sacrifice,

one ve^f from another 
has been completed and the f-i trill has beep entered upon 
It is a time when .-nniiv arc exchanging good wishes, and 
we beaittly wish uur rentiers one at <1 all A HAPPA XI'AN 

NN. tru't this inav be accepted^it somethingYE AH
than .1 її»?? І у p« l une t or \ 'compliment of the

«■ have s‘iі en with honest jitirpo .• according made liberal provision .for the support of the gospel, the 
• result would have Ixren not ohly to foster and develop their 
own spiritual life, but also to make their community more 
mc-al. in.-re intelligent, move prosperous and every way 
more desirable to ÿve in A community never make* a

to th# neawepiif ‘>ul ability, to. promote the happin**»* and 
We are encouraged bv the fact thatwelfare of jml uradets 

out efforts Ьдіе not been without a measure of appreciation 
And now again iri presenting oyr Nf* Year's greeting, .it 

idi the purpose of doing whiit we can to implement
who honor us with belt sympathy

Editorial Notes.
"In any town in which therearetwo Baptist churches, 

greater,mistake than when it concludes tha\ it does not says The Watchman, "certain unique duties of fellowship
and co-operation rest upon the two congregations A 
single cloud of envy or suspicion should never be allowed 

, to arise between them. It is vain to talk about the closer

gVK КІ Wishes fur t ht;
ami support

pax to gar its minister a generous support

A PREAHCHER AND HIS MESSAGE.
co-operation of all Christians, if those of the same faith 
and order are alienated." These remarks will, we suppose, 
apply with equal force in the case of communities in which 
there are more than two Baptist churches. It certainly 
does seem that the relations between neighboring chnrches 
of the same faith and order should be much more intimate 
and cordial than is usually the case. We have hear.! it 
remarked that in a certain town the reletions between the 
different Baptist churches are not more cordial than those 
which exist between the churches of different denomina
tions. There ought not to be ground for such a statement.

—The British army authorities report a marked deterior
ation in the classes from which the recruits come, and ex
perts declare that the main cause of the deterioration is the

1 he title <:f the Bible lesson in the International series forMINISTERS SALARIES-
next Sunday i> The Preaching of John the Baptist. Preach
ing t- h » we ver always inseparable from the preacher, the 
force of the gospel message'depends largely upon the per
sonality of the man who delivers it. And it is worthy of 
remark that in the brief account which is given us of John 
and his work the character of the- man is caused to stand 
out in bold relief It may be well for us here to notice 

-some of the outstanding characteristics of this great 
preacher.

He was evidently a man who felt himself called to a 
<l»evial service and who consecrated hi* powers unreservedly 
ft» ’his work. He was first and last a preacher of God's

Гін j.i< у n’t ; regarded as an era of gre-speyitv in Canada. 
\\r »o hat 11* good tint#*. 1 he volume of trade and 

■mmro !..o» i^n ytlx expanded during the past few years, 
an large, the -indus'1 ux of the ■ -untry 

ate і*.,*;.. », u , Harvest* have been good and the products 
i-..м usually commanded quick sales at good 

J'heie is a shady demand for labor at good wages 
ne who is able and willing to work fails to earn a

,,

і ■ J

livting It -ht uH ^>e Considered, however, that there is a 
class o< j і lift wlhMIt wh»t are • ailed good tinirs are 
really the her-1 tim wilOP del»* ! tient e for living1 :

f ltd it tv it- -I.Itk nit to n .t-e end meet inI* 4 tl truth, and to that work lie devoted all his energies. No
other I iness w.i -. permit ed to claim a part of bis time and use of a8arettes General Lyttteton commanding the Brit-
irrngth. One ma. tint St,y thaï «cry preacher is in duly “h force ,n S0"» A,nc* declares the majority ol recruits

hound t„ follow mihis respect the example of John the *”.' out to be phystcally immature and of a low standard
Варім. but if a loan po-sestes the qualification. which of •ntelllgence. One officer says they will require three
unify Ion, in making the preaching of the truth the great yMr5 of *°°d ,redmK k,or* іЬеУ be capable of a goo,I 

,., .,f |„ life Ins work is likely to count for more if ha dey 1 work' snd *no,her *‘»k» 'h«y have njver done a 
teadily ,f view and ,uHm nothing to d,y'1 WQrk m ,he,r hvM and d° in,«"d lo lf «» can help 

I, ,,,, 1ns minirtty in spiritual tjtings " U' Farquahamott, who „ an expenenced student of
V ..................... t„ be temarked in John is his «I»situation, quotes a leading.authority on puhh, health-

luggedstmplivily. Ills raiment his hxtd. his whole manner Prof Casks—in the declaration that juvenile smoking ..
' * ,f Me I . ,.ed l' .,t wealth, ease, luxury had no power ove, the principal cause of deterioration The professor give,

I he vision he had seen of the mming l ord end the lh<l k"0*'** formidable list of symptoms produced by lire
«milite kingdom bed w titled and <ontrolle,l him that the h*bl' Chro,,ir hoeraenaes. lack of appetite, dyipepe.... pal

■ l<ir from impaired blond, formation of rapid and m>rmit 
tent pulse pain in the region of the heart, difficulty m 
breathing end disinclination to pariai» nf healthy athleti*

■
■ і- dull .«lid pi h vu an "w. (fi a grnrial 

ei .-( Uv mg It.' !nl

ten veer* th

probabb tv
far I anil .і'--.

a well reo’gtHml !*<,! і ha і dju-mg vite pa«t 
itix dais m.ttei'iallv

«#9 mli tlw avelhgc greater I» 
■ '

І і
be-pk that 
drew him aL.ir і

-ifeii. >
Tiwer

d in
thet ihe b'ltiN

thing' whii h men fttr the most pert **• eagerly see It eftei 
beet! no powrt over his imaginatiutt Th'* doubtlr*e wax s

h . і #*i te і * st iv '.eu lia I to thr great preacher's чистеє* xlh 
Alenander Mwrlami has well said : "The man who is to 

"l i>t<h ifpent.moB with power must be dear of all ius|>icu>n 
<ll,‘ "I luinkenng after silken raiment end living delicately " 

other trait* are prominent in John the Baptist 
tram whif h every preacher of the truth needs to poseess 
I hese are « outage and humility, lit* was a courage which 

o 'uhl denounce the hypocrisy of the I'harisee and the Sad 
duvee and which could look the adulterous Herod in the 
eye and say to him—Thou hast sinned. Bu‘ much B" we
admire the courage that could so sternly denounce iniquity Sundays In Bangor, on the contrary, where lor many 
though clothed in the robes of respectabili'y and authority# Уеапі ealoons were wide open, the law is being cnfoi-ed 
we admire still more the humility which prostrates itself comparative strictness Six liquor dealers are in
before the Man of Nazareth. It is here, in his loyal recog- prison serving sentences of six months each, imposed by
mtion of Jesus as Son of God and his willingness te de- the court that adjourned last week, while l*ke sentences are
crease that his Lord may increase, that the great prophet suspended over about one hundred others, to be enforced in 
is seen at his greatest. lhe event of their ever again engaging in the liquor business

Joint was a preacher of Repentance. "Repent for the *n Maine. A score have fled from the city and dare
kingdom of heaven is at hand " wac the substance of his c001® back, knowing that jail awaits them, and from all
message. But the preacher of repentance is necessarily also classes of liquor law violators the county of Penobscot col- 
«* preacher of righteousness. Men needed to repent because l*cted at the August term of court $ 12,000 in fines, making, 
they had been living a life of >in. The paths needed to be with the $32,000 collected last February, when the pre*ent 
made straight because the people had been walking in enforcement wave set in, the sum total of $44,000 for the 
crooked paths. The preacher of repentance is also a preach- У®*1-
er of mercy, for it were but a bitter mockery to call upon -—The despatches in reference to the situation in the Far 
men to repent if to their repentant confessions there could East continue to be of a conflicting character, but it 
be no answér but that of stern justice. John's preaching be said that en the whole the outlook for peace has not 
was with power because of his a-surance of the reality of grown more hopeful. The despatches from Paris, and still 
things as yet unseen. He felt in his prophetic soul the ap- more those from Berlin, generally predict a peaceful

tlw
t'l* I» •'"» 
і ПІНІЇ llu problem -il !. in* In til

thsl H 11*'- IttVfl mi < « .іпиіигеЬІу 
vim!" iiiMI itt

—It » evident that the eSetitvetwee .»f the iwohibiimy 
Itquoi law m Maine depends vwy largely upon the character 
of the oflk tali whose duty it is to eee that the law •« entert ad 
In Portland where, under the let# Sheriff Peers*

te,*** H
ir .1 lived th*»»- hem І ще 11 e ,

lu • tm>e

t
slitt riimr .1. 
pudding ifn the lew

was enforced with greet vigor, three i*n«*w 11 u said, unde* 
a Deamcrat sheriff, a great change, * number n# de*|ws 
being permitted to carry on their hutmew undei 
regulations and liquor being freely obtainable

.

the |xe**-t!t. tin* could hi many mslaiu vs 
• . . 1 my *-liuii-he% it would

porsprut) bki 
\*i\ easily bv
doubtle»» U- *» * a»y now to pay e salary of onr thousand
dollars a* it wax «0 pay eight hundred a few years ago, and 
It is doubtful if t lu* additional two hundred dollars would
do much more than, сі-vet the in rrased co*t of living 
Very likety some of *»ur churches may have taken this inat- 
ter.tulo consideration and voted an increase of salary to 
their mmistrrs, but we do not remember to have heard of 
any mst-twe in which this has been done, and we fee1 sure 
t&at there has been no general movement in that direction. 
It is surely only » mat «er of right and justice that the 
minister of the gospel should sharr in the general prosper
ity of tlv countt v But if his «alary is not raised in the 
реп.нІ *»t go.xi times ami higher price*, it is tery evident, 
as we have shown, that not only does he not share in the 
general prosperity, but the very conditions which make 
tlw circumstances of his people easier make his more diffi
cult.

We would like to emphariw the fact that a good and 
faithful rni»ist»r of the gospel is worth incalculably mere 
than aJi he costs, even when his ^salary is made fully a de-

і

I

«

s
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come of the negotiations between Russia and Japan, but has been compelled by business engagements to resign bis jours for a farm. This is the lesson that is being learned •
the failure so far of Russia to reply to Japans proposals office as Superintendent of the Sunday School. His place that a small farm well worked will produce better cash re
and her strenuous activity in preparation for war cause is filled by Dr. Bans. The deacons are : Dr. L. E. Wort- ults than a large one half gone to seed
these optimistic predictions to be received with distrust. It man, Professor E. W. Sawyer, William A. Chipman, Dr. A
is suspected that Russia is seeking to delay as long as J. McKenna, G. M. Peck, C. W. Roscoe and C. S. Fitch,
possible her reply to Japan in order to secure time for pre
paration for the war which, according to the latest des-

I.et the farmer
who today spreads himself over a two hundied (200) acre 
farm, divide up with his sons ana there will lie farms 

Professor A. E. Coldwell is clerk. So the old church goes en0ug|, for all, and our young men will have no need to
on with its work. In October last it completed one hun- cut WOod and draw water for genial old l ncle Sam, but

patches, is regarded in Токіо as inevitable. If war should drej and twenty-five years of its history, and still it has win be kings on their own fifty acre farms on tins Island
break out, it is impossible for anyone to predict with any the dew of its youth. home, the be-t farming soil \n,t of doors on the round
degree of certainty what the end would be. It might be a On 39th inst, Rev. Dr. Sawyer entertained the memliers yarth 
war between Russia and Japan alone, and it might involve of the Faculty at his home. At their request he gave a
other powers. If any power should join forces with Russia, lecture on The Philosophy of Herbert Sj»em er which was
Great Britain would be bound by the terms of her alliance freely discussed by all the professors
with Japan to come to her ally's help. This possibility of been a most stimulating and delightful meeting Or

But what has «JI this to <lo with the growth and increase 
<>f Baptist Churches? Much in every way, for w і thou 

It is reported behave good markets our young m. n and women must go abroad.
\nd what we have menho' ed is ont

complications adds materially to the gravity of the present Sawyer's power of analysis and lii> gift of statement make widening the'opportunity at home With the temporal
him singularly able as an interpreter, of metaphysical sub- growth in all these matters there comes the prospect for in

creased growth in things Spiritual. This is our wish and 
prayer and hope. Not alone for our own churches, but for 
all .the Christian Churches in the province and the world, 
that God in all these things may he glorified. 

Charlottetown. P. E. 1

—The thought of the terrible tragedy which occurred last J*01*- The note of thanks proposed by Dr. Trotter, second 
week in Chicago must, we should suppose, for some time ed ЬУ Dr R v tones, was cordially passed- all the ttvie
to come detract considerably from the enjoyment of those cordially, perhaps, because it was b pa t an expression of
who frequent crowded theatres. The Iroquois theatre was 

building in the construction of which, it is said, par
ticular attention had been paid to the conditions necessary 
for safety, and ït was believed to be by far the safest theatre 
in the city. And yet by the starting of a fire on the stage 
the building was at once turned into a death-trap in which 
nearly 600 persons lost their lives in the space of half an
hour. With the machinery that is used on the modem their friends most heartily <li.irr
stage, fire is not unlikely to occur, and unless there 
available of promptly shutting off the stage from the
audience room, the occurrence of a fire on the stage is likely although of course advancing years find him with Іеч, vigoi

than in years past, lie riu-чгч the fellowship of Ьь broth
ers, the late Dr. D. F. Higgins and the late William J. 
Higgins. He also .misses the « heer that personal touch 
with his brethren in the ministr y gave him in days of active ei 
service. But he has much to sav.of the goodlier of' the

“favors yet to come ” inasmuch as Dr. Sawyer has almost
promised to conduct some further discussions «>l philos-«plu
ical themes.

Deacon William A. Chip an and Mrs. Cliipman have 
gone ‘o California where they will remain during the 
winter with the hope that the health of then son Jack may 
bç improved by the climate of the Pacific, a hope in which

(i. R. Whitk

0 Lord Revive Thy Work.
"HABAKKI-k 3: 2.

Dear Editor.—1 should like to say a few words through 
Rev. T A. Higgins. D-D. Past.>1 emeritu d the Wolf- the columns tif the M. and V. upon the subject that is so

ville church, resides .it їм- home here His good, important to every Christian and* that brings such 1> test
ing to the cau#e of our Divine Lor 1. 1 suppose there is no * 
words inoçe appropriate than the word's in the prayer of 
Habàkkuk, O. Lord revive T hy Work. "I here are two 
thoughts in this pravsr that must lie plain to every belicv- 

іи, the prophet fell the great need of God's work being 
revived. 2nd, he realized that none but the 'Almighty 
God was able to revive,his work m the midst of the people. 
Those thoughts are just as true to day as they were when 

For instance a uttered by the inspired prophet of Jehovah. If the church 
of.our Lord and Master is to have a revival that will bring 
lasting bles&mgi to the church, and glory to the Lord it 
can only come as the result of- faithful pleading at the 
throne of grace, for the outpouring of the spirit upon the 
people. And this is what is needed by the people of God 
and the pastor hen they wait upon him with this prayer 
upon their lips which the prophet utteied. God who is 
faithful to his promises will send answers of peace. How

Our Baptist Churches on Prince Ed- paiaiul to see those whi, hav e professed faith iti tilt і Uid
«II « and Saviour after only a lew months turning away from him,

-and oh how painlul to these who ha\e the wellareof Zion 
at heait, not only painful but how injure us to the cause <4 
the Sa< mur. M.iy the time speemly dawn upon the [меріє 
ot God, when 1 hey shall awaken to tint all-nu portant 11.мі- 
ter of calling upon 
is not this just wh

is means

to be followed by a panic in the theatre. The Iroquois 
theatre was furnished with an asbestos curtain, but when 
an attempt was made to lower it, the curtain stuck when 
part way down owing, it is said, to its having been caught 
by a wire connected with the stage machinery. If the cur
tain had worked as intended it would probably have pre
vented the great loss of life which occurred in the audience 
room, but it would probably have caused the death of 
of those connected with the theatrical company who 
on the stage.

Word comes back to u> horn time to time of the good 
work Acadia graduates are doing abroad 
late Ch-rago paper gives marked recognition to the lectures 
and writings of Miss Annie M. MacLean, Ph. D., who is 
making a special study of questions of Sociology. Mi<- 
Mael.eao is a graduate of Acadia. Her father, the late 
Rev. J. A. Macl«ean, was pastor of Hausport church at the 

re time of his death.

—The visit of Dr. and Mrs. Boggs to St. John last week 
was highly appreciated. On the afternoon of Wednesday 
Jhey were present at a missionary meeting held in the 
Germain St. Baptist church under the auspices of the 
Missionary Aid Societies of the City and Fairville, and 
delivered interesting addresses In the evening in the same 
church Dr. Boggs gave a descriptive lecture on India, illus
trated by stereopucon views. The lecture was both instruc
tive and entertaining and was heard with deep interest. 
Dr. and Mrs. Boggs were also present at the New Year's 
Conference meeting of the church Friday morning, and 
their addresses contributed much to the interest of the 
meeting. On Sunday morning Dr. Boggs preached lor 
Pastor Burnett at 1 minster Street, and in the etening for 
Pastor Roach at Main Street. Some thirty years ago Dr. 
Boggs was pastor of the Main St. church, then known as 
the Portland church. The years have wrought some changes 
in the preacher and still more marked changes in the church 
and congregation, but doubtless, the same gospel was 
preached and enjoyed in Main St. last Sunday evening as 
when the then comparatively youthful preacher ministered 
there thirty years ago. We are all glad to see Dr. Boggs 
so strong in spirit and also in the enjoyment of excellent 
physical health.

All the Baptist churches on Prince Edward Island, with 
one exception, Tyne Valley, are now supplied with pastors. 
We have in all thirty-three (33) churches, grouped into 
twelve fields or ministered to bv twelve pastors. It is true 
many of these fields should be further divided, that some of 
our pistors might concentrate their efforts more ou the 
growing centres. But this is the present arrangement and 
the manner of supply : Spurr at Pownal, Brown at North 
River, Clark'at Tryon, Cilder at Summecside, Gardiner av 
East Point, Nowland at l)und is. White at Charlottetown,

1 him for the out pourmg ol hi*spirit And 
en too many ot 1 od s people Uilto day 

How many who ptoless to be Christians hardly ever pray 
at all. And oh how few plead at the throne of grace fur 
the salvation of the lust, and how formal and dead many 
of our prayers are. II we will call upon Gent with the 
prayer ot the prophet upon our lips and welting up bom 
our hearts, we may assuredly behev • that he will answer 

Then shall the church which he nas pun based xuth 
his blood have u revival that will l>e genuine 11 iU еіпци 
and lasting. Oh, is it impossible that the l.utfi ol m«u> If 
those w ho have prvltssed to lie lollowei* of Christ mis 
grown so weak tnat they aie not able to confide in me 
promises of the Omnipitent Jehovah l et us listen to hi» 
word, And it shall coiueto pass that before they call 1 will

Davidson at Montague. Webb at O'Leary, Crandall at 
Murray River, Belyeaat Cavendish,—also Baker and Link 
letter as evangelists, and Raymond as Interdenominational 
S. S. Secretary,—which gives us fourteen (14) Baptist min
isters now engaged in active work in this Province sur- answer and while they are yet speaking l will heai, Iramh
rounded by the sea. We need another pastor at Tyne Val- «У j*. May the churches ol Uinn v lor ward relying
, . , , ... . upon the faith which God imparts and ultmu»- the prayerley, and hope s good man writ soon nut rn an ap- J\,he propfiel. ТІШ there will Or ,u, awd ul Tim,
pearance for that church. It has been some an evangelist but the people of Сині will ьт ht»WoUVtlle Notes.

Since the retirement from the pastorate, in September 
last, ol the Rev. H. R. Hatch to accept a j rofessorship in 
Colby College, the pulpit has been supplied by a number 
ql ministers who have kindly come to the assistance of the 
church. Among these brethren have been Rev. A. J. Archi
bald, of D gby, Rev. H. P. Whidden, of St. John, Rev. R. 
O Morse, of Chester, Rev. D. E. Halt, of Canard, Rev. J. 
D. Spidell of Gasper eau, Rev. Dr. Boggs and others. The 
Rev S. W. Cummings of Upland, Pennsylvania, preached 
with much acceptance during a brief visit to the town 
where he has many fri« nds, The congregations have been 
pieasefiMvith the services of the- ministers named, who have 
certainly given evidence of ability and devotion.

The church and the College greatly enjoyed the ministry 
of Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., of Amherst during the two 
weeks of his stay among us. Dr. Steele conducted the 
Chapel service in the College for about a week and led the 
Wednesday evening prayer meeting in College chapel. In 
all his sermons and addressee Dr. Steele combined depth of 
thought and knowledge of the Scriptures with an aptness 
and beauty ot expression, and a power ot spiritual illumin
ation that made his words very precious and potent The 
people of the town and the students of the institutions were 
delighted with Dr. Steel's ministrations. Rav. H. F. 
Adams has preached very strong missionary sermons on 
-last two Sundays^

The church is awaiting the coming of Rev. Ll D. Morse 
with hopefulness of spirit. 0 that times of refreshing 
might come from the presence of the Lord !

The annual business meeting of the church on the 31st 
ult, showed the several departments of the church's work 
to be in a fairly prosperous condition, There is a small 
surplus in the year's financial report. Mr. C. R. H. Starr

time since so many of the Island churches mighty working m their mind* May t
have lieen implied with pastors at the same time. speedily hasten the tune wh*r tin ■»
By the blessing of God we should do ,ood work I»,
Master this winter, and we hope the Mbssbnc.s* and Vif- everlastmg will I* felt 10 toe uudst ol the people May he
iToa will have occasion to chronicle an advance step in who walked among the seven golden van.iieslicks shed
our work here. There is always room for advance work 
in all our chuschet but our cause on the Island has not 
been makiug the progress of late years that we would wish 
to see Of late two new churchbs have been dedicated to 
the service of God, one at East Point, and the other at 
Georgetown. We trust this is a sign of better days in 
store for both of thene churches, and as an answer to the 
Chrvtian faith and zeal that have prompted these good 
people in erecting to the glory of God these handsome 
places for his worship, that many souls may be born into 
the kingdom.

Baptists are not a numerically large people on this Island, 
but we believe God has appointed us a mission hen-, and 
by his gface we will strive to carry it out. The improved 
state of the markets of late has done much for the farmers 
on this “million acre farm." You will get as much for 
and pay as much for, beef, butter, cheese, eggs, lamb, fish, 
chickens, etc, in the Charlottetown market as in any 
market in the Maritime Provinces, 
for our farmers were never so prosperous as to day.
With the much improved means of travel on the Island, 
and still in progress, as in the opening of the Murray 
R. R. and Hillsboro bridge which when complete will cost 
over a million dollars, and along with the improved com
munication with the mainland, our farmers and merchants 
are fully abreast to the age, as all this give a mark
et, just at hand. Changes in the 
forming are rapidly taking place. The day 
will soon be past when a man will need all out

'.hr М«иИеі

who wal
abroad the begins or his holy light to tightrn the cUrknee» 
and to bring those that are bound out the prison h use, 
then there will be a glorious work of gtatv uout m the 
hearts of imu that the powers of the wurl*) or the powers 
o darkness cannot overthrow, then shall both past01 and 
people reioice in seeing si mers turning front mu to the 
1.oui and Saviour. \Ylieu this prayer is uttered Itom 
hearts tilled with love to our Lord and Saviour and with 
believing faith, lie who has promised to fulfil all his prom
ises will be found fat'hfu-l to his word.. Then shall many 
of the churches that arc now dead be revived again, and 
there snail be removed from many a poor minister's heart 
the discouragements which he has to meet with, many that 
have only been members of the church of Christ for a few 
months but are never found in his courts praising him. 
Many churches that have had revivals that seemed only to 
be born with the coining of the evangelist and seemed to 
die when the evangelist has taken his departure, will re-

pastor and
people to rejoice together. The great need of many of our 
churches is not the evangelist, but that the people suppli
cate the throne of grace for the outpouring ol the Spirit of 
the Master. It is the writer's opinion theie ire times in the 
spiritual life of many of our churches when the coming of 
an evangelist would be an injury instead of a good. When 
the church is not walking in love and fellowship it would 
be better if the evangelist should visit a church and find it 
in this condition to try and cet matters straightened out, 
and get those already in the church walking as they 
should, then ail hindrances would be removed from tho*e 
who should be led hy the Spirit to unite with the church. 
May we all labor and pray tor more thorough work in our 
churches, 
ter in the midst 
the prayer 
thy work.

be born with the coining of the evangelist and 
die when the evangelist has taken his departv 

such an uplif'mg that will both

The outlook

and pray for more of the Spirit of the blessed Mas- 
midst of his people. May every believer offer up 

offered by the prophet, О 1 ord revive
method of
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take them right over. 1 think the funeral will be pretty 
soon.

So Mrs. Locke with the dainty garments that Had be
longed to her darling, went back to her unfortunate neigh
bors and the poor woman was relieved to see her dea 1 
child robed in spotless white garments by the tender hands. 
Mrs. L^cke had just finished her task when Addie came 
breathlessly into the room wi'h her hands full of blossoms. 
Together they arranged them around the little cold form, 
and rejoiced to s«e the softened lock ссіте into the fair < f 
the distressed woman as she bent over the coffin.

‘ What minister are you to have ?” inquired Mrs. Locke, 
“and when is the funeral to be ?”

“We don’t know any minister," sobbed the woman. We 
ain't never been to church since we lived here."

and it wouldn't harmonize with a single thing in theContrast
■ Your new curtains came today and Margaret arranged 

them." said Mrs Locke when Addie carm home from school 
one gloomy evening. “She is up in your room now and is 
very'anxions to see how you will‘like them. If 1 were }»u, 
dear, 1 should not change them, even if they are not entire
ly satisfactory."

“1 am sure they will tie all right, for Margaret has such 
>od taste and Г told her 1 liked all colors but green," said 

Addie, rushing upstairs to the big room that had two 
windows looking out upon the rear of crowded tenement 
houses and unlove tv stables.

ГЕЙМ * THol-oHTI hSSSE&S

liea, young people— I will tell you a story which is true in 
In the suburbs of the beautiful city of San 

lived James Wintffbottom, store keeper, and
Mibstanvr.

William W.st. machinist. He foiner, (with bis good 
wiki. an exemplary Christian, the alter cared but little 

The children of each family, naturally 
icwixvd »h< ii impression» largely item their surrr undings. 
The two rldoi sons of each— Janies, Jr , ami Win , Jr., wer? 
much m em h vltier's мкіеН. and always good fri* nds. yet 

-! ■ ' ! '' ' 1 I " ''
tt itHe w.« alw • v« icadv for a bit of tun, even though at the 

whilst Jimmie was of ft
‘ “Am I color blind ' thoutfht Add-e.as a vsion of green 

Surely Margaret would not buy the very 
No, she was not mis-

nirt her eyes.of V‘!li( Other peiHMl .
n oir -4-t <i nun of mm*! . “If you like, I will ask Mr. Howe from our church to\u rv«*jvt soon <HCurred which tiling she had warned her against

In the fading twilight thick green curtains really come," said Mrs. Locke, slipping an arm around the
mother, "He will be glad to do it"

“Oh, 1 would lie so happy if you would. It don’t seem 
right to lay little Freddy in the cold ground without a 
рги)ег or something. I was raised different, but it don't 
seem to be any use to try where you're poor. Nobody 

mass cares, anyhow."

: . hui* iei «.t each lad. ah» the influence of
shaded thr wide windows, and, worse than all, they seemed

»h..w>d ilu "
1 will give it foi your benefit»' . ■ . - - „ ШШ ..

I f... Hg t і hr “red school, house" on Willow Street («і be spotted with red and white. “No wonder
An elderly urged me not ti> sav I am disappointed, but I will say it.

What in the world < mild. Margaret have been thinking of ?" 
W ith ;« quick turn Margate! turned on the light ami Ad- 

ЧііІ Willh ‘lets put dii.itleir.l a erv of delight. The green curtain was a 
gi*vrj ІЕ 'be tor tin ‘-«Id man’s shoes: hi-V in the of beautiful plants and vines arranged os»' shelves in the 

iiut »r 'L fun when lie rams h s feet -into them." - windows, shutting out the. stables and squallid homes
і = і ! .111, • 11 ; і « "I nit I will suggest what will їй* pletely. Am! they were dotted with red and . while, too.

will pionn e to do as I do |л|«.ччощч ,-ittii buds were everywhere, and the jierfume from
S \4 t.Mjo K • w you and 1 each, received a 4ol- the fragrant leaves ;yid flowrs made tin; air sutnmerlike,
- лі»;'1 • |« ird as ur wished 1 will put though show lay on the ground on Is'tie.

Oli, Margaret, how could you think of such a lie^utiful 
?" cried Addie in delight. “And I told you I 

і і vdl !* ’•) the old man, what the Nova hated green ' I will confess that when Ґ caught the first
glimpse of the curtains from the hall I felt like crying. 
Vote will forgive me, wofl't you ?"

mamma
пні. і he ten - had to jm»* some - it> works

ditch ! which was wet amim jr<l it work h •»
nitiddx id lijx !•:<:< fe« t he had left his -Ikw- and vvks

.. M in tlie toad.
“Yes, we do^are, though we aie so busy it often appears 

we forget those who have heav ier burdens than ours," said 
Mrs. Locle quickly. “I will send over some clothes for the 
children, too."

Si the » inister from the church t1 c Lockes atteuded.

X
xllfl giratci lin 
• \gv» Çi!

о і •. ІМІІ ' I
<comforted the stricken father and mother, and little Freddy 

was iot buried without prayer and song. Addie and some , 
of her friends softly sang as the tiny casket was closed for
ever, and though their hearts were sad, the parents realized 
that Christian people were bearing their baby to- the 
tomb instead of the rough funeral they had dreaded

“I'll have to have a gate cut through the back fence if 
you make so many visits to those poor people back there,'- 
said Mr. Locke, a4 he watched his wife coming in one even
ing from the tenement block.

“I wish you would, John. It look., as if we wanted to 
shut out all sight and sound of those unfortunate men and 
women and 1 want to remember that they are my brothers 
and sisters. Many of them do much better than I could if 
1 were in like circumstances."

"Addie seems to be much inV rested in them. too. She 
had persuaded a number of the children to go to Sabbath 
school and I heard her say some of the young ladies of the 
church are interested in starting a vacation school next 
summer for the little tots. I think our church is waking 
up to a realization of its great opportunities in the mission-

“Yes, and just think what a little thing started all this. 
Addie happened to be cleaning her windows ana saw poor 
Mrs. Lake crying about the baby. Have > ou noticed that 
the v:nes and plants have disappeared from Addle’s win
dows ?"

иі<» a lump, in one t<*\ and you put \om> 
• r.vui. -.iid Willie, "and it will be better tiling to tlo

than fffid
S. t-. lmxnl m . dl Nind* cash|. Now here coroes 

Thr Hoys had not long to wait in hiding.
El

ui ljw real bin
Vi are not anxious for any other color asked 
ith a smile “Do-the curtains harmonize witii

The job finished. Mr. Nichols ap- 
1 f..! yr !:< ■ ' I then Stuck his tor ini., the Margaret wі

On removing the

“Then y.fur it was nr

the furniture ■"
"You must forget my silly speerlies," said Addie turning 

I II lune flowers for the table and parlor all winter 
“ Mhe more you pick the more you have." said Margaret. 

•'The/florist said tliese plants are easily cared for and I 
knexyyou had very little time, se I asked him to 
kurfT"

right *lu«e, it tpaefard lump number
!.. . "I liel.old ’ outcome a crumbled, dollar bill.

Th, I**., workman l*nt on one knee an<l thanked the 
IV, I fl this gift, which he needed for extra rredi- 
t k wife He then pulled on shoe number -\ 

contact with wad number 
v hut the good I ord has put anotl er bill in 

I.MihU U liât I asked for in prayer," Well to make a 
.►ui « amr bill number _*•. Then Me.

Щ

r« (f

"-s' S.-tld select thatwiienifn |.r .АШГ HI
hi *ІИМ

/їм spite of her many lessons Addie always lotind time 
A . .ire tor* her tiny garden and many were the blossoms 
that found their way from the curtains to t sick chambers 
and dining table»:. It seemed that" the scarlet geraniums 
were determined to do their best and the plants were gay 
with bright flowers from the evening that Addie mistook 
them for red spots on the green curtains till she planted 
th<-m out fm the summer.

One day as she moved her pets'to w4sh the windows and 
p . k ofl the dead leaves sjie noticed a woman weeping on 
the back steps ôf the most miserable tenement in the whole 
forlorn row, »s if her heart would break. Two dirty child- 

looked on in-wondering surprise, and a sympathetic 
neighbor seemed to be.Vytng to comfort her 

“How thankful I am .that all that filth and trash are 
hidden from our sight," thought Addie. 
built a high board fern* that screened the lower, windows 
and Addie s room was the only one from which a view of 
the alley could be obtained Since the vines had run riot 
over her window. Addie had not been annoyed by the 
ragged children, so this was the first glimpse she had had 
for weeks of the misery that^had once Імен her especial 

“What-can that woman he crying about ?"
The front door of the woman s rooms was the back door

I*-Mg -tun
kwes and expressed bis thanks 

і1:11 went home happy. I he Ь-нч, 
..ml th,- reveiv«-1 never.knew win* іИа

and «•< -'і

f quietly slu»j«ed .«wav 
tw*-n ibV цими- I lh-чlowing this double gift, 

f,-a-1 'his a- ' cunt of ‘kindness /
‘■‘No*."said limimr 

giaxel would fk*
W iievri forgot

Ain't this belt, і run than the 
Willie learned .i lesson that day which

friends, how >»nr well-inclinedTh*«s у і hi.

iVviw w -vs oid means V» add j »v fo the needy as well as 
your spec»aWr tends and this will please vout * Vnrle James

PlR ( ",

my young
another bov m" do .і І- -ні ;u't instead of 

11-,- same of • • irse is true, of you gills. “They have!" said Mr. Locke in great surprise. "I 
thought the child was very proud of her green curtains 

“She was until sha discovered that all this time they had 
been blinding her eyes to the work she might be doing. 
She wrote Margaret last week and told her the curtains 
had been banished for all time from thoje w indows She 
will have a shelf of low growieg plant* there yet, but 
nothing to obstruct the view. The others will go to the 
garden her little protegees are making in our tack yard 
that they call the “Beauty Spot." Isn't that an original 
name tor a flower garden ?"

Mr. Locke had

Addie's New Window Curtains.
HT HILDA BtCHMdyn

“What «•«dor would you have. Mar gar,** 
a» she showed tier cousin her new room

• ....IN tlie pK.rest in the house, but I told mamma

asked Addie, 
"You see this

aversion.
1 thought iha' «і I, heavy curtains to shut out those hoi Very," laughed Mr Locke, and then tie grew thought

ful. "I wonder, Mary, if some of us have not been banging 
up curtains to shut out misery and poverty, when we 
ought to oe helping and relieving it ?"

"I am afr tid so, John, l.have been praying lately for 
did when little Frank went away to Heaven." She strength to do as our tender hearted little Addie has done

remove the curtains no matter what the view is, and I

of the tenement, and presently Addie saw. as she carefully 
polished her windows, à mon climb the rickety stairs with 
a tiny coffin under his arm “Poor woman," she said 
aloud "1 wonder If she feels as bad about her baby dying

ii.i -tali’'- « пі і»t<] house* hack there, it would do for
n v little You know we .have extra

IrvSott* th x year tint k~ep vs after school and in the morn
ing l up ben very little."

“1 hardK know what to advise you. Addie." said the 
young lad} "h certainly was ,un«e1fisli to take the poor
er loom and it you object t» the view it should be shut 
out at omV

sat wiping away the tears with the wet cloth she had been
leaning the glass will ss the way think 1 am letting in the sunlight by degrees at least."

wa.led wildly. “Fin *going right down to tell mamma.
S!n : kiiovx v. hat t<> do "

Ye», I supp It will, but I'd rather have tm sunlight if But Mrs. Locke wa* away from home and Addie impel- РгаУ she п,аУ *ver find І°У in doing God’s work as she 
1 have to U 1 out at dirty children and stables You have uouslv ran to the tenement house herself. Up the old does now."

id«-u. Margaret, how trashy thr people are hack there. stairs she sped and stole softly into the poor, shabby room.
Why. th.' vbihio-a jiixt run wild " There the neighbors were tenderly putting a tiny form into —The United Presbpterian

"May! t:«- mothers are two bu*y to watch thetn," sug- the litt’é coffin while the sorrowful mother stood looking
ge*t*4 M.Lrgiret. wh«> was older and knew mort- of the on in anguish. Addie saw at a glance the coarse dark
way» of jMof pi - «pie than her fifteen year-old cousin. dress on the little form and the lack of flowers about the

"Well, них va>. there іч no excuse f*w dirt. It makes me plain casket before she turned and silently left the place, 
aegis- wIh ihtx 1 1 xre those dirty, forlorn youngster* play- Once down stairs she hurried home again and found her We were walking up and down the long platform of the
leg «U ttiv ..ii, * X» VII put up heavy enough curtains To mother just coming back from a shopping tour. “Oh, railway station at New London one bright spring morning,
shut out th- 'ght 1 have thought of old blur tapestry or mamma." she sobbed, “there's a little dead baby in one of and enjoyed the fresh breeze that blew in from the Sound
whites* і--- •'■!> g a the red on rods at the top and bottom those old houses back there, and they haven't any dress while we waited for the Vermont Central train

for it but a dark calico one. f Mnyh't l have one <f little on to the northward.

“Bless her heart !" said the father, softly. "1 hear^er 
singing up there now she is happier for it : I hope and

Won't it make it і athée dark in liere if you

"Amen," said Mrs. Locke, with happy tears in her

Why Johnny Didn’t Smoke.
x

to take us

“Let t. і »rle* t yuur curtains fur y u," said Margaiet, Frank s to take over and won't you go along to see the There were other strollers besides ourselves, and
ticularly noticed a handsome, dainty young athlete for his

“Where, Addie?" asked Mrs. Locke, with quick tears scrupulous neatness, his quiet demeanor, and his firm, erect
springing to her eyes. "Perhaps they wouldn’t want you carriage.
to offer them anything." Presently he was accosted by a half dozen jolly ' young

•But, mamma, they are so poor and they haven't a single fellows, who were surprised and delighted at seeing him 
th.ry had uik, ( n over many time*. “J just hate flower. I'm going to cut all 1 hav^on my curtains and there. They plied him with hasty, cordial, boyish

"If you are not pleased with them you can j»oor woman ?"
#B6«ly change, but I think you will like my color. I want
ed to bring you something for your room, but you have it 

L tumpu ie1} furnished, so I d like to buy the curtains "
Г ЧЦ be with any color but green," said Addie,
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tione : “Where have you been ?" ''What have you been do
ing ?" "How arç you getting on ?"

We dropped down on a settee near by, amused at the 
merry, lively chat. Presently someone offered our athlete a

"Thank you, no," he said. *:1 have given up smoking." 
And then he added, hughlng a little, and showing a set of 
very white teeth : "The fact is, when I reached home 
there seemed to be no place for me to smoke, and I was un
der the necessity of giving up the habit."

"How was that, John ?"
"Well, you see, I was glad enough to get home again, 

and after supper 1 went into the library and lay down on 
the sofa in front of the open fire, and, lighting a cigar, 
prepared for a smoke. Prètty soon ma came in. Not my 
own mother; she died when l wa^ little thing; but this 
one, ever since my father married her, has made a pretty 
and pleasant home for me. As she walked along I heard 
the soft rustle of her dress, and then 1 heard her sniff, sniff, 
and presently she said : *1 fancied I smelled smoke.* 1 held 
up my cigar, and confessed I had been smoking a little off 
and on, for'some time."

"Oh, is that so ?" she said gently. "Well, Johnny, 1 
don’t know that it is surprising, but please do n t let me 
see you smoking on the street or when we are out any
where. ! don’t think I could bear that." Am* I said : 
"Certainly not, ma. You van depend on me." But I 
threw my cigar in the fire, having lost my enjoyment of it 
somehow, although she did not scold.

"Pretty soon my father came in, and he said, directly : 
‘Ma tells me you have learned to smoke, my boy. W ell, I 
suppose I ought to be surprised that you didn't learn soon
er, but don’t let me see you smoking around the house.

» And I said, ‘Certainly not, sir," and was glad he had taken 
it so pleasantly.

"Before the evening was half over, my Uncle Tom, who 
is my father's partner in business, strolled over for a little 
chat, and as he t<x>k a seat and looked me over in a way he 
had, as if he were taking an account of stock, ma said, in 
her soft voice : ‘Johnny has a new accomplishment since 
he went away. He has learned to smoke.'

" ‘Dear me ' is that so ? exclaimed Uncle Toni. Well,

The Young People i*
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that is acceptable to <«od and profitable lu men 
ante that does not lead to Mich obedience 14 w

V.REPENT ANt ►. HONORS tiOJ..
When the love and servite of t,iod satisfies the aspira 

lions of the soul we have conclusive ex idence of true re
pentance. The Isr.ielitis pro fesse 11 it« be jienitent and 
grateful to God (Ep 4 $1.) but they 1 loved their
itv by clamoring for tin- flesh pots 0/ Egypt (Ex. 16 ; 3. 
Num. 11 : 5.)

In strikimg contrast to this we have the example of 
Jesus (John 4 : 34,) and of the Apostle Paul (1 Cor. 8:13) 
Is God’s low and service more to us than the leeks, onions 
and garlic of worldly pleasures - If so, we have "repent
ance to salvation not to be repen'ed of" (2 Cor. 7 : ю і 

і W. M. Small man.

A Query.
What are the associational secretaries doing in the mat

ter of organization ? We give herewith the names of 
these responsible officers :

NEW 1IRVNSWICK.
Western Association—Rev. .1. H. McDonald. 
Southern 
Kastertn

Rev. W. Camp. 
Rev. J. W. Brown.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Western Association—Rev. E. !.. Dakin. 
Central

P. E. ISLAND—J. K. Ross.

Illustrative Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.)

Theme.— Repentance.
Real repentance consists in the heart being broke n for

- Repentanc** logins in the humiliation of the heart, and 
ends in the reformation of life

You ca'npot repent too soon, because you know not how 
, soon it may be too late.

Reply not to me with a fool born jest ;
Pri-Mime-not, that I am the'thmg l was;
For heaven doth know, so >hall ijie world perceive 
That 1 ha\c turned away niv former self.
So will 1 those that kept im- company. Shaksjteare 

If we put off repentant* another #<ay we have a day more 
to restent ami a day less n« repent it in

l he cry <»f'the penitent o»ul Have mercy on me," is 
more ,attep*alde 4» Io>uv tli.in the «liant of an 

-.-Heel*, the iDeh'dy of g- Mrn liaip xx. pt by seraphic fingers 
h the hurd swelling anthem of tieaxen, th ugh it |be a* the 
voireof dig ay waters

X Roman gentle ma n who had squandered .1 great estate 
applied to Г1 tier ills lor rrl. f m his poverty, but was ,dis 
missed with the. answer "yum arc risen too late." Such 
wiII hr the Lite of the un«r|)*ndun

AtépU’ir with gitdlv grtef,
See w.here the mourner кгч*К to seek relief,

. No "God l thank Thee" freerrs on lus tongue."
Fur works of тещ that to Him t»elofig 
Deep in his soul convict ion's ploughshare nugt.
Ana to the surface hie tx»rioption brings .
He loathes himself, in lowest dnst he lies.
And fill abased "Unclean unclean"' he cries,
From his full heart pours forth the gushing plea,
"God of the lost t»e merciful to me 
"The light of life descends in heavenly rays,
And angels shout, and sing, "Behold he prays,"

— W. Holmes
There is one case of death bed repentance recorded—the 

penitent thief—that no one should despair; and only one 
that no one should presume. —St. Augustine.

% Rev. J. A. Huntley. 
Rev. E. !.. Sleeves.

sin and from sin.Dully Bible Readings
a mysterv tome, but vu won't let me str you smoking Monday -Two Kinds of Repentance. „• Cor, : 8-11.

Tuesday—Braver and Turning, j Chron. 6: 36-39 
Wednesday—The Penitent Prodigal. I .uke r > 17-21. 
Thursday—Unworthy Yet Trusting. Psalm no; 
Friday- "What Shall We Do ?" Acts з 37-43. 
Saturday—God's Call to Repentance Kzekic! 
Sunday—Willing and Obedient. Kahili 1:16-20.

whv boys will persist in burning up their tiard earnings is
Mason.

about the Éàctnryï I hope. I shouldn't enjoy seeing my 
nephew and book keep» r and prospective partner a I out the 
works with a pipe or cigar in hw mouth '

"Uncle Tom is a great go-to-meeting man One even
ing hr asked me logo with him. and a» I had no eacuae to 
offer I went. There was a collection, end Uncle Tom

Ouarlex.1-8.

said to me 'I used to i*se tobacco and beer, hut since 1 
left it off 1 have put whet money l eave.àu that way into 
the Lord's work, and it gives me more pleasure than I ever 
got from smoke or drink

I will do that too, sir,' I said I will follow so ex
cellent an example for a year, and thee â! I am no poorer. 
1 will keep dupa» long as 1 tire. So I b -gan saving my 
dimes. 1 had to go to church to put them in the boa, of 
course, and in that way I became interested in the [religion 
I heard preached, and concluded that I needed a as much 
as any one. So. boys, 1 am a Christian and a church mem
ber, and I feel as il I bad been getting on quite • little."

"I like your speaking out and telling us about it," said 
thejolliest young fellow of them all. "It gives me faith 
to believe that you have got hold of something worth 
having."

“All aboard for the North I" shouted Conductor Doane 
And the next minute we were moving rapidly away 
leaving the group still talking.—Mrs. Annie Preston, in 
Onward.

Prayer Nsstiig Tapie. January 10
Some Teels of Repentance Luke 3 8-14 p* 
Repentance is turning from what we are in uunelve* tn 

what we become in Christ The reception of .the g«ysp»| 
produces a change Those to whom John the Rapt i t 
preached were so changed that they rould no longei con 
tinue to live as they had been living The elements of the 
old life could not satisfy them, for the life-principle of the 
Son of God was already working within them and seeking 
expression according to "the law of the Spirit of life tn 
Christ Jesus." (Rom. 8 . a.) Hence, th. y eagerly asked 
"What shall we do ?" Genuine repentance leads to thought 
and action. This makes it possible for us to try, or t*»i, 
repentance and to discover whether it be true or false 

REPENTANCE IS NOT SELF-CENTERSD.

hi lamcled

It does not call attention to itself. It does not 
man to ask, "Am 1 sorry enough for my sin ?" “Have I 
mourned long enmigh o* er my wretched condition ?" « r, 
“Will the Lord accept meat his child unless I continue to 
cry mightily unto him with tsars ?"

Repentance is not a tread-mill of sorrow which keeps a 
man moving in the same plan» grinding out the same old 

Mildred's papa was pastor of a village church, and Mil- grist of lamentation and woe day after day. 
dred's playmate w-s Speaker, a big dog just outgrowing 
puppyhood and its pranks. One Sabbath morning Mildred
showed symptoms of measles and mamma said ; ‘No going moval of the one destroys the power of the other, 
to church to-day.’ Later Mildred went to the woodhouse 
to'condole with Speaker, imprisoned there to prevent his it the power to quench thirst and preserve life ; but w hen

one element is remox'ed, or improperly related to the other, 
‘Poor, shut-up Speaker,’ said Mildred, ‘I’ll make believe the material is no longer water and it fails to do its work, 

send you to church.1 So, with much trouble, she arrayed Repentance and faith must work unitedly in order to satix-
him in one of her outgrown dresses. Through the full fy the needs of the soul. The burden of the Lord's message
sleeves Speaker's fore lees were forced, the waist safety- 
pinned across his shaggy chest, and a little sunbonnet tied 
under his chin.

'Now, Speaker, I'll just peek out, but you rousn't go,' repentance finds ixpresbion ih prayi.r
said Mildred, unfastening the door. The Psalmist's sincere acknowledgement of guilt, bis earu-

Speakers paws went against it with force; open it , , , , .. A ^ , r
wentin spite of Mildred, and up the street dashed Speaker. pka for cardon and hifcunreserved surrender to God for 

In the midst of hymn-reading there was a rush of pink service as expressed in Psalm 51: 1-17, is a dear testimony
gingham up the church aisle, a bombardment of the paetor's \Q the fact true rcpentancefinds expression in prayer. The
‘"•ne^S^ke’^on'Se^tfoKd surveyed the con. ! Chileans praye,: is «.other notable eiun.,,1. of this fact 

on regatioa from the shade of the pink poke bonnet. No (Luke 18: 13, 14).
‘make-believe* for Speaker. He was really there.—‘The 
Con gregationalis t. ’

A Zealous Attendant.

REPENTANCE AND FAITH ARE INSEPARABLE.

The two graces are united in such a way that the re-

The Turning Point.
BY RUSSELL CONWBLL.

Water which is composed of hydrogen and oxygen has in

I once met a man who had been a wanderer and a vaga
bond ar und theearth, but had just returned to his native 
land. I went up with him to where his home used to be in 
Westfield. He had lived Iher-’ fo ty three years before 
and n w there xvas <carve(y anyone who knew him. We 
eroded a little bridge over a canal and he said, "This 
locks familiar. 11 en he added, "I bis is a new bridge, 
but1.1 wish 1 hev had left the old bridge here; Tor 
the nigh'. I ran axvav from h-rne 1 stopped on 
this bridge and my elbows on th“ rail,
and looked down into the water, And, as 1 watched the 
running water, 1 questioned whether I should go onwaitl or 
back. It was a struggle which seemed to fill me with pain," 
he said ; "and. with my bundle on mv back. 1 leaned there 
and asked. ‘Shall 1 go ivark

church attendance.
j »

as he preached on the shores of Galilee was, Repent ye, and 
believe the gospel. (Mark 1:15)

to my parents or shall 1 go to 
sea ? Sh ill l become a wanderer away from home or shall l 
return to my father and mother and ask their fergixeness 
and live in quie'nes* in Westfield ?" " He decided 10 lie a
wanderer and go, and turned away to wander all his years 
a xx-retched vagabond upon the seas, or a drunkard m , 
foreign lands.

When he returned there was no home thcroanyiimre, and 
no mother thru- When he was ready to do .her a kind 
she xvas gone lieyund his reach, and there was no father's л 
voice to caution or encourage him He had decided for the « 
wrong at this great turning point of his life Many an
other soul has been In. ught to such a turning point. й

Prayer is a "well of Salvation" front which the tiue peni
tent can draw the "living water" to satisfy the needs of the 
soul. It is the privelege of every Christain to "take every-

Any subscriber sending a new sub- thing to God in prayer." 

scription with a renewal will receive the 
two papers for one year to separate ad
dresses for $2.50.

REPENTANCE LEADS TO OBEDIENCE.

The cry of every truly penitent soul is, "Lord what wilt 
thou have me to do,?/ (Acts 9:6).

Our hope for ifcau^vangelixation of the nations of the



Foreign Mission Board «BU» a*
,11 ,0 to and (ran 1'olipiHy I have often met from fifty 
to 1 hundred women each with a large baeket of fiehon her 
head. It does not require very acute olfactory nerve* to Eczemaw. ». M. u. »

“Wt MbbfWn ug*tk*t wUk Ci'hi 
Co»mfci*ltti i'« tk« i>*lunm will plasto âddrrw» Mm J ^ 

140 I hike HtrrH •*« i«dm. N It

it is aiw, rallpil Salt Ithmnn.
Stmivtliiive Servfu'a.
It сота» In imMcIk* (bat bum. Un , ooer, dry 

sivl aealr, over mitt ovn again.
It *<»nit»|lmee l torn ти* vhronW , the who It

•wily. •»using Inlniiso miffvrlng. low of skwp, ant
general ilebintf.

It broke out with Its iMNV’at llrblng on tl»r arms 
if Mm. Ma It. Want Owrt I4>lnt, Mil . and all om 

°* Lie body of Mr*. ,;no W Tbompxin, ‘•‘ayvlih N 
У. ; imnhhid Mrs. ► J Christian, МаЬоімг Fall* 
N V.,aii roam, and J. It lti«Imnlswi, Jr , СЧііЬ 
Vrt. Us. fifteen tears

Tltest* Mtffn i*»k testify, like many otItem, that 
bay won' speedily an.і ,a'rmanantly rumt by

thrxr fj»h afar ой The ftist time 1 wênt to market I 
with Mr. end Mrs Morse Immediately we appeared,

to our surprise, there was a great commotion in the hah 
ha/aai. tiasknts were hastily wised and theii contents leh 
behind, hi many instance*, in the haste the hih-monger» 
matte to leave that place On enquiry we found that the 
liovrniinent fictpientl) sends inspectors to these tea*bet' 
tu prohibit the sale of improperly cured fish and we were 
mistaken loi such oil кеш Is it any wonder that disease» 
all kinds, even the most loathsome, abound in this land 5 

In the pit lure we we a victim of a malady called ele 
phanti*»i' very prevalent in this couatry. It is^setd to be 
. uused principally by trmking impure water, which thing 
ivi imnly many of tlir |ie»pl* do. The water which we 
■ link щ brought from "ite of the very I wet wells live town 

it ♦> then filtered through a filter which is renewed 
n. x f I toiled ut ' esse I used wlelf

si jn.(| ■.1 ml finally p»wsd mto earthen tars fitted tboioughh t Itmuem* I ho hVwwl and biittls no ♦ *» 
ere Not so p«r**rul*t are I lie native* and many 

Mtt almmt і- uedihly rarele*e It may ». x. your poweis of 
.... neliat t.ui her- .» > i.ve tghich 1 ante under m>

<)n, .luv wyra iravclliug toward Vlmaeiem 11, „lock. Owen. Keith, li. Harvey Mr an# Mr. 
■*kk n man «-rubbing Itis huflalors ta^a small lank by the Calkins, #1 75 Waller h'-wnry | * 50і f 4 I’nme

William, John Crudeon, |i; Klngsclear, (G 8 Barker, $

I hat • he 4puit s pmvei 
l .» I lie Home

tas Pak otulah »*d mt tale hum
„^.jny the pi**» htng of Ik 
apfaj t4 yy Pnniso . that many ma* la won ви•V

Have just 
•і n* v a*nt "t* iej>h<irteti L hi

і,, їм- neat the 
,)і liir titenth

Д pest « ere ft«mt M <e*
SWsked ike ks4 stags 1

Pi «me Ike I *wd be M Hood’s Sarsaparillam* m
aim*

r a nu>ii'U . it ^bbb always шнюго* tbr <mua«> of ecanma, by
A.#Ung of tttr W

u

Л *Ot ytl ami tr.1 we*

S
g|. |uka was faski m 1 *é*

I. Mrs w h

t 'ml. iVh'flf

». W It 20th Century Fund.♦ ling vu»Me.
4M»d •Wtl not iretbr p*kaM w ike pail- 

ladies we<* ріемий amt 0*1
Tea»* -the "

fall lhal thrsr gat hr I
’u i.Uitlr The watei, always muddy in appearance, wav 
m i mipioved by the bathing of the dusty animals, however 
the man who was so kind to his tieasts, hiving finishw! naquac (Mrs A 
». rubbing tli^m. remained in the same spot and drank of 
that foul wafer ' Frequently have I shen inyTichslia coolie» 
leave the twndy wlv n passing one of these wayside tanks 

kne- deep into the water, wash the dust from tlieir 
IwhIics first and then without moving a single step drink’r>( 
the same water l Is not the wonder that as a result of such

wunam. Jonn v run son, ft. Miigsciear, (u ft Barker, ft* 
Mrs It B Haut, 11, G В Kilburn, $a до, G A Hamnvnd. 
$д, Harriet Kelly, |t, Mrs Ed Elliott, #a)- | 13 50, Mac* 

A K Kilburn.lv John Kilburn. I4)—17; Sal
isbury, H W Crandall, 81, Sackvills, (Silas W Copp, $1, 

і i.ouisa Ford, |i, Mr and Mrs H Palmer, |a, Henry 
A ‘ ‘rews and, E Jennie Bleakney, |д;

. A. Steeves, *t)—Sa; Point

tags do much to мі
ike Chnsiiuii sister.» »l the «ЬЯиеиі j 
tugrthei III the rvriàing in Ik-gg» g«v« aniHuvlrafFd I» - 
luce with limelight views of India itui its peofifi 
tttic- wete gi*td the 4*-ker 11m*' 
and the large audience were mu« I

>. |,*,-,siiig and 1 literestlilg 
blk1 lighted and profited

Mrs iXHiita Ford, 91, Mr 
Hsrjwr #4)--|8; St. Andrews
Hillsboro (Mrs. Beatty, $i, Jas. Л. Steeves, At)—f4;L 
de Bute, (Alfred Tingly, ta, Mrs Victor Dixon gi>— Щу, 
New Maryland. (Mrs D D Nason, $1, Helen В Nason, дос; 
Mrs. John E Morgan, f i, Gertie Nason ate)- f 
bridge (Mrs W H White $4, Jennie Straight $
Martins Mrs M L Cochran, $3.50 
Record |д; Springfield, (Jos Scribne 
I .ire ie Summervilk |a, Lee Spragg 
Mrs A Spragg ft. 
field 11, Isa K.e

I І з}—114; St
II ; Jacksonville S

j.73; Cam- 
straight *1)—*5; St. 
Dorchester, Mrs C Bj 

net і, D W Spragg 
11, Sarah Neal $1, 
#!. Mrs Ab Hat 

Wm Field $ a, W T 
ge, Mrs Waiter Mess- 

S |t 34; Johnston 1st, Isaac 
T Hetherington I a; Main St, Mrs Geo R Johnston 81; 
Florenceville, D W Estey |»; Newcastle ChasM Larkin |i; 
Jeinseg, Chas J Colwell, 11 ; Hopewell, (Mrs I. P Williams, 
I4, Mr and Mrs S S Calhoun, |j,i $6; Ormain St, Will 

During my first year in the country, among the beggars c Brown. |a; Lower Cambridge. (Chas MacAlpine, |i,
Harly P Chase, 11.)- |a; Andover, Mr and Mrs E W Sis
son, 83; Surry (Alfred Wamock. |i, John Cartwright, |i, 
Harry Steves, 81 )—13. Total 810434.

«aies Ira» Cape Braies.
absolute disregard of cleanliness, there is so little disease 
raihei than ю much ?Cnasadr pay h.«» I wen very well oh served and with good 

Hethauv Seemly had one on Sov 4th, attfio not
.

Ii.
mam
as skMMwlul as last year Ike thank ufl«-nng amounted to

I' lephahtiasnt begins with the swelling of the leg and Lurie Summerv 
loot which gradually increasew-until sometimes the limb 
gets to he the sue shown in the picture, It must be very 
iminful, especially in its later plages when it ulcerates and 
finally і a uses death A glance at the left leg will show 

~ that the disease has begun its work in that also, as indicat
ed by the swollen appearance of the top of the foot.

fcNJT
Mr J

ierstead L,
Pitt *1 obwivel Xov I dll

ami the mterenl gw-d

splrmbdly attend**! Perkins

ith. Miss Harrington by invitation 
vwird wW Bay Aid Society and was very much delight
ed with then t rosed* preparation A large number wijs , 

such an earne* t address.

W«dà*»day Dw

■sewn and the Vt»xdfiit gave 
' itmptr ir(ie>lmi.«ils we і- served at t lie close and ewiy ore 

hlr There are many strangers 
to help them get acquain t- 

llii- <»ff, ring was about $2000 In 
tlie r. gular night for prayer, the 

Mottàry 11 eetiwg which must result 
I fir duty of every Christian lo lielp in

who came weekly to lie fed outside the gate, was a young 
man aflli' ted with both leprosy and elephantiasis and the 
combination of these two louthsom: dise;,ses made himMamed so p eased and s* 

ta the pUoe o»4 one v‘»> 
«d w ilh roi li other

PltNCl IDWABD ISLAND.
Bedeque, Herbert Leard, 8*- Total, 8106^4

Dec. 16,1903.

most repulsive ; and yet, how he excites our pity.
Yes, India teems with disease and deformity and your 

missionaries have to see much, very much of it. We some
times think it is well that we are capable of becoming ac
customed to so much, for otherwise it would seem that our 
hearts mu t break with the misery by which we are sur
rounded ,and upon which we almost constantly look. Often 
and oft» n as I go through these towns and villages and seu 
at nearly every step something that naturally repels me 
and then contrast it with the home-land (1 am not forget
ting that sin abounds even thee) I say, “ Blessed is the na- 

ф, tion whose God is the Lord." But who hath made us to 
differ ? Why is it that you and I, to-day, are not in the 
hovel of one of these poor creatures in priest-ridden, plague- 
ravaged, famine-devasted, India ? How much owest thou 
thy Lord for the privileges of birth in a land flooded with 
gospel light ? Will you not carefully consider this ques
tion in the presence of Him who has given you much and 
who will require much from you ?

Manning.
Treas,«kt even ng which

pistol held a pul 
m much go d I 
miM»t>>u work was niad* >rn clear and clinched at each 
rtrp id the iigummt by Scripture texts previously distribut
ed to some iddkosa present A.govd work is being done 
UB Cape Breton try nut »le\- ted kisier» Mi»> Harrington and 

I he W B. M l lia» much 0 be thankful for

At one of the sessions of the Western New Brunswick 
Association held in Man sville in June last a resolution 
was adopted pledging five hundred new subscribers to the 
Messxnobr & Visitor, during the approaching association- 
al year. Brethren Cahill, Jacksonville ; Freeman, Centre- 
ville ; Smith, Florenceville and Demmings, Andover have 
made efforts toward securing the hoped for additions and 
we expect to bear from them again as well as from other 
pastors within the bounds of the Association.

A number of our subscribers aie manifesting their interest 
in the paper by sending the name of a new subscriber with 
their own renewal subscription, securing the two papers 
for 8*.ДО.

Mm lorwi»
tkat tw,> ьш-h faithful, willing workers are standing by this
Corner idrfhe vineyard

Elephantiasis.
Ik km first tending in India I w as shocked by nothing 

m, fe ib«ii by the nianv « asrs of deformity, often of the most 
appalling and repulsive character It seemetl almost impos- 
a*ble to turn to the r ght of to the left without being con- 
Isoeted by Sfi-iiir horrible monstrosity \V bet ever we went, 
■ bsihn to the native bazaar or to a fine public building, 

wfe* followed by some unfo tun ліс who use their de- 
lanaity a* a mean» of gaming a livelihood. !n fact, beg- 
gMg as tweb a profession ш th > land that persons of rather 
• speculative turn of mind are known to haw these ;

ta then employ I >uv after day they frequent 
gpure p-iblk pia> є» and cry then раїїи-ціш -'аlandtÿ to the 
pkmNS-by, giving all alms obtain'd to thru employ т for 
wkwh they receive at "east sulfa tent to" keep them from

Man.
Amounts lacaWad by W. ■ M.Ü. Tralinrar.

FROM DEC. I4TH to DEC. 3OTH.
Man is a most won^erously constructed being ( truly 

M most fearfully and wonderfully nv>de") ; the grandest and 
Havelock, Tidings, з де; Alexandra, F M, $4, H M, $3» beat of God’s creation on earth, srnd evidently intended by 

P°o' Tidings, 25c; Trfiro, .st church, F M, *20 .4. H M. *13:97: th. Create, to reflect His Glory on earth, yet a, a writer
’.î1* V Mm*4 11 М,"*7І mite boxATchicacole" Hôpital *1^ P“*’ •«—” Man has no inherent life " ; Though made of the

Yarmouth, Temple Church, Tidings, 25c; Reports 75c; highest type of life, but derives his life and light from the 
Albert, F M, #9. H M. *10; Berwick, Mrs J L M Young to one source of life and light—the great fountain head "
constitute herelf a life member, F M, *25, Osborne, F M, c,. _« "Divine lit. ..2 . „*405, Tidings 25c, Reports, 10c; Lakeville and Pamboro, Ehnne life and 1‘ght flow, from Jesus.
Tidings. 25c: Torbrook, F M, *6, H M, *5, North River, F etc. The polished diamond, as it sends forth it,
M. 83.до, H M, $3. Reports 50c: Aylesford, F M 8**, brilliancy depends on God’s light for its sparkling
Chelsea, Mass, Mrs Wm Bentley, F M, Bio, H M, 85» G L rays, so with roan, he ean reflect God’s light but cannot
ReK^T^t ГГьГ W-God-sgift^eteraaiiX. Whim

IViaktown, F M, »lo; tfalifax, tit Church, F M, *20, H M, ,h“ bght and life come into the eoul, all 1» light, indeed,
*10; Argvle Head. F M,8>. H M, $i; Harper's Brook, to then the human reflects the Divine, and here is seen man's
wards Mi«s Clarke's salary, 8»o, H M, |6; Middle Sack- ■ 
ville, I M, $8. H M, 88, Nietaux, F M, 8*5 7e» H M, 8* 5*

. angelixtu ichool in the Windsor, F M, $27: Riverglade, F M, 88-
Mas. Mart Smith, Tress. W. В M. 0]

An I what is the cause <»f all this disease and deformity ? 
fe a large extent it is due to the carelessness of the people 

tory condition» which exist. In this land, 
I, became uf it» tropical location, and dense popula- 
gmaxTT naturally rapidly vievelop making the utmost 

ry, the peop'e, as a rule, utterly disregard 
lew» •( health and sanitation

M.and lb*

highest attained excellence and beauty, as in the sparkling 
gem.

May each reader strive to possess and reflect this Divine 
light until the darkest parts of this sin cursed world see 

e and enjoy it to we in Christian lands now do or may do.
Subscribers will please examine label* "r”,h* •erUl •Ь'11 **6lled wi,h lhe <,or> a ' «e. ««

the waters cover the sea." G.

і«кн ktog
irtor e# a village. As I pasted through the hamlet.
Ike an 1*01.1 »icken mg and my handke-chief was 
tun - saw u> peevrtil my inhaling mo»e of tin- often 
than we» positively unavoidable I he cause was

upo,i a group of men and women 0П рірЄГ Showing <І1ІЄ 10 Which ШЬіСГІр- 
dâvohog lbs carra» of aa aaimal amoogsl themselves 
nag it hod not been slaughtered, but had died ; and 
------,1 Wu M ma to conclude that death bad done

tune baton Thaw people ware getting that 
and sail t ...

Amherst, P. O. Box 313.

Whan I c

tion is oeld and It In arrears, please re
member that we are in need of t he mon- J*“ *4°**~- ь. ». ь,ш i.t іо« ь. ».

gold. Ut us mi* the two together; so shall are produce a 
rich Corinthian maul, fit to ha manufactured in the beauti
ful fame of the Sample.—Sal

We must amalgamate with our boldnen the loveliness of

ey. If any error, do not fail to advise 
office at ooce.

;> January 6, tpe*.MESSENGER and visitor.• »
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Mrs. Kelly, wife of Rev. E. W. Kelly, who 
had for some time past been residing with 
friends in the I’nitfd States, has lately left

is for babies and children u«mia™y' °rder to "ai” h,r "l”bBn<1

SCOTT’S EMULSION Usewho are thin and pale when 
they ought to be fat and samM.k$op ciioick grain fouthf
ruddy; for men and women improvement cjFSgBiy^ 
who are weak and delicate 
when they ought to be strong 
and hearty—for all who are 
not getting proper nourish. a&J. :
mCQt from their food. made this season of samples of the most pm

Poor blood, thin body, open
the door for disease. Scott • distribution і» of the very b*»t and i»a« Wn
и і ;, i__„ wvamd mainly from the méritant ■ при»itmullion Dars tne way. <j*ntiyHad St the broach Kxperimentitl Vann 
Makes the blood richer, pro* India* Head in th* North west Temtor
duce. healthy flesh and above gt Urt£
all provide» nourishment Indian <.»rn and potator* I hr quantifias 

Avoid these so-called nt wh#el nml her,,>’ 10 w Mn’ lhl"AVOIQ mrsc SOL.UieU ) u wm w 4,1bh оа,4 МІИ, |!,, ,,f
Wine», Cordials and extracts «h#*t orbarlty, sutlkirat to »*>w our twen

md liver oil that are ore- ,ylh "1 an *nr ,h '«ииріг* of Indiant* coa liver mi mat arc pre ( ,,n [юШі^ ul,, WPIg|, ( ц,ч here
pared ІОГ the taste only, con* tofoi*. Kvrty farmer may apply, hut only
tain none of the value of cod ‘•‘“P1* '» *»»,u "wl'-

,, • i_*i • hera-r it an individual frrnvrs .і samnln of
liver Oil and which contain o.rts lie rannot abrnmaUr «me of wl I 
a large percentage of alcohol. [•«'«‘У,,r i»tatoe*.and»,,»!»more

0 1 — .V . , th*# one samp’e for oiiv luiusr.hoUi cannot
hcott S bmuision OSS been b« fiitrririncd The напіріеч will tie sept

the reliable cod liver oil pre- *»<•«çharjge through the mail.
A. . , 1 , Application» should be addressed to the

paration ІОГ over a quarter Of hirer-tor of -Experimental Farms. Ottawa,
and may lie sent in any time before the 1st of 
March, after which the lists will be doled", 
so that all the samples asked for may be 
sent out in good time for sowing. Parties 
writing should mention the sort of variety 
they would prefer, and should the available 
Stock of the kind asked for he exhausted, 
some other good sort will he sent in its place.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, December 15, 1903.

тящ ; . Uppkr Mahaoxîadwic, N. В. 
The Baird Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,— For seven years I was 
troubled with a sore foot. I was to 
the head doctors ot the Boston Hospi
tal, also to several other doctors, bm 
they could do nothing to cure it. 1 
tried everything I could think of, and 
was just about giving up when I thought 
I would try Kendricks Liniment. I 
had not used quite one bottle before 
my foot was entirely well. He recom
mends it highly to everybody.

Wishing you every success with the 
medicine, I remain,

Yours truly,

To the Editor of The MrillNOeg anu Vis- 
ftp*. fuîlIGl NAj
Drab Sir. Hnfe

ШМЄ IП̂ ІЯЯІМ **rt vM 'Vl N>g 5.
6 W Tel A.

\ ~W—

Ьмпшяг.
it 'у*»лмтя0

<1 МЛЯПГШЯМ
jжпгянл
АИвШЯї'т
«rauwo»^

Cora M \\ Wilson.
Y$

Kendrick’sSI
*

V#ЇЛ 1 have been troubled for a number 
of years with Rheumatic Pains in my 
knees. Kendricks Liniment made 
a complete cure and I can highly re
commend it.

Щгішлвяшш. MS.s century.4 і
і, Bwi Ce, Uwikd \ 
j yXHEHISTS-^

і I хввмпос*.лл^|

шсйсніЇ

1IIWe'll send you a sample free upon request. 
SCOTT & BOW NE. Toronto, Ontario.

Mrs. T. Lf.dwell.
Georgetown, P. E. I.Notices.

ваг Twentieth entury Fund $50,000.

Foreign Missions, India, $35,000;
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West tt a r\ 4 .1pB,&a«LitMÆ Help One Another.
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rbv. J. H. Bars*,

Liniment I
AN INTER ER TING CHAT WITH REV 

R. HATCHETT.
Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E He Asserts People Should Speak Plainly

When Their Word» Will Benefit Others. 
From the Recorder, Brookville, Ont.

Rev. R Hatchett, general agent of the 
African Methodist Church in Canada, spent 

Wolfville, N. S. several days in Rrockville recently in the i-v 
Will all subscribers sending money to terest of the church work, Ta'king. with a 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and reporter lie srid he alwavs liked to vint
county ‘they "h ve° in" ^i.Æv'S .Rrockville, because he found № many ot it. 

tjme citizens in hearty sympathy with the church
Will all pastors and other persons holding work here pre.se"ts. “And bes des. said Mr. 

pledges of churches please sen,' them to the Hltrhett. I have what may be called a scut- 
thdf ^ГимУ'rctaiDme ” i,cental reason for liking Brockville It is

the home of a medicine that has done me

LITERARY NOTE Ж Gift Worth (Sri 
A Prcint Worth Н»

Wolfville, N. S
“Some Grave Missionary Problems,” form 

the fitting subject for the opening article in 
the January number of The Missionary Re
view of the World. Dr. Pierson points out 
the lions in the way, but is by no means 
'iscourage-l by them. 1 hey demand attent
ion that they be overcome. A striking article 
is contributed by Dr. Walter Laidlaw, on 
‘•The Redemption of the City," which shows 
the great work to be done and the need for 
cooperation among Christian churches It is 
an article which every p*stor ought to read. 

I he story of the wo k of the Great British 
Bible Society is impressively told and illust
rated, and there are numerous articles giving 
the outlook in Japan, China, Italy and 
India. This number also contains Dr. Leon
ard's valuable statistical tables for 1904.

Published monthly by Funk and W agnail's 
Company, 30 I.ayfette Plac\ New Yo k 
2.50 a year.

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary, 9Rbv. H. F. Adams, C"* TWp best Іи.'ІЛу^кіГіе nwAfl |K'f"‘‘n'du£n °l j
WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

of English, Ulogrspli), Goograjihy, Fletfon, Eté.
Useful. Reliable. Attractive. Lasting 
The New Edition contains 26.000 New Words 

New Gasettoer of the World 
Now Biographical Dictionary *

Page*. 60ve Illustration*. Rich Rind logs.
Why Not Give Some OneThls Useful Christmas Present ? 

FREE-“A Test in Pronunciation,"Instructive Mid cuU>rt»inUig f,>r th:i ч hole fsmtly. 
Ilhistrated pamphlet slwofrce.

fl.. * C. MКЕШАМ CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

" much good and has done much good to other
There will be, D. V., a meeting of the members of my family. I refer to Dr. Wi'li- 

Board of Governors of Acadia University in ams’ Pink Pills”' "Would you mind,” ask- 
the College Library, on Tuesdav, the nth 
of January, at 10.30 a. m. A full attend
ance is desired.

%
ed the repo'ter, "giving yœ-r experience with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ?" “Not at all,” 
said Mr. Hatchett, "I always say a good 
word for this medicine whenever the oppor
tunity offers. I know some people object to

„ . _ _ speaking in public about medicines they use.
The next session of the Queens County ,Quarterly Meeting will convene with .hi buvt think thn,,,. narrow view t ,ke. 

First Cambridge Baptist church, McDon- When one finds something really good ud 
aid s Corner, beginning Friday evening, real'y helpful in relieving human ills, i: ,
Jan. 8th, 1904, and continuing Saturday and ^ me ^ ;s a duty Xve owe to other -,

lïangedb:’th.h, ’ÏÏJSffiZjS .K *" -- in -.У .................... ,Vth
committee. J. Coombf.s, Sec y. You can say from me therefore that I think

Dec. 20th, 1903. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a

S. B. Kehpton, Sec y. Board.
Dec. 30, 1903. Л list of seventeen additional members of 

Joseph Chamberlain's tariff commission was 
issued on Tuesday, including representatives | 

.of c olonial interests, and it was announced і 
that Sii Robert Herbert, formerly under | 
secretary of state fur the colonies, and at one 
vine agent general for Tasmania, has accep
ted the chairmanship of the commission.

Sir Benjamin Baker, who built the Nile 
dam, has just given out some new figures 
concerning the dam and its consequences. 
During the critical periods for the crops— 
March to June—the supply of water for ir
rigation was doubled by tin* dam. Ihe ir
rigation of rice, prohibited in previous years, 
w as allowed, and the increase in value of 
land now converted to irrigation is calculat
ed at over $25,000,000.

The postmaster general has directed that 
the minimum salary of postmasters be raised 
from $ 10 to $ .15 per year, and that the salar 
iesof all those win) are paid on a percent
age of revenue be increased by 10 per «-eat on 
the amount which they would receive under 
the scale hitherto |in operation 
mission paid for the transaction of money 
order and saving hank business has also been 
increased by tne same percentage 
1 enumeration for the transaction of postal 
note business has been doubled. The al
lowance for rent of offices has been put on a 
more equitable basis Hitherto no compen
sation whatever for the room occupied in 
post oflkr work has been given until the 
business of the office showed a revenue of 
$800 a year, rent allowance now begins 
when a revenue of an office reaches $îtx> a 
year. The amount allowed for a g too 
office is $5 per year, and increases of $5 
a year are allowed lor every additional $ 100 
until 1 revenue ol $800 is reached.

I

1

If you have not patronized

Woodill’s
German

very superior
medicine -I know of no other so good. My 
work as you may judge, is by no means light 
1 have to travel a gieat deal in the Imerest 

Rev. G«irg= Taylor dcsirts his friends to „f ,|№ „hurtli work, and it is no wonder that 
note that his present address is 20 Victoria 
Road, Halifax, N. S.

Personal.

Bakingoften I tirfd myself much run down, and
_ . .. afflicted almost with a general prostration
Rev. C. N. Barton closes his work at , 1 ,Debec, Jan. 3rd, and removes to Meductic. !t ,s on ®ceas‘°”s of ,hls kmd thal 1 resort to 

York Co., having accepted a call to the pas- lb. Williams Pink Pills, and I can say m 
torate of the Benton and Canterbury all sincerity that they never failed me. The 
churches. pills have als«* been used in my family, and

Rev. I). L. Parker» JJ”? P Par" among my friends, and the results have al
iter, formerly of Wolfville, N. S., has ac- ? , , ,cepted a call to the Emmanuel Baptist w*y* beta satisfactory You may jum s*\ 
church of Sacramento, Cal. Mr. Parker from me that I think those who are afflicted 
comes to Sacraments from Madera, Cal. with any ills for which this mnli- 
where he has bad a successful pastorate. (.ine is recommended will make no mist ike 

Rev P. J. Stackhouse entered upon the in giving 1*. Williams' Pink Pi 14 a u,..l " 
work of his sacred pastorate with the Taber- Mr .
nacle church. St.'John, on Sunday last. Mr. . 1 he *<ev Mr Hatchett s home is in ILm- 
Stackhousc s many friends in St. John, are ilton, Ont. where he h known to most of the 
glad to welcome him back and see him look- ci,ti*ens and greatly esteemed by those who 
mg so well. AH will unite in wishing him gnow hjm 
abundant success in bis work.

Pastor Cohoe of the Brussels Street Church

Powder
In the past. IX>U ARE SOLICITED to do 
so in the COMING YEAR, which with this 
joyous season it is hoped will be to you a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR.I'lie conv

Tbe department of Trade  ̂
ь in receipt of a common і

and Commerce 
ication from a

large importing firm in Wellington, New 
Zealand, in which they state the new tariff 
bill which has just been passed hv the New 
Zcaland-government, g'viig a pri-ference to 
Biitish or colonLil goods, will affect to a 
very large extent their importations hereto
fore received from the United States, and it 
will necessitate their relinquishing or trans
ferring much of their business both to Eng
land and to Canada. They are now anxious 
to hear from Canadian manufacturers especi
ally of office specialties and printing paper

_ J "H,,w d,d hegel hi* till.. ,,f Colorier
returned Iront Toronto last week with bu Did he ever live m Kentucky or was he on 
bride. The Miaasttcaa акв Vtatio* deal ге» some Gov-rnot'» stag от* Ґ “No he once 
to extend it» hearty congratulations and had a half interest in a race home’"—Chic-
good wishes. ago Record Herald.
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ut The Home a# VlbeTOlLET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

XTRACT,
»s! ACHE

Aebr «11 over. Throat wore, Eye* 
Nom running, slight cough 
I bilk. « * IS 1-А Grippe

in vogue. But the shade thrown by a large 
hat is an excellent substitute for the glamor 
lent by a veil. No one knew this better than 
the old English painters. One cannot im
agine a Romney, a Sir joehua Reynolds or

foKDSTHE SCIENCE OF MEALS.X It would be safe to phophecy that every 
woman will at some time have to wrestle"Painkiller with the perplexing problems'concerning the 
saucepan and the kettle, for no matter 
where her career takes her, she must be fed. a Gainsborough with . veil on. Nor can 
Until recently, housekeepers planned their “У OIM! ‘toagine anything more melting 
meals with « careless dishfgard to the chan- ,h“ lhe,0,t veil »' »hlduw Romney 
ical properties of foods and the combinations '■> particular kuew how to throw over a 
of meats and vegetables served at their **ce hidden away under a large hat 
labV s were the more or less happy result of Veils are undoubtedly trying to the eyes 
economy, convenience or custom. With snd in many сажа irritsting to an injurious 
them it was a question es to whether there ”«”«• A »*”У is told of • celebrated oo 
were turnips or rabbages in the vegetable ul“‘ ol lhc P1**"' d*> who invited a friend 
cellar and not a matter of nitrogen or fats to w**^ out *nd see a fine mansion he had 
which were needed to supplement the steak ult *>U'R As they came upon it the oculist 
and potatoes. The girl of to day is being ,urncd lu his fri,nd “"d remarked. "That 
educated to study this question of starelies, 
iats and sugars that each meal may contain **UK veils are not particularly injurious, 
the nutrition most needed by the family. and ,be> Mrve ,he purpose of keeping the 
Study of the chemical properties of foods is hat snd the hsir in compact and tidy shape, 
one feature of the çookingclasses established 
in the last few years, and even mothers who 
can themselves cook realize that there are a

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING 0* IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING,

Aveld dangerous. Irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represent#J to be “the same a»" 
Pond e Extract, which"easily sours and ottan 
contain “wood alcohol,'' a deadly poison.

token in hot water, sweetened, he
ld*» going to bed, will break it up

I i( taken to time
I lowers*,ewePemtltle. PERRY OAVIS"~

This School Has___
Been the Making of Me”

Is what a young man who has just 
gradua led from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as he said 
good bye before leaving for Toronto 
to accepta position in that city. It 
can do the sa e for you. Send for 
catalogue.

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

Eating Became a Dread.
BOW ЖАЖГ PEOPLE AM ALMOST 

AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
ТИШ MEALS ?

TOO MAT MI 0MB 0Г THEM.
IP YOU ARE, THESE IS 

À CUM PQ1 TOO.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

house was build with dotted veils " Plain
E І

GRILLED NUTS.
Hoil two cupful, of granulated sugar with 

great many things in connection with the a hall coplul of water till it hairs. Add two 
art which they are not qualified to teach cupfuls 0| blanched and dried almond, and 
their daughters, because they have never filberts mixed, and stir till the sugar grains 
learned themselves One may be able to .ml clings to the nuts. When well coated 
make an excellent loaf ol bread, without „nd before they get into a mass, turn them 
knowing much about the constituents of the oul and separate any that have stuck t..- 
‘*,a6 Of life The girl ol the cooking schools gather.-California Ladies' Magarine 
will not make the worse bread because she 
understands the science as well as the art of

COMA INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUS, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. 0. Clunia. Barney's River, 

NE, tails el what this wonderful rem
edy ha# 4am 1er himt—It la with greti- 
taie that 1 ma toetify to th, wonderful 
•arstir. power, of ВВІ 
troubled with

caueed ma so much torture that 
became a dreed to me. I tried 

Burner,jus phyeteiane, b»t their medicine# 
seems I la make me woree. 1 thought I 
weald try B.B B , eo got e bottle, and 
after taking a few doaae fait s let better. 
My the time I bed token the laet of two 
hetMee I wee es well as ever, and have 
bed no return of t he trouble einee. I

X

%r.
LXI

TOMATO AND BEEF SOUP.
Stew the contents of ж two pound esn cf 

tomatoes for half an hour with a medium

it.

DIET AND THE COMPLEXION. 
The criticisms of an

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weigt 1 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

.Tv 11. 1 1 ., sitcd onion sliced, an outside stalk of celery
. , f*r" / • ,m dkæd, three sprigs of parsley, a dozen pepper,h= perron^, nppearanr, of Canadtan girls, elew lnd £

which caumd sqm. wild mdignahou on th, . , woodJ P fcm, «,
^rtofth. cxi.ideed and considerable com- , through; return ,0 .he kettle with a 
ment frbm various quarters, may have at V ,. » . . . . ,
leaet «cm, good ,bet in making girl, .top to ££ "uw' рітГГіоТі™‘.L“‘wi*,h

tiny red peppers) and two one inch square 
dice of thin fried bread for each plate An
other delicious tomato юир omits the beef 
stock, adds a thickening of one-tablespoon - 
ful of flour; dilutee with water to the con-

Mwtmmend your medicine to the
В ВЖ is for mb at all

highest
dealers.

The winter term si the 
Maritime P usine» College, 

Halifax, N /S., 
will open January 4, 1904.
l '*t id TuitiiW

ft nwothe
; — і »!»i .tear I. A| . ,,r.-..=

kg 1 плчі a m nviiMAN,
Chartered Accountant»

think if there may not be just a little truth 
in the assertion that their complexions, 
which "English lady" very frankly points 
out leave much to be desired, are the 
for to»' much sweets. How many girls stop to
consider the important bearing which the .... ... Щ
mannei in which .hay stond. .it o, walk ha. Ґ Ґ Tupon ,h, pie,lines, „1 I heir figures ? Good d,,k* “ ОГ*"«' far , “C" >""« "r
wholesome, suitable food is sn essential f»F - which it is tobeserved, It, the tureen 
found.,ion In good looks, and the girl who bwh"* *”►
makes a point ol only ,.„n, nutritious, di. " *" "* Ш ,'1novr "» ** 
gestible food, in judicious quantities, will do .... . . ,
much toward letainin, ha, good health and ù" T"4 V"'improving he, claim, ,0 beauty ■ htoken, is ,0 om„ the drown, el,op,he,

merely laying two stalks of celery in the 
cevity and sewing shut. It is wud that this 
remlers the flesh sweeter, a, the dressing eh 
sorbs so much ol the Junes Personally. I 
prelet delirious dresting. which is to me ihr 
best part of the bird

$1000
37.4x1
Зим»

Troableff with Kidney Trouble
for Sii Months.

■«ay Mes sad Women Are Tronblen 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Leo» 
Time, Some For Longer-—No Need To 
Be Tree bled For Aay Length Of Time, 
If They Only 
Being Undo By

On the other hand, the girl who giatihee 
every laete, and indulge* in such thing, as 
sweetmeats and pastry simplj because she 
like, them, irreijwctivo ol whethri they do 
her any hSim. or not, cannot hope to gain 
ia beauty, lihen
he improved, V^are must be taken that the 
body » properly poised at all times. Twice 
the work can be am enplished with the min ■ .1 
imun, ol fatigue if the hod, be held in ha, !h‘ P'1C"C*1 f,rrMBt‘ rer,ived ЬУ 1 У0-"* 

is potsem all occupations of HI, h‘’u“k*P« Christina,. It wa, some- 
whathe, «„in, me, . typewriter, a writing h,d ,,hou«hl 01 m*U"«
deek, sewing or a book All bending of ,he he-s.lf but its uwilulnm, was apparent 
UHty when lew,„ over work o, sitting a, „ %
dwk Should come from the hip», no^ from asidi.but uniras thi* is done, ur the board 
the warn It is the curving of thr spine, covered, the sheet becomes soiled and dem
and treating the waist as if a joint were **ed 
there, which causes round and aching backs.
To walk properly, too, with the head erect 
and shoulder» squared, strengthens the body “* слппо^ praise Baby’s Own Tablets too 
and gives tone to the nerves. highly," writes Mrs, James S Beach, Camp-

It І» essential, too. th|j strict attention be*1 5 0°®- "Front *he time my baby
should be paid to the ventilation of the bed- wes ^°rn w*s troubled with pains in the 

It is little use in a girl learning to 8t°mach and bowels and a rash on his skm 
walk, sit, breathe and eat properly, if she that made hini restless day and night. 1 
sleeps in a close bedroom every night. She g(lt nothing to help him until 1 gave him 
must breathe good, pure air while sleeping ^nby’s Own Tablets, and under their use 
as well as during the daytime, and thus oh- the trouble «oon disappeared, and all my

friends are now praising my baby he looks 
so healthy and well. I give him an occasion-

BEHIND THE VEIL T*^kt' a,,d "“У W him well. I can
heartily recommend the Tablets to any 

A wr,t“ "ho lives in Para, and is quite mother who has a young baby " 
an authority onfasbion in drew., sa,s ,ha, ,'houtonds ol others mother, praise .hi. 
«,1, aresupposed to be qu.te out ol fashion, medicine jus, a, warmly, and keep i, on bend 
It ,s hard to imagine how the Parisian w„ ІП спя. оГ emergency. The labials cure all 
men who do their faces up » frankly c„, ,„e ills „I |„lle шю ; ,ІИ!>. „nlly
aflord to dnpeose with th, soltemng influence and Sp«d,ly, and are absolutely role. Sold

‘La'h" h,and,‘L‘!Vrry hy all druggists or sent post paid al 35 cent, 
difficult to «rear a veil grapefully sntb the a box by writing The Dr. Williame' Mecicine 
large picture hat that have recently been Coa Brookville, Ont.

The Sureet Wemedy le

Allen’s Knew 01 The Cures

Lung Balsam DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
Backache le The First Sign Of Kidney 

Treeble—Thee Come Complications 
« A More Serioue Nature.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
TAKKN AT ТИК FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YBARS
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banka, 
Torbrook Mina#, NE., telle the pub
lie about the great qualitiaa of Doan'a 
Kidney Pills In the following words:—I 
was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, snd had such terrible pains 
across my kidneys all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Doan's Kidney Pills I 
to feel better, snd by the 
taken three boxes I 
cured.

Prioe 60c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.86; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co- 
Toronto, Ont

again, if the figura is to

A dark calico bag or caw to covet the 
Honing board when not in use wa» one of

1* never (uls So cure a KIMI'LK
CX>UI, HEAVY HOLD, amt 
all ItltONi НІЛІ. TKOV. jj 
It I « ч
l**g# tatties »! SS Wedw» lire H» 

Swell of lr,*l SUe île 
Ksdurumi Uy «II wlie be*# lrl**e| It.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
f

PUBLICATIONS. time I 
was completely

" The New Highway to the Orient. ' 
- Westward to the Far fast"

Shooting in Canada.'1

“ Around the World."
“ Climates of Canada. BEWARE‘Quebec—Summer and Winter."
** moitnsal—The Canadian Metropolis." 
w Houseboating on the KootenayЛ 
m Across Canada to Australia 
** Baal and the l akes in the Clouds."
* The Yobo Valley and Great Glacier." 
••Tbe Challenge of the Rockies.
"Western Canada."
“British Columbia 
- Tourist Cars."

Woem» Fail, St. Louis. Ар*, зотн to 
. Dec. ist, 1904.

Wrijs for descriptive matter, rate», etc., to

tai 1 real beauty sleep.—Witness.

Of the Fact that

While Wave
disinfects your clothes

and prévenu disease» ». C. ». 1., ST. JOHN, N. a.

1)

I

«

aA-Zt--.

CanadAn

Pacific
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HAD OVER 500 BOIL*«48 The Sunday School %* whom these promises shall l>e realized. 
The year of jubilee has tome. This verse 
expresses the Substance of what Jesus said to 
auclientT before him.

How the Sermon was Received.—Vs. 
First By Some it was Welcomed

ALI. BARE . . WITNESS.

This may an exaggeration toy*,
BUT IT 19 TRUE.

AH sufferers from Bad Blood should read 
about this miraculous cure by

, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
BIBLE LESSON. I hi Text.- Vs. i6. 17. 16. And (he)

STOOD UR KOR TO READ. Jesus had. doubtless, 
as one who had gained distinction in other 
parts of the country. I>een invited to conduct 
the services The reading was always done 
Standing Jesus weut up into the reading- 
desk and stood waiting tor the roll.

17 There was delivered unto him 
(brought by the attendant Irom the

ЛГТ be »
JlîulnbïrT"Trir‘ly di;;d,d ™,u quile & rond: By Ihr- Many it was Rrjrmleffi 
a number of volume, o, rolls. Ha rousD T| jm ssinn wa, ilk,ylh, s.m-et glow on

EXPLANATORY. ^hit ^ ^-T™ і ^ 4*-*..tbM ton. M*. « W,V and AV„ -O
Subject A Gospel Sermon by Jesus, and order ' f c P1*'-11 1 trace behind They immediatelv saw the

it, Sequel ^ l . f Î difficulty of be ieviitg that Jesus was the
T* Preacher.- -V. 15 A man who had da.s Whsm it w« wïm?K îlw aml inquired. Is .от Tins JosewTs

been brought un in Nuzarrth from the time , , .. . , a V son? “Just as p single s»n ence is given as
he wss two o, three yea,, old. and wa, a ^ ^ » «“"«"«У of hi, discourse, so a single
familiitr figure in the town. Of a*gmxl.hu, u ‘tnmon^K K**™ is *iv” •» » summery of their
not prom,nen. family... a t.t.r and |„R, „„con. - V .H ' The Spirit о, тих "
cabinet-maker whose handiwork was. doubt- . ... i,.i.,Vv-v ti„. »,„„„i vim;<rK»u r «i 28 wn 1 sv*Kl-Y SAY '',ir ,1P s**
less, in many of their houses, and win. had u , M ' l h,,c f ‘ ‘ JLJ " ш the taunt in their heart,, even if it had not 
often, taken part in their synagogue services uremdice n th-^nature of been muimnred among thrmsrli-ea Рнт$і
Somsthing more than a year Ixfon- ,h„ K,",*'w”lÀ „ІЇЙ m« ,n mv wal the C,AX I’" f-r yourself wha,
tune, he had left Narareth, was baptind hv , iru w„lkl thVoueh him. <Ve aiwlys. )»u have prom,sed t" others. Show ,n your 
John, and tempted in the Wilderness, anil lJ to consider Ihcrx-rsonal emialion in "'v" I*-raon the powers and glories you say 
. ntered upon his work m Judea Here he ,v.,v bum.,,, In-mg ,' eo wl en guided by belong to the Mess,ah, and you «tn do it by

V,S" III, Spur,. BXCAVSK It» HATH ANNOINILD HE,
Se, apart. Mu inely appointed, askings and Ht S.V,„C Thls statement be-

‘‘‘Г ,ЕЬ,лНа^о<\;оГн^,т“,Г'рГа' >»«» «*» utffirame, of Chris,, imply , 

Abundant Si PPU.S ЮЕ ІІ...Г Nxxu - (V. ГІіі”і'і'"',кЬ'!'Г "üT , ”! £&&
SUІІГоГГда№
sraris Ti-SJS' «rKSsassas:
Scriptural language the poor represent all 
who aie destitue of good ne essary to their 
perfection and liappiney, especially those 
who feel their want and are disconsolate.

I! Gospel op Сомі
Nobler Life ko» the Broken hearted.—
(V. 18.) To HEAL THE BROKENHEARTED.
Overwhelmed with sorrow for their sins, or 
their losses and su''eriugs.
came to heal
miracles. He cared for uud syrup 
with them m bodily suffer it gs. ami 
same time led them to higher things. Aod

І\ Joy
There was a general agreement as to the 
or a clot's words (!i»eraily. the words of 
grace) of Jesus. His promises were beautiful; 
the visions* e presented were entrancing; 
his application of the Scrip'ures most com
forting. I’<i some these feelings were, doubt- 

I he words "f

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.
First Quarter, 1904.

JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson IV.—January .4 Jesu* Rejected 
at Nâzareth.—Luke 4: 16-30.

OOLDEN TEXT.

He came unto his own and his own re
ceived him not.—John 1:11.

CURED IN 1885ь 
Mr. David F. Mott wrote 

Spring Valley, Ont, in 1886. He 
1 suffered from impure blood and Igad 
over 600 boils, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
cured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN I90L 
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad Si. 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dee. list, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your Arm, saying 
that some rears ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
over 600 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish B.B.B. a world of snooeee, which 
It surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or deale* 
Th* T. MrLBumN Oo., Lmrrsn, 

Toronto, Ont.

.1LÆ2

grace

labored for a year, with an occasional 
to Galilee with a few disciples.

Tub Pt ace - In Galilee At the . lose ol 
his year in Judea Jesus began his great work 
in Galilee, the most fertile and populous 
portion of Palestine; full of trees, orchards, 
gardens, gram field», ««live gloves, and vine
yards: abounding in business activities, 
manufactories; fisheries, and exports of olive.
oil and fruits Being in closer contact with 
tne outer world, the great Roman highways 
between the Euphrates region and Kgypt ano 

.Italy passing through it, and fait her away 
from the narrowing influence* of the Avilies 
and Pharisees, Galilee was more open to 
new truths and more receptive thtin was

In Nazareth (v. t6J. After a few weeks in 
Galilee, Jesus cams to Xà/arkth. Accord
ing to Stapler, Natureth was a town of not 
over 2,000 nmabitants, but our consul, Selah 
Merrill, in accordance with Josephus, regards 
it as a city of 15,000 to 20,000

Synagogue. And, as his custom 
his fife long Jesus regularly at 

tended the Jewish church. HR went into 
the synagogue, the old familiar place where 
he had worshiped, and where he had been to 
school. The synagogue took the place, of 
our modern church, usually a square room, 
with a platform and pulpit fur prenching at 
one end, behind whtrh wa» the ark containing 
the rolls or book*. The reading-desk was 
on a platform in the centre. The arrange
ment can I* seen in the modern orthodox 
synagogues of tbe jews. The 
within a latticed partition. On the 
bath day. showing how Jesus kept Uit- 
bath.

The Audience — Most of the fairs Jesus 
looked upo«, as he stood by the reading-desk 
with the roll in his hands, must hove been 
familiar ; his teachers, the elders ->f the 
church, his ol I schoolmates, the men he had 
worked with, his neighbors and acquaint
ances, and many rougher men who hud often 

lus familiar ft ви re in tin strn - hut 
had ho desire for intmnfte association with 
one so thoughtful, so purr., whose very 
presence wn* a reproof to vice and folly.

No I'KOl'HKT IS ACCEPTED IN Ills OWN
country. A general truth, the statement of 

experience. No matter whata common
Jest» should do there, they would n« t accept 
him. Greatness is often an invis-ble quality, 
manifested on special occasions, and, hence, 
not realized in ordinary circuit»* tîntes.

-28. And ALL THRY IS THE SYNAGOGUE ...
were killed with wrath. The tense faorist) 
implies a sudden outburst. The implication 
that they were nut worthy of having miracles 
done for them, the assumption of c nscious 

J«u. Is doing .Ьемгое to-day. sx.prriorilv was “the climax of all that w«s
III. Tnx (loses, os Diuvbnanc. to intolerable to them as comm, from a fel ow-

Cai-iiv bs. (V ,8.) To prrach (a different . «?•""«» “ho.m 'h<T ”',h 
word from preach in the first pan ol the themselves; and at these words their long- 
verse,, to In,aid. to proclaim aloud to all 'oppressed furv hurst iido a flame. The 
UkLivkranсe TO THE captives l.iterally. -1»*^ was no longer mterrupted by a 
those conquered by the spear-point. prisoners "™rmur of disapprnbanon. but by a roar of
of war. ‘‘Compare Isa. 42 : 7 : ‘To bring wra'h __ ____ ... ,__, ■ „
out captives from the prison, ami those who Am, .os, op irreverently h e-k ng
sit in darkness from tK, house of restraint ' -P «be Ann torvst him w"h v«n
The allusion is to Israel, both as captive 'ence. They were a fun -us mob. Uwo 
exiles and as prisoners of Satan in spiritual the aaow o, the hill. Na-sre h spreads 
bondage *' it,e,f out uPnn ,he га8,егп f*ce of

IV. The Gospel op U-.ht.-(V. r8 ) Re- where tliere is a^^perpendicular wall of
covering os sight то гне blind. Th.te ate rock from forty to fifty feet high. Might 
three sorts of blindness. CAST HIM DOWN HEADLONG. Compare he

1. Blindness of the bodv-an example of :'ь« Tarpeinn rock at Rome, from which the 
the darkness of sorrow and trouble abound- Roman mob cast unpopular persons. 

in ,he world 1° в,,т н' темпом
a Mental blindness-ignorance, low ns them. Alford thinks this w,. min,c.,lorn 

idea it, narrow nullook, failure to know what ^5П”У f>*hrrii think it i< not. ‘ ,
is Wisest and I. si for this life. ' Godet snvs. "he рама-d through the group of

, Moral blindness -ignorante of G.,d. of these mfmlated people with a ma jest y which 
righteousness. Of h axe,і, of the possibilities overawed them -It wen,, at hen that 
of the soul, of highest hope» and-jov. of true 'h- divimtv « 'Him .hsus shone forth wrlh
llft, b 1 awe-producing power (John 18:6: 10:39 :

V. The Gospel ok Light. (V. 18.) To* ^ "• 59)-
SUT AI LIBERTY IDEM THAT ARB llRl’ISRD
Tticso words come from «mother part of _

KNOWS NOW. Isaiah (58:6); but belong to the prophet's - "
o words, and are h part of the longer passage

Doctor Was Fooled by His Own („ arc „for a which Je*us doubtless read, of which the 1)0 YOl (.ARE?
Time. word» recorded by l.uke are the real text, of whrn v„„ hear ...me one s.y, "1 don't

, , , . Jv-us discourse. Bruteetl refers to those • .
It’» easy to understand howord.nan people .;who aiT shatv re , Ul f„„unr. and broken rare what chim h a person Iwlonge to just so

get fooled by coffee when d«x tors the iwrlvt s in spirit." The g-^pel is the gi«»d tidings he is a Cbristnin.” look out for that mm. 
sometimes forget the facts. ut the liberty xvhivh is the puiliou of the ;s insincere or else of no account to hi#

À physician speaks of hit own experience children *'f God ^ church If he loved his church horned as he

"I had UMtl coffee for years and really did VI- ^ iv™“L!ÎÏS?I1»« should, be wrmld â, lid say olownf hi»own
not exactly believe it was injuring me ol- th(. betX)ndpr«iuh :n v. 18) i ilk acceptable children, 'І dont cur. what family that 
though f had palpitation of the heart every мли or the I «>rd l he seur or era in child belongs to, just so it U white." 1 find 
day. which God has been pleased, for the best of jt is bad practice to argue with neighbors

"Finally one day a severe and almost fatal ltdv‘,ZJll^xï™ii“yh.d>oo^. ov„ the yard fence; but it is - good thing

attack o' heart trouble frightened me apd I n„- allusi",, is. m, .li'ubt. in the great year to keep your chickens .it home Ihcyscrauh
gave up both tea and coffee. u*iiig Rostum of jubilte. .xelv (iftn lh чехи i Lev. 25 : ti-17)- and misbehave till the ne’ghbcrs complain 
instead and sin e that time 1 have had all- Tt - was the great war uf the Jews, full of t[ ,h,v strav too much the neighbors claim 
solutely no heart palpitation except on one “І™е”'|'Г^ Ьк""*' ' <ЖР'“‘* them.' І had three neighbors who fell out
or two occasions which caused severe irrita- _Ч) \м, це і losbd i hr book. By rolling and did not speak for fourteen years
tion and proved to me I mus* let it alone. up the ro.M And . , . gave it . . . to thk one gadabout ben. and that hen was n««t 

“When we began using Post um it seemed minis гак. The nttrndant. And sat down. worth кІНІпк In fact, it would 'have been
week—that was became * did not make it s' 'Ih.lï'wssli'tH.gd',-«•,!' «“i.’Zsi^al that happiwt. in |hb»e j jt.lÜ*
according to directions—hu. new uc put a |„. W;|S „bout to speak Vlh ’ Id hen with hîTbêan sbrote/ She
little bit of butter in th ■ pot when belli g at. This day is thinsçaii-іиаж euleillid. " Lddi„, rme'hmw. laid a few eg*, 
and allow the Postum to boil fifteen minutes * prvphecv was '-'•gn* 4y spoken to the я ^,е cackle, but before fihe got
which give, it the proper rich Havoc and the ^l! ”r." .n'hrenM. «t, Iw^v'fmm'Zwl’G .‘«"hS'Tmî^wl'Vïl'ÎS?
deep brown coir. to thegoodness and promts, sol God. Then ,^in5 of a suspicious unsettled tern-

"Ihavc advised a great many.ol my fnrnds the prophets auiir- x.ith glorious promises " , <h ,„H,iied nowhere and
and pati-nts to leave off coffee and drink Pos- ”!«l of hope, of a new • everxwhere.-O K Muffel.

... . . .. kmgtl' ‘iin '«in prosperous nation, of a time гипишк e
turn, m het I daily give th* advice Name wh£, ^h.L.t.1 one to their light
given by Fortum Go.. Battle Creek. Mich. anfi kings to the brightness of their rising/

Many thousands of physicians use Postum “when 'hr waste places should break forth '■4F4F||llllSe,Tee™Pr™HI™7Cliі d в
-n place of,earn the,, own ho,n«r,„d pre ЛЙ У П I!

scribe it .to patients. "There., a reason tmLm to vour latheVs. are now to ,s eouriO '#
A re marààble little book “The Road to have their fuller, larger, and more glorious '.'^upq|î:^te<vjHsî

Wellvillti' can he found ni each. pkg. fulfilment. I myself am the Messiah, through ,‘i'n цщ.- >mm ■ , те*>
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Church Bells

Gates’ Acadian Liniment.
reaches the homes of the Maritime Provinces 
Thousands of people keep a bottle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, to break 
up colds by tn* ing a few drops iu hot 
witter, to allay the effects of Quinsy and 
fi>1 Other і a, etc.

FISHERMEN all around our coast# are 
uning it for application to c uts and bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in
salt.

LUMBERMEN regard it is unequalled 
and everywhere use it for their horse# and 
cattle in camp.

ATHLETES find it the best rub-dowu as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever its effects have been 
sought after, the result has been most 
satisfactory

Now add YOUR experience to that of the
rest.

Price, 25 cents.
Manufactured by

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON. N. 4.

To Housekeepers!

Wood ill’s
German aking Powder.

DO YOU USE IT?

ч

You are the Man
If you are • t al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
term* and rate* from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 
Company is the only 
in Canada which offers 
abatainers better terms 
than non-abfltainera. 
does thi* on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guarsnteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
Lest pointa of insurance. 
Write for further informa-

Th.s
one

It

Investment

tion, rates, etc.
THE E R MACHUM CO., Ltd. 

St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted,

*
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%* From the Churc es. u*

Vt-XOMlNAriONAL FUNDS. limes teems like isolation Nothl 
good can come from such services

N S Wl ASTI. E, NllBTHVMHS*l.ASl) CO., N. В
"6ubUl

1-І trow lb« eàer«e*e
M N.H Ihf
AB •eetrtlwwe.w., I.M U»W«#

14 UmfmUm ywr
u> th« In Septembtr.a unanimous call rame to me 

«w» -<* Mw eene, iw.uia b» |mm Newcastle to become their pastor again.
The outlook was somewhat discouraging, but 
feeling that it was a call of God we took our 
departure from Advocate Oct. ist in sorrow

ie a U*bM Пампі, W«titille. * *. la-

ee ■MK.il. u
-

nh *, і , \ n „..I th* IWewsr tot by breaking ties that had been formed by the
kindness of the people of Advocate and otherI* r. U - .1i. bl 4 a w кгмн, l 'iuuetnmti 

Ail <4 uibtu«.M« іrow , iiurvb* ewi iwdittduals in parts of the field During our three month's 
Hrmwi.i ehuuW t« wm u. lie. Мини , end *tay m Newcastle the people have been very 

si* e.i*. • і- і і lend to *t. Mtsa*e • kind in making our stay comfortable. Their
houses were Aliened to us while our house 
was undergoing repairs, and every effort put 

Yamkh'tii \ s Re' Chas. W Ro>e forth to make us feel at home, But at fast
home, which has been

)
we are in our new 
tlv-roughly remodelled and fitted up with all 
the modern improvements at a cost of about 
eight hundred dollars, of which a large per
centage has already been paid. We cannot

i<>)}, the very unanimous call to the pastor 
ate yàf the First ) armouth church and will 
enter upon his work here next summer. Rev.
Howard WbiiWcn u now with ut. we hope reports., favorably in the spiritual depart- 
lot II, wint.i The tihuidt il indeblnt to mrnt. but we Mine that this work and the 
Revs. k'n*. Vivtiibald. I 'oriel, Sptdelî, Wat- many token, of kindness are but the evi- 
la. r. M.o II.O* and others foi tegular pulpit det. es of hearts that arc liemg warmed

towa'd God, and we are looking and pray
ing for the tmn>when God will give us His 
Spirit and souk shall be borne into the king
dom. We also take this opportunity of ex
pressing our gratitude tu God and His 
people for the many expressions of love and 
to tne brother who has kindly doned us his

ClU RCH Cl.EHk.S°vV tilth. \ S. Dec. iH, lnoj.

Ne І. в. І* І- їм vs:>- l base just
closed .hi e\! ruled evangelistic campaign
with B«" H- Spurr. - Eighteen were bap
tized and the . hurches much quickened in horse and sleigh for the winter months.

О. E. Suivesthe deepening ,,f spiritual, life. The pastor 
eiprdk to receive, at least, as many more 
Ifefore spring, its a result ol the spec 
vires, t■>grthvf with his own faithful

if-'w л.-asling the energetic pastor of 
die North * ctiurch with encourtgiog

Dedication and Organization.
It wilt be good news to the Baptists of the 

Maritime Province and elsewhere to know
efforts.

that on cunday, December 20th, a Baptist 
church building was dedicated to the wnr- 

\ very pleasant sur ship of God and that a Baptist church was 
Albert On Thursday organized in the rapidly growing town of 

. jtli I he peopl#* had gathered Sydney Mines. T he dedication service took 
meeting A suspicious look- place at 11 a .in. The sermon by the Rev. 

noticed in the front pew of (j p Raymond of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
JuM before the opening of the was munh appreciated by the large congre-

r Downing of the S. £» H. gation. Thè subject was worsh-n, his text, 
Fta :4»v i*t-pivd forward and with a few r . . , . ,
lrien.il.........dh presented US with a very nice *sa 45. • was glad when they said unto me
xi. ,Ki, - h was a complete surprise, and let us go into the H^use of the Lord,

ewd. geit1 чhv good wdl. -The Lord Revds. J. D. Spidell and T. B. Inyton we;e 
інші рг«>рТе At the Cape a kind 

<1 us un Xmas in such a 
it *ln ii<\ifty thanks of the whole 

1 W Baoww.

A. F. Baker

IDnwkvi, N П
at

for l. outrun 
mg hnndle was 
I lie і hut v It

Ькм Hu present and assisted in the dedication ser
vice. The North Sydney Baptisis closed 
the«r church and encouraged us by their 
presence and financial hejp.

In the afternoon the church was organized. 
Rev. G. P. Raymond was chosen moderator, 
and Rev. J. D. Spidell, clçrk. The minutes 
read showed that twenty persons have been 

and he’pful. dismissed from Calvary Baptist church, 
, . d I deeply regret ^orth Sydney, to join the new « liurch and 
s:,.,w from Hampton ; fourteen °‘hers- six fro"« Scotland, two from

. ч IV- We have 
<-,«r wtli th s thurch 

- <• and I" airfield are 
We are surrounded

is Млм

Boston and six from other parts of the Mar
itime Provinces had received letters front

*>ong i**1 <>■ him 
і . luwntrnd of St.

wuik there for tFl»'r **om^ churches, thus making a net 
.1 „ . n more then memkrship ef 34. Other Baptists m town

will join us as soon as then le 
“ heJpmg hand Prayer was offered for the church by Rev 

* 14! service* at J. D. Spidell followed with an appropriate
.H mbs with me two sermon on courage 

, h Fi,h.
•nfeseed Chmt the speaker. The sermon was a strong one, 

p. ur annual church suh.rct. The secret of a 
1 11 x »dlrtte pro- Following the sermon

' r ГГ ‘ftn an<* "■ McKinnon (Pres ) B. J. Porter. 
„< *4» n led to (Meth.) and Mr. A. E, Munns, general secret- 

" V "U. ,е1‘^ агУ of the Y M. C. A. gave brief congratu-
'l-pi.t ,*lively to. tajory addresses, thus bringing the day's 
> • aid, read and „rvices to a fitting close.
-;r. up m -ніг The offering onhe Building Fund amount- 
,1 I11?00- The building, includirg the

ro lled the pastor furniture c^, ф2200.00. It i, «-at ... ap- 
. with .Я. nngs й-niі from ррмгапсе, conveuien', and centrally located 

0 І9545» f9* We have paid $1800.00 on the building 
of the churches do not forget 

<kto not forget your promises 
me at the last convention, 

you would give person 
ally Of have a collection taken in your 
churches Honor your word and help us 
now and God will blew you Money invest
ed here will be well invested There is not 
a more or 
in the Ma

tters arrive

n -y was

powerful church. 
Revs. D. MacMill-

the g *•■«! 
M.«g 
1er» I *, 
be hat'
wt* a f

i*krx л .liimtlK.n
rt» w i* n<> trash Bretlrrrn

made to 
either thatVrATm* Піе btethreo 

hv the < *»mug of Rev 
Hampton 1-і «Mlle в» pas

hm *»• w
H • Ш.і

hi warm recep 
ІЙЩ aud m*<t* the pAtsunage quite comfort 
able ( >n Moada і

.turning or more encouraging field 
ritime Province*.tSth I>r.wnbet, a vary

Abthvb H. Whitmak.field in the meeting 
fh'fojgàw (nun West* heslar Moun 

lam Hid Mi Usai» V‘g«thet. with several 
mueiwimital brc thtfii Iwlfied to give internet 
to lb* ««« я*i*>i" Rev W I ft*tee prearlwd 
Ul a teal tuurj.j ariiiu.1, helpful to OUI faith

AcMnowledgment
Would you kindly permit me to acknow- 

ledge the kindness of the church and friends 
ai Cookville and Harper • Brtwk, who on 
the ninth ult

aawd wBiauwiaging n out inqw Bro l>ia 
lw«a«k ftvei bpuftghiH to a brotherly feahion 
wwhtotMMl hwofd friend 1«* the hurvfi and

lus m tin. tsomt) Rev T. M Noiwg *w,l,k x,l> ‘boughtful and kind tv their 
I al Pansboio, gave a* ad at all time», which makes it a plea
іеі-ІИе' with gocHf advke |«. the ehunrh •ur*1 10 hbr among them. Although a 
•pel» we* ■ hairman We all fell that W*Hchurcti they ere a people o* great 

of a pastor is a fitting start heart» sod good wills. May the l ord
— M.bmb., ---

cam# to our house bringing 
•precious gifts tft the amount of $jt. The

6j9Sthe new

E
* e
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A good habit to cul
tivate this 
year SD°Ш is the 

habit of using 
Bensdorp's Cocoa.

Жш#м'

Baptist Periodicals
SIZE INCREASED 
PRICES REDUCED

The quarterlies are greatly improved and enlarged. The 
Srwbr is 48 pages, and finely illustrated. The Advanced is 

.also enlarged and illustrated. Important changes have been made 
in the Ttacfur and Suptrmttndfnt. The prices of some of the 
illustrated papers are reduced and their contents and appearance 
greatly bettered. Note especially OUR NEW PERIODICAL, Ow 
Story Quarterly, for beginners. Send for samples.

MONTHLIES
leftist Superintendent 7 cents
Baptist Teacher 10 “

fier copy ! per quarter I

Biblical Studies, for older scholars. 7 cents
each fier quarter ' 25 Cents each per year t

QUARTERLIES

LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible 1
Intermediate V 
Primary . )

1 cent each
__ Per quarter I

cents
per tel I per quarter I 

Picture» 75 centa j 
per quarter I j

HOME DEPARTMENT SUP
PLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Senior H. D. Quarterly . 4 cents , 
Advanced U. D. M 3 “

per copy I per quarter I j

per quarter I per year t
із cents 50 centa

й- Я ::
з “ IB :

Picture Lessons 
Bible Lesson

Sealer
Advanced
Intermediate

L ••

per copy ! per quarter t
Quarterly (new)

- ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

!S35M№£to>Oar Little Ones (weeku 
nug Bhaper fseml-Bionthiv)
Te«ng Beeper fmonthlv)
(Seed Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S6 am 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

№ above price 1 art alt for ./**, of /he or more.)
IS eenta fier year I In Clubs n# inn or mors. 10 cents per year >

''Elastic" Bookcases.
A SYSTEM OF UNITS.

Globe Wernicke

a
The above is hut one of srveralÿintrrior views showing the variety of ar

rangement to which the “ Elastic. B« okenses." area dap ted. Other views, sent 
with catalogue, show them in various artistic arrangements in library, parlor, 
den, hall, etc. The '• ICIastic " I3ooktasv is the original and only perfect section
al case made. I"he doors are non-bmding, dust-proof, operate on roller bear
ings, and positively cannot get ont of order /I'he base units are furnished either 
with or without^drawers. Ask for catalogue.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
St. John.'N. B.
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Half Island f*ove, Guys. Co., to Annetta 
Snow of Upper White Head, Guys. Co., Collections and Donations to Annuity 

Fund.N.

Poison ' -Pennfield Church—A. C. Poole. $5.61, 
Indian Harbor Church—P. B. Isoor. 3.00, 
Miss Sarah Robinson, 1.00, Seal Harbor 
Church—J. Crooks,2.30. Pleasantvillechurch 
Renj. L. I.antz, 4 00, Hast Point—Dea. J 
Scott. 500, First Sable River Church—S. S. 
Poole. 3.00, I^wisHead Church—S.S. Poole. 
3,00. Mamaquack Church—Rev. G. Howard, 
4 00, Port I orne Church—Rev. R. B. *Mc- 
Kinlev, 6 10, Hampton Church—Rev. R. R. 
McKinley, 4.45. River John Church—H. H. 
Sille s, 2.30, Argyle Church—Rev. W. H. 
Cann 3.00, Lower Economy and Five I_s- 
l.inds church—J. H. McCart. 2.60, 
Churchili, 5.00. Greshen Church— 
Snelling. 3,00. Granville Ferry, Annapolis 
Royal—E. 1 e Roy Dakin, 7.00, Tryon Church 
Mo wart Webster, 5 00 Lower Newcastle 
Church- D. VRailev, East New Annan 
Chinch —Robert Wilson, 200, Liverpool 
Church —»S. C West, 5 85. Canard Chu*ch 
R. K. Rand, 5.00. Antigonish Church—C E. 
Whidden. 3 50, Rev. P. R. Foster, 1 
Beavrr Ha- bor Church—George S l>nt, 2 00.

The churches have done much better this 
year up to date, than lust year in the same 
time. We have sent out two thirds of the 
maximum for the first half year to the min
isters, widows and o phans. The Board has 
done this in faith in the churches. If the 
churches and benevolent friends who haw 
not given will give pro-» p'ly and liberally 
it will not tie necessary to disappoint the 

îuitants as we did last year by cutting 
down their amounts Will the churches 
and pastors he so kind as to bring this.mu' 

before their churches at once. This will 
give great relief to the Board and the breth 
ren and sisters whom they serve.

R, M. Saummrs, fev-Treas.

Frknch-Kbirstbad.—At Keirstead Mouiv 
tain Dec. 21, Lewis French was united in 
marriage to I-aura M. Keirstead, daughter of 
H. A. Keirsteadj at that place. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. W. Keirstead, 
B. A., brother of the bride.

Smith-Morrison.—At New GUsglow, Dec 
22, 1903, by Rev. Wm Smeliman. Parker 
Smith of Port Hood and Matilda M irrison 
of Westville, N. S.

Fulton-Flbtcher—At the Baptist church, 
Bass River, N. S., Dec. 33rd, 1903, by Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, assisted by Rev. A. L. McKay, 
A. Russel Fulion, of Bass River, to Evelena 
!.. only daughter of Page H. Fhtcher, Upper 
Econortiy.

Aylrs-Dovthwright.-^-AI the residence of 
ifhciating vlefgym.ui. Turt’e Creek, Dec. 

2*>th, by P.slor F. R Srelye, John Ayhs, to 
Nora I>outhwright, both of I ittle "River, Al
bert Co., N. П.

Vyk-Russsil.— At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr and Mrs. (iraye Russell, Nov. 
25. by О. E. Strew*, Henry A Vye and 
Mary Russell, both of Newcastle, Northum
berland Co., N. B.

4:fj
In the Blood brings • 

Humors and Boils, Salt ‘ 
Rheum, Eczema and 
Scrofula,

Wm

шЗ?І ? й

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

J. w 
W. A.

■
I-I

S the -
j Will cure them pcrmit- 

nently by purifying the Miss Alice Bailey, of 
Atlanta, Ga„ escaped the sur
geon's knife, by using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

• Dr ah Mbs. Pinkham : — I with to 
express my gratitude for the restored 
health and happiness Lydia F. Pink- 
Ііаіп’я Vegetahlii Compound has 
brought into my life.

“ I had sufYeved for three years with 
terrible )mins at. the time of menstrua
tion, and did not know what the trouble 
w.m until the doctor pronounced it itt-
11ammatUm of the ovaries, : ml 
proposed au operation.

“ I fell no weak and ьіек that \ felt 
surv tliat l could noVaurvive the ordeal, 
and но I told huh that 1 would not un
dergo it. The following week 1 read 
an advertli«*ment in the paper of your 
Vegetable Compound in such an « mev- 
geney, and но I decided to try it Great 

my joy to find that I a et naîlу Im
proved* after taking two bottles, ьо I 
kept taking it for ten weeks, and at the 
end of that time I was cured. 1 had 
gained eighteen pounds and was in 
excellent health, and am now.

“ You surely deserve g rent success, 
and you have щу very best wishes.” — 
Mies A nee Baii.ky, 50 North Boule
vard, Atlanta, (in. —SflOOO forfeit if original 
•J above letter proving gt/miner еля СОЯ not be pro-

All alck women would he wise 
If they would take Lydia К» Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound and
be well.

:
Blood.

Amos-Prick —At the home of the hrde's 
parents, Rogersville, N. В , by О. E. Sleeve», 
Spurgun Amos, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Malcolm Amos, of Lower Derby, and Ethel 
Price, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H

! Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
ji Montkkal Propre! ore, New Yvi:k.

■P»!.^S:3P'S

Redding-Brown- At the home of the brides 
Pastor E. 

e‘ ron to
BIRTHS. parents, Arcadia, on Dec. 15th, by 

I Grant, Rufus H. Redding of H 
Ida M Brown of Arcadia.

terMason—At the Baptist parsonage, Cromp
ton, Rhode Island, U. S. A . I>e< 27. 1903, 
to Rev. and Mrs. Archibald Ma1

DEATHS.
Wn kins.—At Port Lorrie, Annapolis 

N. S., Dec. 20th, Mrs. James Albert Wii
Guist-N haves.—-At I'ort Lome, Ann.pol- ]'*** >T“r,s' Sh‘ hf.v” • hush*nd »»<*•»

is Co, N. S.. Dr. ijlh. by Ifcv. H. Il K'її Icy '",тІУ «*> »**"« '^,r l"ss'
of Port Lome, William H ward Gu**t of Ruperts:—At West 1 atamagouche, Dec. 
Parker s Cove, to Mr Melinda J : Neaves of -'5 »b. Capt. William Roberts, aged 84 ye .rs.

Stevenson :—At Middleten, Col. -Co., 
Elizabeth Mingo widow of the late Wm. 

Ucv. l r.ink 1* Sleveeson. .g. d 8+ years, 
ar ie . Read,

, Co, 
ilkins,MARRIAGES. Denominational Funds.

PRINCE HOWARD WAND.
RECEIPTS FROM SEP. jOTH To DSi 11ST. I90J

Bonshaw church, D W, $2 25; North 
River church. D W, $8; Tryon church, D W, 
#7 5P; Montague cHur- h. D W. $10; Char 
lottetown church, D W. $35.40, Geogetown, 
church, D W, $1.18, Dundas church, D W. 
$4 80 ;• Annandale church, D W, $3.30; 
Clyde River, Sunday School, G L. $2 75: 
Samuel Simpson, Balmont, 1> W, $5 Total 
$70.38. Before reported, -$105.91 Total

Port I^orne.
Fillmorh-Rkad. At the residence *1 the

bride’s

both of Bayside, West Co.
Nichblson-Am.en.—On Dec. 28th, at the "t*el<s. 

home of the bride, by Rev. Frank P. Dresser, ElliottAt Clarence, N. S., Dec. 29, 
Charles Nichelson to Lizzie Allen, both of Sistei Elliott, relict of the late Joseph Elliott, 
Bayside, West Co. aged 93 years Our sister was the old'st

C^mm-Brundagh.—In Tiduisti N. S . Dec. member of the Paradise and Clarence church, 
30th, by Rev. Welcome E. Bates of Amherst, having united with it seven tx -five years ag •. 
Herman W. Camm of Л gyle, N. S.. to Edith Піг most conspicuous religious Bgure in 
A. Brundage of Tidnish N. S. ht-i life was Rev. Nathaniel Vid to, who for

Prick-Beck. —At the home of the hr,de. ISjY
i-, _ _ , n . /'it 11 r 1 і,, , one has passed away who did much to ad-ЙІН^ЬуРиЮг UPJWw, «hod. causc u, G„d i„ Clarence. In her
Beck Of Doaktown to Charte Price, of l.ud- ,ns, d l)S mem„ry faded in all thmga except 

* Ihnt which pertained to the divine life.
Coox Cameron.—In Amherst N. 4., by Bible truth, latth and hope in Christ were 

Rev. Welc «me K. Bates, Dec. 24th. George very real until the evening time when she 
W. Cook of Shediac to Vclettn Cameiou of fc.j| asleep. Three suns aud oue daughter 
Dorchester. remain to revere the memory of a saintly

Hunt-Etheriooe —In Amherst, like. 2МІ1 mother. The p stor was assisted in the fun- 
by Rev. Welcome E Bates, Joseph Hunt ernt service by Bros. Archibald and Kin ley, 
Mabou, C. B., to Sarah K.-Ethcndge, Melr Clarkk -Very many of the readers of the

“Messknoer and V'biroR will learn with 
Wortman-Wall.—At the home «■' Mr deep regret of the death of Mrs. A. Y. Clarke 

Miles Wortman, Salisbury, N. B., De . 23rd, formerly of Moncton, but more recently a 
by Rev. H. V. Davies Walter R XVta tin m resident of Boston, Mass. Very suddenly,on 
of Salisbury to Bessie Blanche Wall vf Rv the evening of December nth the rail came 
versdale, N. S. for her, amd she peaoefuUv responded. The

RoGERS-SriEVEs:—At the residence >f the w,ri!er tirst !nct Л*г< w,lcn Pflstvr
bride's father, by P.'St„r H. V. Devi., un of Ihc church ,n Mon ton, about ten vear, 
Dec. 23rd. William H. Hog, r, to Id : M ago, and dur,ug the years follow,ng (bun, 
Steeves, both ol Berry's Mills West Co . N.U. !“ h« “ ,r,a,<hful a„d earnest follower of 

. / • .. . „ , , Christ. Mrs. Clarke never aspired to lead-
N.CHOLSON-FCXN'QXNI-At Andover Dec „Hip in the church, hut was always ready 

ijlh by H. W. Dummmgs. Douglas M N.ch- lwar hfr („ц й.аге of th- work. She lived 
obon end Lou Flamgan both of Beac „„held a pu„, SWMti blameless life, and has be- 
Vic. Co , N. B. queathed to her sorrowing husband and

Ei.uot-Gallop: — At Andov-T Dec. 22nd, family the voiceless legacy of a benutiful 
bv R. W. Deti/nings, Rupert Elliot and Mild memory. In her home she was the cmbodi- 
red Gallop, both of Scis><m Ridge, Vic. N. B ment of sunshine and had a warm welcome 

McDonald-Barr: -At the home of the for all who entered there. Dark indeed must 
bride, Tobique River, Dec. 23rd, by R. W. I»e the shadow that hangs over P-e home

from which she has gone, and to the bereav
ed ones we would extend our heartfelt sytn- 

_ , . . „ ' pathv. We cannot think of her as being
WaiOHr-CaMPBSi.,.-\t Andover Doc. |d|r iodny. She has rested from labor but 

23rd, by R. \V. Demmings, Ог£п C. Wright nut from service. In the immediate presence 
and A Hepsey C ampbell, both of Buch „f the King, without intermission and wi h 
Ridge, Vic Co., N. B. out weariness she does the will of Him who

Richards-Swan.—At Millbrook, Dec. 23rd, in this life was to her -the chiefest of ten 
by Rev. J. T. Dimock, Layton Richards of thousand and the altogether lovely. 
Wentworth, Cum. Co., to Ida M. Swan of 
Millbrook, Col. Co.

McClellan Caruthhrs: —At Oliver, Dec.
33rd, bv Rev. J. T. Dimock. John D. McLell- 
an of New Annan to Maud Caruthers of 
Oliver, Col. Co

parents, Dec. 33rd, by 
, Allie Fillmore, to C Stirling —At Brule, Dec. 38th, infant 

daughter of Mrs. H. M. Stirling, aged four

tn Dec. 31st, $176 29.
A. W. Sterns, Treas. for P. E I 

Charlottetown. P. E. I., D-*c 31, 1903

і

NOTICE OF SALE.
про I be Vx**«*i»t* щ *dmtn'*'r« rrs and 

I • wtine ol Edward t in* amt A.
H Moll n sneoi ve.y »nu all otuer w bomH Moll r< *peill ve.JT 

tl - ball or roe) oooeern.
NOTICE Ie hereby *lven V el ndflr nd 
t viriiie 01 a •• wer n -el* ern tаітчі In a 

'•■g*** h»*
In a 
d<*te

c
red ivi.t -- .

•* rtsln tudei.uun 01 n"» 
be «wm ieth <iey i n 

ie lbo«ieei,d eu h

-'no H ee •» N w Hrnnsw ГК end 1 *■ iii'ihou 
•1 «"aneda. i» t tier, mid s„ieti

b>« wile, «' d tb* *a d J mi- \ - Mor • lie* 
m puee New»p*|>- I'ubll- her mi Mura 

K tin* wl.e til th*- ••••« perl -nd H'-b* < N01- 
. Merrill Ol Mor- - « II. I /th M Ol 

Nf w Jersey in lb** Uni «*•! h a rent a-nfrine, 
lerk 1 1 oly «>rd r*. Th'--»--* Urey Mr- lit

01 he ,-Uy «її 4A n! 'o 11 no •• »«*, In* ruler 
*1 Lew, *n*t l>ev d P .-*e >1 'І- -гін 01 K *r ,y 
He* ortnlbepr Vf - ce of flute- O I "■ 

Ill' ll •I-I-MM d. і I k III • I'lv 
Il'CU'noint TrUll-n "I 4 li ІІІИІГГ 1 L-- l»v f
• ill efi't T Hiainrn' •*» T in» Mrrrht I**-.-
1 h* wald ''і 1v -M ..h - Keq-itr- .tr

w *be other p«r- 1* d ». Ц н'е*. *• in-b- 
.|t-n 1-І lh* Kill 11 Bh'I <-r Hi-
Iіу an-i tioun y n: t* I I I'l •' H • k T. 

N 11 b- r 7 !•' eor-l po- *| l|tt I IS. I >1.
»nd 1УІ 11 'h I Vu I in 1V - f J-m ' h_| 

it»»re will. I- r 'h»» i*» •* ut *
moneve neetr d *h-'-t«y .l-> n'i 

•wm mede tn «be p*vi". щ -i-*wi', t>*
■ubl e HueVnn Є!-'Г*1 у 'Ь *1 

Ol pril A t»-.
1 і he f r-*- on, *i Oh !• 
n Vrlne- W H - m •* •

Ча'пі Job in - і* -і і re 
**e r: tn lot. !"«■* d
• n Q ieen‘* W«*»*l n 1 
Mr.» ling th 
*e O elite of I

• K-etw-rdli D-Є--r 
‘ thtriy left. l*IX-)-tW-» *«■ II 
*‘t' a IV e OH letld M n-d 'orfi
• tieae front tn* oh <t 1 mu n * it-
• ed «*• ulli« erillv b> ІМ d- *

••у не n'a« *- «і 1 <
■ ownM by *h«* -*'* M t 11 - - 
' ln« ‘he I'll o 'end e d K 
“-OUVrtved to «he «ai-і E

l/*rd one lho*« 
aly n»oe, • rd іпмі* b- a ei 

w*r*l Wtitle **• be < tly m i-a 
lioe- N W Hrnnirau

J Itn
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Up’ToeDate ЯА
'f? Ч";

! » b ur f 11 <»* I <*k
ШШ

tie ■«'II-1

Furpri* F*.«p pfTiii eee» all 
the qualities that go to шаМ 

ш an up-to-date eoep ■
It removed thé dirt with

■ the least a muant uC rubbing
■ keeps the haut!» eoh aod 

smooth, sud save* the юш
H per of the L* undress.
I It dilleni from Othei eoape 

in that It gtvoe euperux
■ quality at . prie, uhad to. ■
■ po ttr кнц>а.
■ tn-k' I*. ■
И ST. CHOIX SOAR «№ CO.

s/l stupa.». N. fc_______ M
iHMsasad

Demmings, Lyc
aid of Lower Kin tone, Vic. Co., N. B.
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r-'ingSubscribers will please ex
amine labels on paper showing \

Mtiri-nloth.—At Coir Harbor, Guys, date to which subscription is 
ETowpenter?Caleb іь'муеї5І*оіСоЇе'нагі)ог paid and if in arr.ars, please re- stoumch flatu-
to Eva B. Nloth of the same place. member that WC ЯГЄ ІП ПЄЄСІ of OVUK LENCY, HÉARTBURN,

шш&вт

provemeuie privlh-g« end *| 
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January 6, 1904.

Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

The year row closing has been our Re
cord Year. For this we thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve that 
1904 will 1>e even more successful.

W e hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick <>l the latest, and only up- 
to-date Actual Business Practice 

Send for Qatalogue

MESSENGER AND VISITOR'« u
,HOW TO MEASUREyst'RMONS 

Тіш late Dr Parker once said: ‘ It is a lane swearing is une of th« m #tt unpro-^ 
popular error to mistake that length is the fltab|e nhd senseless known tous. It has 1

ever been u mat'er of surprise witjj all re
formed swearers why they ever swore. We 
can easily understand what profit я man will 

Said the minister, "If you will practice have by lying. Л lie may sometimes do him 
all l preach you will find them quite long a g,K>d turn, though he may have heavy in- 
enough.” -л terest to pay in eternity fftr his derrit Steal'

A wMu ш*у b* Ь Челтяі- You may j ha„,ipr„6l j„ 0»n kind.
» sermons as you measure stars, not * * J ... * . ,

by their apparent Ligne» ... littlenes,. tint Drinking will rerlamly yield at lens! a pus- 
by the light the send through space. If a sing pleasure. Вас' biting may gratify the 
••rmoo reaches high enough, and penetrates the rrstless passion of malvolence Forging 
keen I у enough, it does not much matter 
about its length

eyes of both God and щеп, the sin of pro-

only dimension of a sermon."
A man said to a minister: “Yoursermons

are too short.”

vb OÿQîùet
Ш

S. Kerr & Son
Oddfellows’ Hall

mav meet the tax which Satan ever levie-
from those who step within the hidden fines 
of his empire. But, pray, what does swear- 
ingîyirld z It is a nondescript in speroh, an 

Pain oft „ n drives a man to prayer. I he anomaly protuding itself upon us most Iaw- 
4oo* that shuts him out from the w crld ‘huts |ew|v ;f4 wr |jeten tjM. SJ>m.|, ,,f senseless 
him m torefle< turn, and, finally, into the ark

SAVES THE H. Your WifeTHROUGH PAIN ГО PR AN ER

Surprise aoap make* them 
■oft am! aim Kith, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
•ewing or other light work 
without the sllghest «Нести 
fort.

■ y IM»It you are simply t 
1 r m" tybvpiyiB* L'le Is 
m«, bu eii-- will under*'and 
gin <t 1 єн I II yi u Hi nul *t.i 
ici»’poll Hud leave her yollet 

-it du la.a 10

hrowlr g 
хитно* piero- 
th«t you have 

utile « IT ihte 
e* try a lew

men. Give it a place in our hooks of relmric 
and elocution, and how shall we « Insvfv П 'of ufctx

“There it is,' said a young man. as he It is nota mel.iph'.i, lipynbolr. io-ny, or 
ridicule These are holy thing* H it j»er

away hi, lifr. “and a prraoui limb it ha, rehorlir, il in jrhiutl, ..( thr pit
been In me. It look mr away from a career

rf OF CANADA

pointed to a diseased limb, which was eating
Surprise snap wilt not .In 

jure the hand*, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter Into U* making 

That's why it is known 
from roast to coast a* a

pleasing to Satan, <0 mptmg to *r1f end 
ulfelly. II brought me til Hiw II. «edtn |K,||U|i„g torcakiy. Ii ,, il,, rmply both 
this room of trial, where l have found Christ, 1 . . .
I thmk il has bmughl me a great way on of Ihoughllm, ,pm h, .liai mail- in ihr 
the road to heaven.' perverted hea't.as the slime on the path mark *

It was the testimony of a Christian who out the course of the reptil* Not tense, and 
hodloal hn-eyeaighl. afin a lung conbrr waM|y drsm-iog Ihr nan»- ni помпи,' tl 

snl tea dark room,"l could never see Jesus . , , * . .
ltd 1 became blind IS оп'У senseless and profit»*» Wnkednese

Swearer, answer us: What is the profit 01 
sense of profane swearing?--From a sermon 
preached by the •* ev. (i. Strachan, m Ті If 

While a *in of awful magnitude in the country, Scotland, about

PURR, HARD SOAP.

And that » why It - *
"A perfect Laundry Aoap

! 1 ПМ- ' \ ■
surprise* I or you lit Bur, rise
Soup

і lit HU H AM, Afneagrr for Nwa Scotio 
Halifax, N. S

Canadian 

Baptist 
Hymnals.

PROFANE. SWEARING.
St Croix Soap Mlg. Co.

*r aTTi’Mi'N n. в.

Starving With
Plenty to Eat. Abeolata SecurityEire ! aie rent •

Qoeoo Ii
lm. o. of North America.

e. •
We can supply these in five 

different bindings. Send for 
price list.

JARVIS « WHITT* ER.
General Agents

74 Prince William St., St. John.N. ВThat’s WhatThonsandswith Poor Digestions 
Are Doing Every Day.

A. A- W. ЯаеМІ XI. AY.0. J Mcully, H. D., M. B. S., S. Lon Ion
Practise limited to ,

FYK; U*R KOSK AND THROAT. 
Office of late Dr. 1.11. Morrison.

163. Germe In

a * , * 135 anti 137 Granville st., 
Halifax, N. S.DON’T BE ONE OP THEM.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.Deranged Nerves W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 King St. 

House 1060.
AND

Office phone 651.

Weak Spells. rr
Г'='вукз UNC On ami after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1903 

• rains will run daily (Sunday* excepted) as
«Bows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6 Mixed .for Moncton 
a- Fxp. ior Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Vatnpbellton
4 I xpress for Point du Cheoe, . 13.15
Л— 1- х pres* for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, . із.15
Я lx pres* for Sussex 17.10
134 Express for Quebec and Montreal

Hr.R.H. Sampson’s,Sydney,N.S., 
Advice to ell Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble IsІ j! ill 6.30

ЩSa “GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS."

18.00
h» Fxpres» fur Halifax and Sydney. 33.35They have no appetite or if they do have 

an appetite and eat what the require it drat 
Iterm n<> good because the stomach does not 
digest it and the fermenting ma» of food be 

a sourie of disease, of headaches. »fi-ep 
». languor ami the thousand and .»nr 

ijrmptom* of div r de red diges'mn
H|«epf t* Tablets promptly геїн-ve 
1I- rmsof indigestion I hex htvr 

done il ш thousands of raw* and will do it 
myoun The reason is imp» I hey digest 
the food whet Неї the stomach work» r*l not 
«usd that » the whole «arm 

III Tbrnnas Feule, Maxheld 
“Have weed and rrcwnmeiwted St
Mb bar

Plul Bro do, l>etr».if Mich , 4avx *'Your 
dyspepsia cure ha, w,.,ked w.m >4 , i,i‘ u,\

1 suffered for years from 
but am now entirely rured and

them
V Heseyei --Ikav* been alllhgr for about

|..v MM lb. bill I,., , h,ldr. i, w,urî,b î, i * >*fr lr?m *7*25!?, Ü2T' ,n‘ ”'1
, , |,,|L1 I've h, і , к , 'V .r efren weak enelle w-tjukl come over me andMV .hme X car tdd^ n Whl’ ,h:,n bt* ■<» bad that l sometime, thought 1

- rii.Iv I ha» 1 ' n V , ГІ1 2, ll,ll,v would be unable 10 «Г rvive them. I have
» runs for thru > J" y ‘ ,bkfr And been treated by doctor* and have taken
\t,,« і *1. ti, . 1 1,, miroeixw»» peepera 1 km* but none of them

bur- ,l|t W|l ' X ♦ - 1 St., f'ltts helped me in the least. I finally got a bo*
nurg, 1 «.writ* I wish everyone to know 0f Milburns Heart and Nerve Pille Before
I?’ .«TV a t . uwu Dy^PT'i* Ukmg them 1 did iwu tcel able to do any 
latilr-t, I bitllerrd f- l a "liv limi. .I..t ___ ь u... I ur.rW »■ ia.»ll ,

TRAINS ARRIVE- XT ST. JOHN.
Я Kxpiew from Halifax and Sydney 6,ao 
7 I xjire , from"Sussex ' .9,00

1 J.V-11 * pres* front Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
5 Мімчі fi.»m Moncton 15.20
у I x press from Vo і m du Chene, 16.50 

I \pret* from Halifax Pictou and

dyMtepsin, 
enjoy fife «s I 

r before I gladly rrsxmimend

Stuart ч 1

1‘ampH-llton 
1 Express» from Halifax 

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

i|40

All trains run byjAtlantic Standard ТІгпе 
14 00 o'clock is midnight.Cal..

ert b Tab
their «* n»>thing like them to kn-p 1). POTTlNGER.ager.

General Man.1 „‘У*' ' *иПг,*Я f"t a long time and did work, but now I can works* well as ever,
no kn«»w what ailed n r l | right thanks to one box of your pill». They
* f u«lM <*e *iy 1 noticed nn nd' . riis- have'made a new man of me, and my 
"•rrt ni these tahVt . and-immediately advice to ту n гх»ні troubled as 1 wa», is 

a * > cent Іюх atihr'^ug store. ! to get a box of Milbmit’» Heart and Nerve 
"»nd In.x and ab gaining Pill*."
r I have at Iasi found Price 50 cte. per box, or 3 for $1.15, all 

reached my ailment." dealers, or

Moncton, N. IV, Oct. 9, 1903.

7 KING street; ST. John", n. b. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL,

Mr E H l>avw »*# Ha»
І dwtured tixr »o 

two months I got 
Table 1

f. I Jb*|k |>
berirnt if or

Ha. but hi
n Stu;,, I b

t» than m five vrar* <■! tlw bought2Ж a Jr* cent I hi x 
Щ |»m "iily on the wet

Mtr» E. M. Faith "f h\rds trieeh Wib., "l Hrsh ami eoknir. , ,,WVc 
‘i have taken all the umk-u l g..t ol . «auetbing that ha< renchéri 
I Ibey Lave dm* than wink wall m At all druggiu, ju «ni. a box. link 
1, Ьс I leal І.Ш a d,«ereot penoo al '«"w “Stomarli I'roublc" mav hr had

•ee-'brr I dee't doubt il 1 bad not got mf"ilrt*R*Hene f A. Stuart Co., Maah. 
I Aould bave been al real by thu time | ell. Ml*.

C. T. A.r THERE IS NOTHINe UKE If Q Q
Bül

THE T. MILBURff CO., Limited,
toeeate, eat. I

і

INTERCOLONI
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І)п ч 6, !9<4. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. IS IS

This and That 4
WHY EDISON STOPPED SUNDAY young man sat directly in itont of her, looked 

WORK. straight ahead, as though not seeing her.
. Until quite recently it was Mr. Edison’s 1 hen *hè girl in blue came in, clear-eyed, 
practice to wo'k in his' laboratory on Sun- 8m*hng, the glow of health and beauty in 
tlays, owing to tha fact that several of its in- **** ch®®Es, the admiration of all the passen- 
ventions icquired immediate attention. But *er*-
lie has suspended that practice, from a mo- ^he Xoung min jumped up, grinned and 
live that would do credit to any father. to his eeet.

An interesting episode ocmrred in his la- her omlti^^t milidT'mff
boratory one Sunday morning. Mrs Edison let this lady have it.
and her son came down on their way to the c <*rly l*dy sat down, while the
Baptist church. The boy went into the УоипК man sneaked to the beck plait 
building with his father, and began his usual 
experiments..

You must not work on Sunday, Teddy,'' 
said Mr. Edison, layir.g a hand on the child's

“You work yourself Sunday," was the

WITHOUT A DOUBT.
Л young minister had gone to the home 

of his bovhood to preach, and, of course, the 
villagers were full of curiosity to hear him. 

At the close- of the service one of the dea- 
youngstrr's prompt response, as he busily cons engaged the young preacher's wife in 
poured some green fluid out of a bottle into тп-игмііп. 
a tall jar. But he rememl>ered that his mo-
th-r had often disapproved of his father's ” wes a 8tranIF coincidence, said he, 
Sunday labor*. "that your husband s text was the one from

Mr and Mrs. Edison looked at each other which his father preached his last sermon in 
significantly, rhs father immediately gave 
up his Sunday work. the pulpit."

“Indeed І" said the lady. "Well, that 
was strange. I hope, she continued, “it 
wasn't the same sermonTHE CZAR AS A BUND COW.

The following fable, dealing with the fall 
•of M. De Witte, the Russian finance minis
ter, is related in a recent brochure entitled 
“A Glance nt the Secrets of Russian Policy/' pETTF ц 
-published at Vienna ; “The Csar dreamed 
the following singular dream. He saw three 

•cows, one fat, one lean, and one blind. The 
next day he sent for the Metropolitan Pal- 
ladus.and begged him to explain the dream.
"but the Metropolitan declined. The Czar 
then sent for Father John of Kronstadt and 
made the ШМ request to him. Father 
John stroked his long curly hair with hi, , M**«. pot requ.rert to Ire total iUteinw, 
hand, and made reply in the following ®ut a** w^° ar* can °btam from me a g*ft 
words : “Y’our Majesty, I understand your equal to ten percent of their wages, with my 
dream in this w»y. The lat cow i. Ihn I'm- beet wiihes. upon .tating that they have ah-
aoce minister, the кап опл is the Russian ,  ___ .__ - . . ; . . \people........... and the blind one------ ■ ~^tht.:C™,mô™îî.
î-DoVt be afraid: go on.1 said the Czar. ™ h?. '
"The blind cow і,к Your Majesty r -St. or men m
Jam« Gazette " charge of m chinery. Indeed, I prefei themJames Gazette. for Jj sihiation8 ••

In view of Mr Carnegie’s great experience 
in the industrial world, this opinion is of 
.nestimable value.

"Oh, no," said the deacon, in a deprecat
ory manner, “his father was a dreadful 
smart man, and a powerful preacher !"

WAGES FOR ABSTAINERS.
Some time ago Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the 

great millionaire, added ten percent to the 
wages of the employees on his Scottish estate 
on condition that they became total ab
stainers.

Speaking of his remarable offer, Mr. Car
negie s aid :

(

THE GIRL IN BLUE.
The lady of 50, going to her' work at 7 

o'clock, was being bumped against the side 
of a car. Each jolt seemed to increase the 
woebegoness of her expresssion, as she 
thought of the day when she didn't have 
to struggle for a livelihood. The dapper

Ф Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd- g
Amherst, N. S.

COBBLING FOR EXPENSES.
William Carey, the earnest and self-sac

rificing pioneer of missions in India, was a 
shoemaker in I-eicester, or rather, as he him
self put it, "a cobb'er in Leicester."

While cobbling shoes in his little room by 
day, he used, in the evenings, to go about 
from village to village preaching the gospel, 

A physician says: "Until last fall I used for his soul was filled to overflowing with 
to eat meat for my breakfast and suffered the love of God. One day, in the midst of 
with indigestion until the meat had passed these itinerant preachings, a friend came in 

fr om my stomach.
"Last fall I began the use of Grape-Nuts and, with a very serious face began to ré

for breakfast and very scon found I could do monstrate with him : 
without meat, for my body got $11 the nour
ishment from tha Grane-Nuts and since then seriously."
I h«ve no, h.d any indigestion and am fee,- “ “ ?"
ing better and have increased in weight. **It is this—by your going about so much,

“Since finding the benefits I derived from preaching as you are doing, you are n« glect- 
Grape-Nuts I have prescribed the food for all mg your business. If you only atten ,*-d to 
my patientb «„feeing from indips,ion oe ÜMH
over-feeding and also for those recovering you are simply ruining yourself by neglect-

our business."
eglecting my business?" said Carey, 

looking at him steadily. “My business, 
don't you know, is to extend the kingdom 

God ! I am only cobbling shoes to pay

№
№ -4Authorized "Capital, 

Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00
$160,006,00
$600,000.00

DOCTOR'S SHIFT. 
Now Gets Along Without It.

For thirty eight years AMHERST and SHOBSpiavo been SYNONYMOUS,
** Our goods make trade and keep It. *v*to №Headquarter» of " OLD RELIABLES. "

Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just pot in our ware rooms at Amherst 
and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our ОД1 
travellers to call on you. Amhirst Boot A Shoi Co. Ltd.

to his room, where he was stitching away.

9 -"Mr. Carey. 1 want to speak to you very
3>99999999999999999999©9999

Ladles and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

from disease where I want a food easy to mg У 
take and certain to digest and that will not 1
overtax the stomach. Моше For Scarf

“1 always find the results 1 look for when of 
1 prescribe Grape-Nuts. For ethical reason* expenses, 
please omit my name." Name given by mail 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Midi.

The reason for the wonderful amount of— Sir John Robinson used to tell this story, 
nutriment and the easy digestion of Grape- rJWhen Lord Mayor was Governor General o

India, a gentlemen whom lie slightly knew 
Izmdon

In A Tew Minutes
SEND your пише ami ail drew, and we a ill mail 

you poet paid 8 large iM HUUfaUj rolereel Ги -
terra 10 X 20 inches, named " The Angel'* Whieuc 
“The Family Record," and "Simply to Ihy Crues I 
Cling," to. mU at 85c. each. We also give a $«». 
certificate Itee'to each purchaser. The-* pii lure* t-гл 

«ncly f.Aelicd in 111 rulers, and could not e 
bought in any‘store for less than goc. each. Every 
one you і ft r them to will buy one or more. Wueu 
•old send us the money, and we w,d

A NEWSPAPER STORY.

Nuts is not hard to find.
le the first place, the starvhy part of the entered Sir Johns sanctum at the 

wheat and barley goes through various pro- Daily News office, and. after telling him that
cesses of cooking, to perfectly change the hr was about to visit India, asked him
starch into Dextrose or Po«t Sugar, in which if he might telegraph to Ihr newspaper any 
state it is ready to he easily absorbed by th news of importance that came to Ids know- 
blood. The little part In the wheat and ledge Sir John said that It. could if it were
barley which Nature can make use for re- really of importance, and that it was also
building brain and nerve centres are retained impbrtan. that it should be sent at once, 
in this remarkabie food, and thus ,h. human ,mp0r,‘‘"' ?
body is supplied with the powerful strength Well." said Sir John, if the Governor 
producers so easily notice after one has Grape- General was assassinated, and you were by 
Nuts each days for a week or ten davs.-There's I should call that important." When Lord

____ ,. Mayo was assassinated this gentleman was
AA?0, . . ~ ciow by, and at once telegraphed the news
Get little book "The Road to WellviUe „hid, was first announced in this country 

ta tbs pkg. la the columns of the "Daily News."

•cud y VU this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 Inches long, s inches wide, тупіє from selected 
full-furred skin* w fh si* fine lull black talk, the very 
hite»l style. \N c know you will be more than plea-r l 
with it. Mi** I. Boel-crs, RmaetiUerg, (an., said:
" 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur »• atf. It I! 
i* just Imant fuL 1 could not buy one like it in r r }l 
store for $3.0a" The regular pri. e In all for atorr ,, M 
Sl oe, and they fally e<|ual In aptwaravre 
Fur Scarf. We could not think « giving 1 «« fdt so
little, were it not that we had a great m. < r toed* 
specially for us during the summer when the fl»r»i*r* 
were not busy. Ladies and g.ils, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-da,. We 
IWMlii to treat you right, and will allow you 10 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur

BICKFORD & BLACK
steamers

are the best way to go to the BRITISH WEST INDIES 
-—  -----------------on a winter cruise. --------------------- -----

The Advantages are
1st Clean and Comfortable Ships.
2nd—Very Good Food.
3rd Prompt and Courteous Treat 
4th Low Cost of Return Ticket.
5th—Ships visit a larger number of islands than do those 

of any other line.
6th -Pleasant Companions, always assured.

8

Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour

fs made in such a wav that housekeepers can 

make pastry with it as well as bread, and the 

quality of both will be much better than from 

any other flour.

Notning just like 

it has ever been 

made] in Cafiada

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited.

i-«

%
*
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGNEWS SUMMARY.Save your Horse
December 4, 1908* 

K ad way A Co., New York.
Uentlemaii—In regard to " Radwsy'e 

Pills,’ I wish to say, that 1 have never 
■found any remedy that can equal them.

he past two years I was suffering 
dyspepsia and constipation, 

ng 1 would have a sensation of 
In the stomach, feel like vomit

ing, palm and d laziness In the bead, and 
then 1 would become nervous. 1 tried 
everything that was recommended to me. 
My physician told me 1 had chronic cou- 
stipation and a sour stomach. Ие could 
relieve me somewhat,, but still did not cure 
me. 1 was almost in despair. At last a 
friend permiuded mo to try "Kadway's 
Pills." which I did. And 1 am glad to say, 
that they not only relieved me, but 
positively cured me. Kven after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now 1 feel like a new person.

May God bless you and yomr wonderful 
remedy. I remain,

Yours tor health,
B. 8. TREXLER, 

Allentown, Pa.

The post office department hfls issued » who suffer utter o.tlnu, feeling
notice that half cent stamps can only be „”tl, „ „.„nation of «tnffinvw
used for newspaper purposes hv,.ml who frequently end

Complete returns give Dunlop, comer- the food both-to riletend and psinf'dly 
vative, 60a majority in North Rcfrew. Lib- hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the 
erals will enter a protest on the ground' of .towaeh. or who have Constipation, in- 
hriberv ward Piles, Bfltlnoas of the Blood ill the

I, Ai-idiiv of the Stomach, Nauaea,
A boat containing a oian pi, I'd lion 11 til. Hl,„tllurn Hoadacbe. Dlaguat ot Food,

nvei and over the Horseshoe f alls. (1.mollu, Ц, notation*, Sinking or ITuttor-
1111 Monday I hr identity of the occupant |f ||)e ц,,,,, Choking or auffocatlng
of the Iwat і. not known | o,.|isiil mna u hen In a lying posture, Dlz-

T J. Nosse, Japanese consul general for гінею on rising suddenly, Dots ofWeb. 
Canada, ,.IVS |an.n, though appreciating j lieforo the tliglit, Fever and Dull Pain in 
the action of ю many Canadians volunteer, i the Head. Ih'lloleney of Feraplratlon, 

■In* their service-,n 1-а» will , de. liired, Yollownewi of thoSkin und Byca, Pa n In 
nmiiot Ш1ГОІ such 1 'Her the Side. Cheat, Limbs and Sudden Rlaah-

4 ,>M of llv it, hhoiild net* .1 few ііовси ot
The people of the United State - at M v, j 

іхю,оои wmth of vundy <*\ery ynu now, six | 
times a» much as satisfied them twenty years , 
ago. I nde S*m's swe< t tooth is growing 
fully as fast as his wisdom tooth.

John Boyd, night track mntchin.tn at 
Tunnel station, Sarnia, shot and kiUed his 
wife on Monday, then took his own life He 
leaves a family Of five children, three quite 
young. No cause for the act is assigned.

Over one hundred Turks were arrested at
Safuniea, Turkey, on Thuisday on suspicion 
of complicity in a plot to massacre Chris
tians. The arrests are continuing Uuan 
titles of arms and explosives have been

BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.
from nervoue 
After cat! 
heaviness

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curt)», Splint- Sprains,

, Sb|»s. Swelling* 
and Stiff ! >№b і 1 Horses.

Recomnu ruled by pft-mtntnl Цогьстсп 
throughout the country.

гниі: liiTi «fr.XTN.

Dad way’ 
П Pills

’sT. B. BARKER A SONS, LTD
st John, s u , Sole Props.

її „.-5
Which will quickly free the system of all 
t he above named disorders.№ &

RADWAY’S PILLSHOMESTEAD
HKOt’LATlONS All purely vegetable, mild aud reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 

lion and healthful regularity.
For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, Ner

vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.
Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt olf

RAD WAY &CO, 7 St. HKI.EN STREET, MONTREAL.

AtiJ VH D -UUllli'-r- «<1 Mon of Dominion 
Lead* lu Manitoba ur tb** Northw.hi Terri 

which La* mit 
Vi'd to provide 
for Otbi-r Dur-

St. l.oui* in said to be the fur c«*ntir of 
the world. In that nty from $ .1,0004 *>o '** 

ai wrath of furs arc handled uinu- 
<xx> non- residents pend on

n , ip fourni

«ICCptlUg H в ml an.

ally, andfor settlers, (H- 
voatm. шву їм- h<mie*i, н і. м і 
IS'reou who I» the svle bead of /1 -family, 
vr any male over Is years of ще. to the 
rsteut of one quarter section of 1«> 
mere vr less.

KN I'll Y. 7
liutra may 1-е made репм>ііаііу at tbe 

l«*-el laud office for the district In which 
the land tu Ik- taken Is sttujtte? or If the 
Uuiueateader desln-. he may, un nppllcalbin 
to tbe Minister tit the Interior, Ottawa, 
the t’oiuuiisaium r ..f Imulifc'tuUou. Winni
peg# or tbe ha'itІ аь’міі fur the district lu 
wblcb tbe laud !■ si tu# le, yccelve author
ity for stum ..ne tu make і-utry for him 

0 A fee of $lu.UU Is charged fv-r s homeetead

MiCHTEAU DlXTlKh. 
who has been granted an entry 

estead 1» required by the pro- 
tbe diomintou Lauds Act and

WtKKl lot*

unong the pell* there.
A k.ililr has lucii ivu'iml .umoimutng 

that Andrew l’attullo, M 1 N.. Woodstock,
Out . voniinittvilv -u ici de m l.ondofl, htig- 
l.uid l'altuli - wa> having a tour for the 
ht-ndit ul his health, «ml wa? <)>vaking for 
Chamberlain m Fnglaiul.

'Ліс contest between St Pierre and 
Miquelon fur a representative teMhe French 
chamber of deputies 1, suited in the re-elec -

.
M. iroinont, who, it is umlvi.stood, is in 
favor of the annexation of the colony to the 
I nited States,

To Intending Purchasers^
l)o you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

H “ THOMAS ”
lit) I■ for that Instrument will fill the requirements.a settler w

e ЬішЩрНірНЯЩЯЯНрщІ
v tel Otis of tbe ‘tiuiitlnlou Lauds Àc 
the amendment» thereto to ja-r/vri

«С the

ШИЯ JAMES A. GATES A CO.
MANÜFACTÜRBR8 AOBNT8.

went* tbcivtv !.. і#т/игш the 
conutN le d therewith, under 

following plants
tl) At h»*i »ii mouths" residence upon 

and cultivalion of the land In v^cb year 
durlua tbe u riii of tlifv.- years.

Uti If tbe father tor mother. It tbe tath 
•s la dercawdi of an> person who Is eli
gible to make a bviueaicud entry under the 
crovieioue ot tin* Act, гиtfde# upon a 
farm lu tbe vicinity uf the land entered 
fur by aucb |h j"!»uu #» и h.-uieaicrtd, the rv- 

_ duiretueuta of tbls Ad aa i<> rvaldeucs |>rl<*r 
!• obtaining patent uifl> lw aatlafl.Hl by 
eoch^perwin realdlug with tbe father or

If ■ Settler has obtained и patent for 
bm homeatiad, or a OerUBvate for the la- 
aue of euvb patent, votmivr signed In the 
lISBWr presortІМЧІ liy tbih AvL and lias ob- 
UU»rd entry for a svcoiiU boHiten-ad. the 
reuuireiueni* ,,f this An #„ to reatdvucc
prior to obtaining pu ten i may їм* aatlidJed 1 -1'’1 veai there wue three Inn .. many 
,Z ewddence пінт I lie Hr». Louicwti Hd, if Інн'к* printed in tictmanv ns there were in 
& SytiSSSr4 ' ,,C‘,“V «' tl, Uhiti-d Stales, hut m ti„ I mled'SutR

<*) If tbe Bottler iiei* bis iicrmaneot reel- there were three times a* many papn 
fa.n,:,ni-Va,,ü <,wi,,’d by him in cd as there were in Germain M

5$Mto there "'<•!* UK».- iMiks pmucVl l-,an.v,
aaUaBrel t.y realdcn,tb *atd laud. «ши also in Italy, than in the l ntled Stales

Th» Unu ‘vicinity" u#ed hboVe la meant . , . , .
to tadlcate tbo wine township, or au ad- Atthough Andrew Larnegn formel U lived

*n 1‘itlsburg and has donated several million 
чім. Of vlüu»,*'û, mult'cSftT dollars towazd the advancement of education

rate thirty aerva of пі* іют.at4*ad, or sub there, he does not own a dollars worth of
trtltuu» twenty bend of h'<*ek, with build- property in that city, He once bought я 
ІЖ.^ Ю ïr“nnî'{?“f.^îîrt“*'* **■ j” л a" "Ut-of-the way thoroughfit, but 

Kvrrr hourveti-aiier who faite to comply he gave it away tua cliantablc institution.
taw Is tlabV‘loTnve "hi4f entnr 'cancelled1 Par;s witnessed on Tuesday the suaessfu! 

laud may be again thrown open for u|>eratiou of a trackless train. The train
, «........ . was composed of a motor carriage similar
APPLICATION FOR PATENT to an ordinary automobile, and five. cars.

The discovery consists in the t'ansmideion of 
sufficient motive power from the carriage to 
move cadi car. It was found that all the 
cars tracked exactly, with the motor.

І.It ь practuully >cttli4l that the next 
Dominion exhibition will lie held at Winni
peg in July or August next fl.-n, Clifford 
Siltou, uiimster of intenort ha- Uen inter
esting liimself ih the matter, and lias induced, 
his colleagues to consent to a vote of $50,- 
uoo for the purpose.

The Ontario government railway commis
sion has awarded a u ntract fvi < tons of 
-steel 1 ails (or the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway b> a Shellh Id. I.nd., firm 
ut#a higher pii;'• than «iiD.ietl !•> the l nited 
States Steel Corpoiahoii. [-• encourage prr- 
ferknti.il trade

Middleton. N. S.

Write for the Report«

і
« tff South and t'entrai 

tj*(l\e vhvaen by а гек:
Purler, a gentleman uf wide e\p. i 
who, arf # M.-ivkholrler «ml ns the ГЄ) 

•kholder* In

<►( t'.illtillH 'V 
A merle -11 n ffa 1

The Obispo Rubber Plantation Co.
TVXTEPEC. OAXACA. MEXICO

woh 'і І- А. АиікЛеп, Assistant (Hty logtneer .if Aahtahela. Ohm. ha* juxlmm- 
piv'fx! ІІИ w».4*wl imnuAt Inspect ton of the pmpeny. and returned deeply oonvtooed
• •f !| - liUUrti.

Ike

«
n fonvlnutnn. I ew 11 H*y that tbe Uhl f»*. property Ik nm 

неї 1 lively niwiMMMfl, that cultivated rubi er finny Opinion !» 
a i*«Huretf fun. andthat I belleV# the Invei-rorwliUheOlilxpo 
have an i‘xeet»ttonally good nropoaltton that will pay out a* 
well w estimated. very truly,

March 80, 1808. _____

1 fully concur in the above report —Lkwih A. AMM>kn.

1 W. IL РОЖТ1В.

1* mtti t the 'aafeat, tnveetmenta wttbln the scop* of the twraort of anKteipf means. 
kilOueach, and may V>e purolumed at the very easy rate uf

and the
leetry. I

•hvuM I» made at the end of tbe three 
/«rare before tbe Lix-at Agent, Sub-Agent, 
or abc Homestead luapeet..r Hefore mak- 
mg apnheatloti for patent ibe eettlcr must 
give ajs months notice, tu wrttiug to tbe 
CommiaaioiM-r of Dominion Iah<J« a 
we, of hie Intention t«. d«> so:

INPUHM ATlUX,
Newly arrived immigrante will 

at the І ш ml grit thaï Office In Wlhu 
at any UtHotnlon I or ml» tifrn-e 
er the Northwest Terrttorb 
aa to the laude that are

81..1 re-; -і .

$5.00 PER nONTH
(r.ou the moment the flret payment Is made, and mean- 

Й - for life within n few years to thowe who Invest now.
V. 1 ю to-day for proepeetua. Captain Porter's report mm complété In- 

F; r.-riuar-m , t„,-ether with parileulars of a FREE TRH’ TO . EXICO. 
fov і,.-;-, nvit t x imination before Investing, at our expen»<, « I ' iv 
t on at-of the proposed suharrlpiliitv Will warnin' It. Ill*
r'flter bateg open to Hynoleatea of buyers as well a# Individuals.

rawing Interest

t Ottn
y/r«i і rarter's
' I* rtr* miMVt 
in* ,ei« eni 

r f,|'| .»f.ire»ltnn of 
lb* Ul'l*! « l I mUtiau.

•Baron Щаяф Fr.eitherr von Fitz. a member 
of the German nobility, about twrnty-six 
years old, is einployed on a H"scraper in the 
locomotive depatunent of the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad,at Jackson inaction, Mich. He 
is connected with the railway dt paTtm-mt of 
» lie German government as a special appren
tice to lean, what he can of American 
methods of railroading.

ml peg or 
In Manitoba 
Information 

"їм-u for entry, 
eud fr001 tb* offh-er* III charge, free Of ei- 
peoe», aorl.-f mid anslwtanee itv ar-curlug 
mad to eolt them pull informatliin re- 
•peetlBg the land, timber, cm I #ml tut Herat 
lewa, aa wett aa rea|»eeUoe Domtnlon imuts 
la the Hallway Iteh h, ftriitab Columbia, 
may be obtained upon ai»piieatton to tbe 
aocrstory of the Ія-рагіїчеЩ of ttn- In- tortor, Ottawa, the .Omiulwatuner of Iniuil- 
ffbttoa, Winnipeg. Msniteba, or to any of 
tte Dominion Land» Agente in Manitoba 

Northwest Territories.
JAM RR A SMART,

Deputy
oil to Five Urant Lande 

to which the régulât lone above stated r- 
f»r, thou ваті» of «cm» of m»»t desirable 
laada are available for lease nr purehaee 

corporatfoua aud 
Cauada.

'
MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES,

■ OIE 8CLLINO АОГНТ6
Main Office NEW YORK. >

L’.jnchOifires:710-11 Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich., / 
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Pittsburg and St John, N. B- /

■ нжа:-я№аяяяяяяшат

Z .............. ........Шт
Mitchell, Schiller K Валім,

^Pt* M.HtJohn.N.B
The result of the election in North Renfrew 

Ont. which went Conservative-by t majority 
of six hundred and the death of Mr. Pulitzer 
member for Woodstock, leaves Premier Boss 
with the narrow majority uf two id a house 
of a hundred members a majority quite too 
small, it would seem to insure a satisfactory 
administration of affairs. The legislature is 
called to meet J.1 an. 14th. There is nfhchl 
simulation as to the course the government 

l wifi pursue. __

er the

In answering advertisements please mention Messenger 

and Visitor.
N. B.-ln addtti

■■■■■■hbl 
from rmJtrmd and 
private ira* la

If vou Like Good Tea Try RED ROSE.
;
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